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“Sobre o uso da estatística Bayesiana para a calibração, avaliação e
comparação dos modelos florestais de base processual.”
Resumo
Os ecossistemas florestais têm experimentado rápidas e abruptas mudanças das condições
ambientais que podem aumentar a vulnerabilidade a eventos extremos, como seca, ondas de calor,
incêndios. É possível recorrer a modelos de base processual  para fazer inferências sobre futuras
dinâmicas ambientais, mas a robustez e a fiabilidade desses modelos depende da estrutura e da
parametrização. 
O  objetivo  principal  do  doutoramento  foi  implementar  e  aplicar  modernas  técnicas  de
cálculo,  baseadas,  sobretudo,  na  estatística  Bayesiana,  no  âmbito  da  modelação  florestal.
Apresenta-se uma variedade de casos  de estudo,  abrangendo modelos  de crescimento,  modelos
bioclimáticos  e  modelos  de  base  processual,  e  demonstra-se  o  grande  potencial  do  método
Bayesiano na redução da incerteza  dos  parâmetros  e  dos  outputs, bem como na  avaliação dos
modelos.
Finalmente,  desenvolveu-se  uma  nova  metodologia,  onde  se  aplicou  um  framework
Bayesiano em conjunto com uma análise de sensibilidade global para incrementar a estrutura dum
modelo de base processual e explorar melhor o comportamento desse modelo.
Uma parte  do doutoramento  foi  focada  na  redução da  carga  computacional  para  tirar  o
máximo  proveito  da  estatística  Bayesiana.  Mostra-se  como  o  parameter  screening afeta  as
performances dos modelos e apresenta-se uma nova metodologia para a seleção dos parâmetros
baseada na análise de correlação canónica.
Palavras-chave: modelos de base processual, estatística Bayesiana, ciclos do carbono e da
agua, analise de incerteza, analise de sensibilidade global.
I
“On the use of the Bayesian approach for the calibration, evaluation
and comparison of process-based forest models.”
Abstract
Forest ecosystems have been experiencing fast  and abrupt changes in the environmental
conditions,  that  can increase their  vulnerability to  extreme events such as drought,  heat  waves,
storms, fire. Process-based models can draw inferences about future environmental  dynamics, but
the  reliability  and  robustness  of  vegetation  models  are  conditional  on  their  structure  and  their
parametrisation. 
The  main  objective  of  the  PhD  was  to  implement  and  apply  modern  computational
techniques, mainly based on Bayesian statistics, in the context of forest modelling. A variety of case
studies was presented,  spanning from growth predictions models to soil  respiration models and
process-based models.  The  great  potential  of  the  Bayesian  method  for  reducing  uncertainty  in
parameters and outputs and model evaluation was shown.
Furthermore, a new methodology based on a combination of a Bayesian framework and a
global sensitivity analysis was developed, with the aim of identifying strengths and weaknesses of
process-based models and to test modifications in model structure.
Finally, part of the PhD research focused on reducing the computational load to take full
advantage  of  Bayesian  statistics.  It  was  shown  how  parameter  screening  impacts  model
performances  and  a  new methodology for  parameter  screening,  based  on canonical  correlation
analysis, was presented.
Key-words: process-based models, Bayesian statistics,carbon and water cycles, uncertainty
analysis, global sensitivity analysis.
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CHAPTER 1
“Introduction”
Chapter 1
1 Introduction
Forests are essential for the life on Earth. They represent a multi-functional resource that
provides many good and services such as timber for construction,  fuel wood, paper,  recreation.
Furthermore they represent the most important oxygen suppliers on land and they are attributed a
key role as a biotic sink for atmospheric carbon dioxide. During the last centuries forest ecosystems
have been experiencing fast and abrupt changes in the environmental conditions, due to biotic and
abiotic  factors  (Bonan,  2008).  Understanding  and  predicting  how  these  changes  will  affect
vegetation dynamics is a challenging question in ecology and forest science (Grace, 2004), that can
be adressed by forest modelling.
Fontes et al. (2010) reviewed the forest models used in Europe in the light of tools for forest
management.  They classified  the  models  in  empirical  models  (EM),  process-based models  and
hybrid  models  (HM),  analysing  the  strength  and weaknesses  of  each  category.  EMs,  based  on
statistical analyses, put in relation variables available form forest inventories and data collected in
situ with target variables such as timber volume. Process-based models (PBM) provide a description
of  the  vegetation  communities  by  modelling  the  key  processes  that  underlay  plant  physiology
(Hartig et al., 2012) and can help drawing inferences about future dynamics of forest ecosystems.
PBMs have been widely used for research purposes as well as for practical forest management
(Johnsen et al., 2001; Mäkelä et al., 2000). Finally, HMs combine mechanistic components with
empirical elements. However,  Korzukhin  et al.  (1996) stated that  all the empirical models have
causal elements and viceversa all the mechanistic models have empirical elements and it is just a
matter of the level and accuracy at which we are looking at the processes.
The  reliability  and  robustness  of  dynamic  vegetation  models  are  conditional  on  their
structure but also on their parametrisation (Minunno et al., 2013a; Van Oijen et al., 2005). PBMs are
usually  built  using  a  bottom-up  approach;  i.e.,  independent  experiments  and/or  empirical
observation are used to directly determine the basic processes and to quantify parameters. However
a direct parametrisation is demanding because it requires direct observations for all the parameters
and it can be prohibitive when models are complex and observations scarce.
In environmental sciences the way in which models and data are used to draw inference and
make predictions is changing  (Clark, 2007). Large amount of data such as eddy fluxes, national
forest inventory data and remotely sensed data are becoming available because of the development
of new techniques. These kind of data are extremely useful for model calibration and validation
because they provide  information at different scales in space and time. But these data can not be
used for direct parametrisation because they describe variables that depend on multiple interacting
processes. This large amount of information can still be used for model calibration using an inverse
approach, i.e. the model structure and parameter estimates can be inferred by comparing model
outputs with the observed data. 
Bayesian statistics, based on probability theory, is a logical choice for model calibration,
evaluation and averaging. Using the Bayesian approach it is possible to have a deep understanding
of model behaviour. By quantifying the uncertainties in the data and model parameters, identifying
the key parameters and outputs and evaluating model structure, the Bayesian method can help to
answer a key question that all the modellers have: “Should I trust my model?”  .
 The Bayesian calibration (BC) provides parameter estimates and quantifies measurement
and modelling uncertainties. In Bayesian statistics the bottom-up (direct parameterisation) and the
top-down  (inverse  parameterisation)  approaches  can  be  used  in  combination  to  improve  the
knowledge about parameters and model structure (Hartig et al., 2012). The bottom-up approach can
be used in determining the prior, allowing the integration of different data sources in the calibration
process. This approach has the merit of redressing the parameters towards realistic values and this
aspect  is  particularly  important  in  process-based modelling  where  the  parameters  often  have  a
physical or a physiological meaning. In contrast, through a top-down perspective, stand variables
and data collected at large temporal and spatial scales, by means of the likelihood, can be used to
inform parameters that are highly variable or difficult to measure. Furthermore Bayesian statistics,
by means of Bayesian model comparison (BMC), allows to evaluate multiple models in the light of
their  relative  uncertainty  and  quantifies,  for  each  model,  the  probability  of  having  the  correct
structure  (Kass  and Raftery,  1995).  Finally,  Bayesian  model  averaging  (BMA) allows  to  draw
inferences  using multiple  models,  considering the uncertainty quantified in  the selecting model
process (Hoeting et al., 1999). In other words, BMA uses the different model probabilities derived
from a BMC to weight the predictions of different models.
Even though Bayes theorem was formulated in the 18th century, its practical application has
been hindered by the fact that it is often computationally demanding. Nowadays the use of Bayesian
statistics is becoming increasingly common in the environmental sciences (Ogle and Barber, 2008)
because of developments of more powerful computational tools. However, the use of the Bayesian
approach is still limited in forest research, especially for computationally expensive models with
many parameters (Van Oijen et al., 2005).
2 Process-based forest modelling and Bayesian approach
The Bayes' theorem was formulated by reverend Thomas Bayes during the 1740s; however
its modern mathematical form was given by Pierre Simon Laplace in the 1812. Nowadays the use of
Bayesian statistics is becoming increasingly common in all science fields because of developments
in computer science and sampling based techniques such as Markov Chain Monte Carlo simulations
(MCMC) (Ogle and Barber, 2008; van Oijen et al., 2005). 
A good introduction to the Bayesian statistics can be found in the book “Data analysis. A
Bayesian tutorial”  (Sivia and Skilling, 2006) and in “Estatística bayesiana” (Paulino et al., 2003).
Gelman et al. (2004) published a more comprehensive book on Bayesian methods: “Bayesian Data
Analysis”; while Clark in his book “Models for Ecological Data. An introduction” presented the
emerging Bayesian approach from the prospective of an ecological and environmental modeller
(Clark, 2007).
Pioneering works on the application of the Bayesian method for parameter estimations of
forest models appeared in the literature in the last decade (Gertner et al., 1999; Green et al., 2000,
1999; Radtke et al., 2002). Van Oijen et al. (2005) provided an example of Bayesian calibration of a
process-based forest model and showed the potential of the method, showing how data availability
and data accuracy affect the uncertainty of parameters and model outputs. Xenakis et al.  (2008)
carried out a Bayesian calibration and a sensitivity analysis of the 3-PGN model for Scots pine in
Scotland.  3-PGN is  a  modified  version  of  a  forest  process-based  model  3-PG  (Landsberg  and
Waring, 1997; Sands and Landsberg, 2002) that have been widely used in the world for research
purposes as well as for forest management. Patenaude et al. (2008) integrated remotely sensed data
(i.e., hyperspectral, LiDAR, SAR) and field‐based data for the calibration of 3-PG for the Corsican
pine in UK.  
In a report published in 2008 by the centre for ecology and hydrology, van Oijen  (2008)
described how the Bayesian statistics can be used for model calibration and comparison, giving few
examples  of  simple  models.  In  this  document  the  Bayesian  model  comparison  (BMC)  was
introduced in forestry as a tool for the evaluation of model performances. Tuomi et al. (2008) used
the Bayesian model comparison to evaluate different heterotrophic soil respiration models.
Van Oijen et al.  (2011) introduced a Bayesian framework consisting of model calibration,
model comparison and analysis of model-data mismatch. This framework was used to evaluate four
different parameter-rich process-based models of forest biogeochemistry.
The application of Bayesian statistics to forest modelling, as previously stated,  has been
hindered by the computational load. To reduce the computational load and take full advantage of
Bayesian  statistics  also  for  complex  models,  it  is  possible  to  act  in  two  directions.  First,  the
efficiency of the sampling based techniques can be increased by using more complex algorithms
(Andrieu and Thoms, 2008). Second, the number of parameters involved in the calibration can be
reduced by means of parameter screening. 
The simplest  MCMC algorithm is  the Metropolis-Hastings (M)  random walk.  Robert  &
Casella (2005) provided a detailed description of the algorithm;  van Oijen et al. (2005) for the first
time  applied  M in  the  context  of  process-based forest  modelling.  Recently, more  sophisticated
algorithms,  based  on  the  Metropolis-Hastings  random walk, have  been developed;  a  review of
adaptive MCMC algorithms is provided by Andrieu and Thoms (Andrieu and Thoms, 2008). The
MCMC algorithms of the Differential evolution Markov chain family (Laloy and Vrugt, 2012; Ter
Braak,  2006;   ter  Braak  and  Vrugt,  2008;  Vrugt  et  al.,  2009a,  2009b) have  shown  good
performances  with  extremely  rich  parameter  models  (models  with  more  than  200  parameters).
Minunno et al. (in prep.) compared the performances of six Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithms
of different complexity in order to understand their suitability for the calibration of process-based
forest  models.  The differential  evolution Markov Chain with fewer chains and snooker updater
algorithm (DE-MCzs)  (ter Braak and Vrugt, 2008), showed more efficient performances then the
other algorithms that were tested in this exercise.
Parameter screening aims to rank model parameters according to their impact on the output
(Saltelli  et  al.,  2004).  In this  case,  sensitivity  analysis  plays  a key role in identifying the most
important  parameters.  Parameter  screening  has  already  been  used  with  forest  models  to  select
parameters for Bayesian calibration (Van Oijen et al., 2013; van Oijen et al., 2011; Xenakis et al.,
2008). 
3 Objectives 
The main  objective  of  this  work is  to  apply the Bayesian  methods to  forest  modelling,
focusing on the implementation of modern computational methods for the calibration, comparison
and averaging of models used in forest research.
More in specific the main activities of this  research focused on achieving the following
objectives:
1.  implementing  the  Bayesian  calibration  and  its  extensions,  i.e.,  Bayesian  model
comparison and Bayesian model averaging, in the context of forest modelling;
2.  developing  methodologies  that  allow  to  identify  strengths  and  weaknesses  of
process-based models and to evaluate modifications in model structure.
3.  reducing the severity  of the model  calibration problem in order  to extend the use of
Bayesian statistics to complex process-based forest models.
4 Thesis overview
The  following  chapters  consists  of  four  papers  published in  peer-reviewed international
journals.
Chapter  2  is  a  work  published in  the  journal  “Environmental  modelling  and software”,
titled:   “Using  a  Bayesian  framework  and  global  sensitivity  analysis  to  identify  strengths  and
weaknesses of two process-based models differing in representation of autotrophic respiration”. In
this  exercise  a  global  sensitivity  analysis  (Morris  method)  was  used  in  combination  with  the
Bayesian framework developed by  van Oijen et al. (2011). We showed how the new framework can
be used to identify strength and weaknesses of process-based models and to test improvements in
the structure of a process-based model. In this work, the 3-PGN model was calibrated and enhanced
using a comprehensive dataset of Eucalyptus globulus plantations in Portugal; the dataset consisted
of eddy covariance and stand variable measurements. The methodology presented here has general
applicability.
Chapter 3 consists of a paper published in “Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment” and
titled:  “Soil  water  availability  strongly  modulates  soil  CO2  efflux  in  different  Mediterranean
ecosystems:  Model  calibration  using  the  Bayesian  approach”.  Correia  et  al.  (2012) used  the
Bayesian  framework  developed  by  Minunno  et  al.,  (2013) to  test  the  effectiveness  of  soil
bioclimatic models in estimating soil respiration on a daily and monthly time step.  Field chamber
measurements of soil respiration from forest and grassland sites of centre and south of Portugal
were  used  to  evaluate  the  models.  For  this  work  I  carried  out  all  the  modelling  analyses  and
contributed to the results and the discussion sections.
Chapter  4  is  a  work  published  in  “Forest  Ecology  and  Management”  from  the  title:
“Bayesian calibration, comparison and averaging of six forest models, using data from Scots pine
stands across Europe”. Van Oijen et al. (2013) compared models of different complexity using data
of Scots pine forests coming from national forest inventory data and permanent sample plot data
spread across Europe. In this work, for the first time, the Bayesian model averaging (BMA) was
applied to forest models and used to make predictions that take into account of both parametric and
model structural uncertainty. In this paper I carried out the analyses for the 3-PG model, as well as I
contributed to the results and discussion sections.
The last chapter consists of a work published in the “Journal on Uncertainty Quantification”
and titled: “Selecting parameters for Bayesian calibration of a process-based model: a methodology
based on canonical correlation analysis”. Minunno et al.  (2013b) for the first time showed how
parameter  screening  can  impact  model  performances  and  presented  a  new  methodology  for
parameter screening based on canonical correlation analysis (CCA), a multivariate technique that
can be used for global sensitivity analysis. The methodology can be applied to any kind of model.
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a b s t r a c t
Process-based models are powerful tools for sustainable and adaptive forest management. Bayesian
statistics and global sensitivity analysis allow to reduce uncertainties in parameters and outputs, and
they provide better insight of model behaviour. In this work two versions of a process-based model that
differed in the autotrophic respiration modelling were analysed. The original version (3PGN) was based
on a constant ratio between net and gross primary production, while in a new version (3PGN*) the
autotrophic respiration was modelled as a function of temperature and biomass. A Bayesian framework,
and a global sensitivity analysis (Morris method) were used to reduce parametric uncertainty, to high-
light strengths and weaknesses of the models and to evaluate their performances. The Bayesian approach
allowed also to identify the weaknesses and strengths of the dataset used for the analyses. The Morris
method in combination with the Bayesian framework helped to identify key parameters and gave
a deeper understanding of model behaviour. Both model versions reliably predicted average stand
diameter at breast height, average stand height, stand volume and stem biomass. On the contrary, the
models were not able to accurately predict net ecosystem production. Bayesian model comparison
showed that 3PGN*, with the new autotrophic respiration model, has a higher conditional probability of
being correct than the original 3PGN model.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
During the last decades, forests have been experiencing fast
changes in the environmental conditions, to which forest man-
agement must adapt. Process-based models (PBMs), based on eco-
physiological principles, are invaluable tools for sustainable and
adaptive forest management (Fontes et al., 2010). PBMs allow for
the estimation of site productivity and can simulate the effects of
management and environmental constraints on stand growth and
the probable inﬂuence of climate change on forest productivity.
Furthermore PBMs enable analyses at different spatial and tem-
poral scales (Fontes et al., 2010). However, calibration of PBMs is
often difﬁcult because they tend to have many parameters and
outputs for which only few data are available. Moreover, because
models are simpliﬁcations of reality, we need to assess carefully
howwell their structure allows for simulation of the phenomena of
interest. Bayesian statistics, based on probability theory, offers an
alternative to the calibration problem and can provide parameter
estimates with estimates of their uncertainty (van Oijen et al.,
2005). The Bayesian approach also allows for the evaluation of
model structure by quantifying the extent to which data support
different models (Kass and Raftery, 1995; van Oijen et al., 2011). In
addition, the increasing availability of eddy-covariance measure-
ments with high temporal resolution (Pereira et al., 2007) provided
by the Fluxnet and other regional networks, allows for calibration
as well as for model validation.
In this work a Bayesian framework and a global sensitivity
analysis were used in combination to test an improvement of
a process-based model (3PGN, Xenakis et al., 2008) and to study
model behaviour. Two versions of 3PGN that differ in their repre-
sentation of autotrophic respiration (Raut) were calibrated and
evaluated. 3PGN is based on a constant value of carbon-use efﬁ-
ciency (CUE), deﬁned as the ratio between net primary production
(PN) and gross primary production (PG) (Gifford, 2003); therefore,
Raut ismodelled as aﬁxedproportion of PG. The understanding of the
factors regulating Raut is one of the most challenging questions in
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ecological forest research. Many studies argue that PN:PG is constant
(Dewar et al., 1998; Gifford, 1994, 2003). Waring et al. (1998) pro-
posed a universal value of 0.47 for most forests. More recently, van
Oijen et al. (2010), using a mathematical approach based on the law
of conservation of mass, showed that PN:PG is narrowly constrained.
However, owing to the difﬁculty inmeasuring carbon-use efﬁciency
and in particular the PG component, methodological problems can
mask variation in PN:PG (Medlyn and Dewar, 1999), casting doubts
about the existence of ﬁxed values of the ratio between net and
gross primary production. DeLucia et al. (2007), conducting a liter-
ature review, found that CUE varied between 0.23 and0.83 across 60
different forests, with an average of 0.53.
A different approach is to model Raut as the sum of two com-
ponents: maintenance (Rmaint) and growth (Rgrowth) respiration, the
ﬁrst being proportional to the live biomass and its temperature, the
second being proportional to PN. This theory was developed in the
1970s by McCree (1974), and many authors followed this approach
(e.g., Penning de Vries, 1974, 1975; Ryan and Waring, 1992). A
detailed review of the progress achieved in respiration modelling
over the last decades can be found in Amthor (2000). Warmer
climates should have higher respiration costs, because the main-
tenance respiration increases exponentially with temperature
(Ryan, 1991). This kind of Raut modelling (Rmaint þ Rgrowth) has been
used in many process-based models (e.g. CABALA (Battaglia, 2004);
PIXGRO (Adiku et al., 2006); MAESTRO (Wang and Jarvis, 1990)).
In the present work the original version of 3PGN, based on
a constant PN:PG ratio, and a new version (3PGN*), in which Raut is
modelled as the sum of maintenance and growth plant respiration,
were calibrated and evaluated under a Bayesian framework. As
proposed by van Oijen et al. (2011), the Bayesian framework con-
sisted of model calibration, model comparison and analysis of
model-data mismatch. Sensitivity analyses of the two model ver-
sions were also carried out to have a better insight of model
behaviour (Campolongo et al., 2007). A Bayesian framework and
a global sensitivity analysis, Morris method (Morris, 1991), were
used in combination to highlight the strengths and weaknesses of
the two model versions and to evaluate their performances.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Overview of the methodology
Our study used eddy-covariance data and forest measurements collected at two
different sites: a CarboEurope-IP site (Espirra forest) and a ﬁeld experiment (Fur-
adouro experiment). At a ﬁrst stage both models were calibrated using the full
dataset (i.e., Espirra forest and Furadouro experiment). The Bayesian framework
proposed by van Oijen et al. (2011) and theMorris methodwere used in combination
to better understand the behaviour of the models.
Subsequently, two Bayesian model comparisons (BMCs) were performed to
evaluate the models. The ﬁrst BMC was carried out in light of the prior knowledge of
the two models (prior BMC). Meanwhile, for the second BMC part of the dataset was
used for model calibration and the rest of the data were used for model evaluation
(post BMC). For the prior BMC 1000 parameter vectors were sampled from the prior
distributions of the two model versions. The models were run with the sampled
parameter sets and the distributions of model outputs were used in a Bayesian
model comparison. For the prior BMC the models were compared in light of the full
dataset (i.e., Espirra forest and Furadouro experiment). For the second Bayesian
model comparison, the models were calibrated with the Furadouro experiment data
and then compared using the Espirra forest dataset.
2.2. 3PGN structure
3PGN was developed by Xenakis et al. (2008) coupling two models, 3-PG
(Physiological Principles in Predicting Growth) (Landsberg and Waring, 1997) and
ICBM (Introductory Carbon Balance Model) (Andrén and Kätterer, 1997). The
resulting model structure was comprehensively described by Xenakis et al. (2008) e
only a brief outline is given here.
A detailed description of 3-PG was provided by Landsberg and Waring (1997)
and by Sands and Landsberg (2002). 3-PG is composed of ﬁve sub-models. One is
used to calculate the productivity of the stand and another is used for partitioning
biomass between different organs (foliage, roots and stem). The other three sub-
models are used to determine the changes in stem number, soil water balance
and variables of interest to forest managers, such as stand timber volume (V,
m3 ha1), mean diameter at breast height (D, cm) and stand basal area.
3-PG is based on the principle that the net primary production of a stand is
primarily determined by radiation interception. PG is calculated by multiplying the
fraction of the photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by the stand (FaPAR)
with canopy quantum efﬁciency (ac).FaPAR is calculated using Beer’s law. The canopy
quantum efﬁciency is calculated by multiplying a theoretical maximum canopy
quantum efﬁciency (alpha) with an array of site and physiological modiﬁers that
vary between 0 and 1 (functions of atmospheric vapour pressure deﬁcit, air tem-
perature, frost, water balance, age and fertility rating (FR)). PN is calculated as
a constant fraction (Y) of PG (Law et al., 2000; Waring et al., 1998). The carbon
allocation routine sub model is based on allometric equations, on a single-tree basis.
A fraction of PN is allocated below-ground by a root allocation coefﬁcient that is
affected by soil fertility. The remaining biomass is partitioned between the above-
ground organs as a function of diameter at breast height and foliage: stem ratio.
The 3-PG model has been applied to many different species and sites and it is
widely used in research as well as by companies to assess forest growth and site
productivity (Landsberg, 2003). Fontes et al. (2006) parameterized 3-PG for Portu-
guese plantations of Eucalyptus globulus, Labill., demonstrating that carbon alloca-
tion of E. globulus in Portugal differs strongly from allocation patterns in Australian
plantations.
A complete description of ICBM is provided by Andrén and Kätterer (1997) and
Kätterer and Andrén (1999, 2001). ICBM/2N considers three pools of C and three
pools of N in the soil, consisting of different forms of organic matter: the “young
labile” pool, that includes small tree detritus (such as litterfall and root turnover),
a “young refractory” pool, that includes coarsewoody detritus (coarse root, branches
and stems) and an “old” pool, that includes the recalcitrant organic matter. Each pool
has a different decomposition rate that varies along the year with environmental
conditions (i.e., temperature and soil water content), but does not change during
stand development (Mäkelä and Vanninen, 2000; Titus and Malcolm, 1999). Carbon
decomposed from the young pools enters the old pool at a constant relative rate of
humiﬁcation. The fraction from each young pool that is decomposed but not hu-
miﬁed is considered as respiratory loss. Similarly, decomposition losses take place
from the “old” pool. The sum of all the out-ﬂuxes from the three pools gives the
heterotrophic respiration. The nitrogen balance is based on ﬁxed C:N ratios and the
size of the C ﬂuxes and pools.
In 3PGN, the biomass losses of the stand (litterfall, root turnover, death of trees,
but excluding tree harvesting), calculated by 3-PG, are the inputs for ICBM/2N. The
latter model is used to calculate the heterotrophic respiration, but not the site fer-
tility parameter (FR) of 3-PG. As in the original version of 3-PG (Landsberg and
Waring, 1997), the FR parameter was site speciﬁc. In this work, ﬁve different FRs
were parameterised for each site by means of Bayesian calibration.
2.3. The two versions of 3PGN
In the two 3PGN versions used in this work, tree diameter D was calculated as
a function of total aboveground dry biomass (i.e., leaves included).
D ¼ StCn*WStPwabv (1)
where Wabv is the aboveground biomass (kg per tree) and StCn and StPw are
regression coefﬁcients.
Because average stand height (H) is an important stand variable, a new equation
for the calculation of H was introduced.
H ¼ aH*WbWabv (2)
where aH and bW are regression coefﬁcients.
The two model versions used in this work calculate autotrophic respiration
(Raut) in different ways. In the old version (3PGN), Raut is proportional to photo-
synthesis. In the new version (3PGN*), Raut is the sum of respiration for maintenance
(Rmaint) and for growth (Rgrowth):
Raut ¼ Rgrowth þ Rmaint (3)
Maintenance respiration is assumed to be a function of biomass and average
temperature (Tav) and it follows different speciﬁc rates for thewoody (rw) and foliage
(rf) tissues. In the woody pool the branches, stem and the root biomass were
included.
Rmaint ¼
X
WiriQ
ðTav20Þ=10
10 (4)
whereWi and ri are dry weight and speciﬁc respiration rate, respectively, of the ith
plant pool (woody or foliage); Q10 determines the temperature responsiveness of
respiration.
Growth respiration is calculated as:
Rgrowth ¼ rg*ðPG  RmaintÞ (5)
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where rg is the fraction of growth discarded as respiration (Penning de Vries, 1975).
Finally, PN is calculated as:
PN ¼ PG  Raut (6)
When the calculated Rmaint þ Rgrowth exceed PG total Raut is set equal to PG.
Equations (4) and (5) were chosen because they required fewer parameters than
other Rmaint and Rgrowth modelling approaches (Amthor, 2000; Ryan et al., 1996).
With the insertion of the new equations, just three additional parameters were
entered into the model, maintaining model simplicity, in agreement with the idea
on which 3-PG was developed (Landsberg, 2003; Landsberg and Waring, 1997).
2.4. Experimental sites and data acquisition
The data used for model calibration and evaluation were collected at two sites:
Espirra and Furadouro. The Espirra forest dataset consisted of measurements of net
ecosystem production (PE, Mg C ha1 y1), mean stand height (H, m) andmean stand
diameter at breast height (D, cm). The dataset from the Furadouro experiment
consisted of measurements of foliage (WF, Mg of dry mass (DM) ha1), stems (WS,
Mg DM ha1) and roots (WR, Mg DM ha1), stand volume, mean stand height and
mean diameter at breast height. The whole dataset consisted of 305 data points
between the seven output variables considered (i.e., PE, D, H, V, WF, WR and WS).
2.4.1. Espirra forest
The carbon ﬂuxes, from which PE was derived, were measured by eddy cova-
riance (Aubinet et al., 1999; Baldocchi, 2003) in Espirra (Pereira et al., 2007). This
CarboEurope-IP site is a 300 ha E. globulus plantation (38380N, 8360W) tended as
a coppice. Originally planted in 1986 at 3  3 m spacing, ca. 1100 trees ha1, was 11
years old (2nd rotation) in the end of the period analysed, and ca. 20 m height. The
mean annual temperature for the site is 16 C whereas the mean annual precipi-
tation is 709 mm, more than 80% of which occurs from October to April.
The ﬂux data were collected between October 2002 and December 2005 at the
half hourly scale. Net ecosystem production data were aggregated at monthly time
step and used for model calibration and validation. Flux data quality control fol-
lowed the CarboEurope-IP recommendations; gap ﬁlling was performed according
to Reichstein et al. (2005).
Table 1a
Symbols, units, minimum and maximum values and prior distributions for the 3PGN and 3PGN* parameters calibrated for Eucalyptus globulus in Portugal.
Parameter description Symbols Units Min Max Prior distr.
Constant in the aboveground biomass vs. height relationship aH e 1.9 2.8 Normala
Canopy quantum efﬁciency alpha mol C MJ1 0.04 0.08 Normal
Canopy boundary layer conductance BLcond m s1 0.16 0.24 Uniform
Power in the aboveground biomass vs. height relationship bW e 0 0.3 Weibulla
Deﬁnes stomatal response to VPD CoeffCond Mbar1 0.04 0.06 Uniform
Basic density Density Mg m3 0.36 0.54 Normal
Conversion of fresh biomass to dry biomass dmC e 0.45 0.55 Normal
Value of fNutr when FR ¼ 0 fN0 e 0 0.5 Uniform
Branch and bark fraction at age 0 fracBB0 e 0.6 0.9 Normal
Branch and bark fraction for mature stands fracBB1 e 0.12 0.18 Normal
Age at canopy cover fullCanAge years 2 5 Normal
Litterfall rate at t ¼ 0 gammaF0 month1 0.0008 0.0012 Normal
Maximum litterfall rate gammaFx month1 0.0216 0.0324 Normal
Humiﬁcation coefﬁcient hc e 0.1 0.15 Uniform
Extinction coefﬁcient for absorption of PAR by canopy k e 0.4 0.6 Normal
Days of production lost per frost day kF days 0 3 Normal
Decomposition rate constant for the “young and labile”
pool per month
klmax month1 0.006 0.01 Uniform
Decomposition rate constant for the “old” pool komax month1 0.0004 0.0006 Uniform
Decomposition rate constant for the “young and refractory”
pool per month
krmax month1 0.03 0.05 Uniform
LAI for maximum canopy conductance LAIgcx e 2.664 3.996 Uniform
LAI for maximum rainfall interception LAImaxIntcptn e 0 0.05 Uniform
Value of m when FR ¼ 0 m0 e 0 0.2 Uniform
Maximum stand age used in age modiﬁer MaxAge years 80 200 Uniform
Maximum canopy conductance MaxCond m s1 0.016 0.024 Uniform
Maximum proportion of rainfall evaporated from canopy MaxIntcptn e 0.12 0.18 Uniform
Power of relative age in function for fAge nAge e 2 5 Uniform
Foliageestem partitioning ratio @ D ¼ 2 cm pFS2 e 0.8 1.2 Uniform
Foliageestem partitioning ratio @ D ¼ 20 cm pFS20 e 0.12 0.18 Uniform
Maximum fraction of NPP to roots pRn e 0.2 0.3 Uniform
Minimum fraction of NPP to roots pRx e 0.64 0.96 Uniform
Q10 Q10b e 1 3.5 Normal
Relative age to give fAge ¼ 0.5 rAge e 0.76 1 Uniform
Foliage biomass respiration rate rfb 0.0005 0.02 Gamma
Growth respiration rate rgb 0.2 0.3 Normal
Average monthly root turnover rate Rttover month1 0.012 0.018 Gamma
Woody biomass respiration rate rwb 0.001 0.06 Gamma
Woody biomass respiration rate rwb 0.001 0.06 Gamma
Speciﬁc leaf area at age 0 SLA0 m2 kg1 10.5 14 Normala
Speciﬁc leaf area for mature leaves SLA1 m2 kg1 3.7 4.4 Normala
Constant in the aboveground biomass vs. diameter relationship StemConst e 1.15 1.4 Gammaa
Power in the aboveground biomass vs. diameter relationship StemPower e 0.5 0.55 Gammaa
Moisture ratio deﬁcit for fq ¼ 0.5 SWconst e 0.63 0.77 Normal
Power of moisture ratio deﬁcit SWpower e 8.1 9.9 Normal
Age at which fracBB ¼ (fracBB0 þ fracBB1)/2 tBB years 1.6 2.4 Normal
Age at which litterfall rate has median value tgammaF years 9.6 14.4 Normal
Maximum temperature for growth Tmax C 32 48 Normal
Minimum temperature for growth Tmin C 6.8 10.2 Normal
Optimum temperature for growth Topt C 12.8 19.2 Normal
Age at which speciﬁc leaf area ¼ (SLA0 þ SLA1)/2 tSLA years 1.2 2 Normala
Ratio NPP/GPP Yc e 0.376 0.564 Normal
a Distributions ﬁtted over posterior distributions.
b Only 3PGN* parameters.
c Only 3PGN parameters.
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2.4.2. Furadouro experiment
The mensurational data used for model calibrations were collected in a ﬁeld
experiment installed from 1986 to 1992 at Quinta do Furadouro (Óbidos, Portugal,
39290N, 9130W, 30 m a.s.l.). The mean annual temperature is 15.2 C and the mean
annual precipitation is 607 mm, but less than 10% occurs between May and Sep-
tember. Three months old E. globulus seedlings were planted at 3  3 m spacing;
each seedling was supplied at planting with 200 g of a commercial fertilizer con-
taining 14.0 g of N, 18.3 g of K and 11.6 g of P. Before planting, the soil was ploughed
at 80 cm depth and 1.5 Mg ha1 of dolomitic limestone (66.5% of CaCO3, 32.5% of
MgCO3) was applied.
The experimental design consisted of three treatments and a control. The
treatments were daily irrigation from April to October (I), application of a pelleted
fertilizer in March and October of each year (F) and daily irrigation as in I, combined
with a liquid fertilizer solution once a week (IF). No fertilization (except the initial
amount at plantation) and irrigation were supplied to the control (C).
The differences in soil nitrogen concentration between C and I were due to some
amount of N contained into the irrigation water; while the different amounts of
nutrient in F and IF resulted both from the inﬂuence of irrigation water and from
different application rates. For these reasons, the fertility rate parameter of 3-PGwas
calibrated independently for each treatment. Different prior was assigned to the FR
of C, F, IF; Table 1b shows the minimum and maximum values and the distributions
of these parameters.
2.5. Sensitivity analyses
Sensitivity analyses can vary from the simplest class of the One Factor At a Time
(OAT) to global sensitivity. While OAT quantiﬁes model output variation in relation
to changes of one factor at a time, global sensitivity analyses evaluatemodel’s output
sensitivity to simultaneous changes in several factors. Sensitivity analysis can be
used in combination with uncertainty estimation techniques to explore the quality
of parameter estimation and to identify the major sources of uncertainty in a model
(Varella et al., 2010; Vezzaro andMikkelsen, 2012). In this work the global sensitivity
method proposed byMorris (1991) was adopted. This method is a good compromise
between efﬁciency and accuracy and it is particularly well-suited when a high
number of factors are considered and/or the model is costly to compute
(Campolongo et al., 2007).
The method consists of computing basic statistics, i.e., mean (m) and standard
deviation (s), from the distribution of a number of incremental ratios, called Ele-
mentary Effects. m gives the overall importance of an input factor, while s describes
non-linear effects and interactions between factors. For a more detailed analysis of
this methodology see Campolongo et al. (2007) and Morris (1991).
Campolongo et al. (2007) enhanced the Morris method improving the sampling
strategy and proposed to calculate the mean of the distribution of the absolute
values of the elementary effects (m*). m* is calculated to solve the problem of non-
monotonic models, where the effects of opposite signs could mask the impor-
tance of a factor.
For the sensitivity analyses of 3PGN and 3PGN* we considered the following
output: stem, foliage and root biomasses, average stand diameter at breast height,
average stand height, stand volume and annual net ecosystem productivity (aPE).
Because output sensitivity to the factors could vary across stand development, the
sensitivity was computed at different stand ages (i.e., at four, eight and twelve years).
For the sensitivity analysis the environmental data (weather, soil, management) of
the Espirra forest were used as drivers for the models. The factors involved in the
analysis consisted in the parameters and the site variables reported in Table 1a and
b. Factors ranged between the minimum and maximum values used for the BC
(Table 1).
2.6. Bayesian framework
Model calibration and comparison were carried out using a Bayesian approach.
Bayesian statistics is part of probability theory and it requires that beliefs about
parameter values and models be expressed as probability distributions. Our initial
information about plausible parameter values, and about which model is correct, is
expressed in the prior distribution P(q). Observed data (O) that are used to update
the prior distribution enter the analysis through the so-called likelihood function
L(q)¼ P(Ojq). An updated, posterior distribution is then found by application of Bayes’
Theorem:
PðqjOÞ ¼ cPðOjqÞPðqÞ (7)
where c ¼ p(O)1. The value c is ﬁxed, and usually it is not necessary to compute it
explicitly.
2.6.1. Likelihood function
The likelihood function (L) used was proposed by Sivia (2006) and it is described
by equations (8) and (9):
PðOjqÞ ¼
YN
i¼1
1
si
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
1 exp

R2i=2

R2i
(8)
R ¼ ðsimðqÞ  OÞ=s (9)
where sim(q) is the output from themodel for parameter values q,N is the number of
data points and s is the uncertainty about the random error of the ith data point.
This likelihood was chosen because it is heavy-tailed, so it puts less weight on
the outliers that can occur in eddy covariance measurements (Sivia, 2006; van Oijen
et al., 2011).
2.6.2. Prior distribution for the parameters
Table 1 shows the types of distribution and their bounds that were used for the
prior marginal distributions of the parameters. The prior was assigned using dif-
ferent sources of information: literature, measurements and posteriors from pre-
vious Bayesian calibrations.
For parameters for which knowledge is scarce the uniform distribution was
chosen. The truncated Gaussian distribution was assigned to many of the other
parameters, using information derived from literature. Those distributions were also
quite uninformative (not too peaked).
The prior distributions of thewoody and foliage speciﬁc respiration rates (rw and
rf, respectively) of eq. (5) were ﬁtted with gamma distributions, on the basis of spot
Table 1b
Symbols, units, minimum and maximum values and prior distributions for the 3PGN site variables used in this work.
Site variable description Symbols Units Min Max Prior distr.
Fertility rating for the Espirra site FR_espirra e 0.4 0.7 Normal
Fertility rating for the ferc site FR_ferc e 0.4 0.7 Normal
Fertility rating for the ferf site FR_ferf e 0.6 1 Normal
Fertility rating for the feri site FR_feri e 0.4 0.7 Normal
Fertility rating for the ferif site FR_ferif e 0.6 1 Normal
Maximum available soil water for the Espirra forest MaxASW_espirra mm ha1 120 180 Uniform
Maximum available soil water for the Furadouro experiment MaxASW_fer mm ha1 120 180 Normal
Minimum available soil water for the Espirra forest MinASW_espirra mm ha1 0 60 Uniform
Minimum available soil water for the Furadouro experiment MinASW_fer mm ha1 0 40 Normal
Initial carbon in the old pool O_C_i kg ha1 30 50 Normal
Tree density at the Espirra site StemNo_espirra trees ha1 1650 1750 Normal
Tree density at the ferc site StemNo_ferc trees ha1 1060 1120 Normal
Tree density at the ferf site StemNo_ferf trees ha1 1060 1120 Normal
Tree density at the feri site StemNo_feri trees ha1 1060 1120 Normal
Tree density at the ferif site StemNo_ferif trees ha1 1060 1120 Normal
Initial foliage biomass WF_i kg ha1 0.01 0.2 Uniform
Initial root biomass WR_i kg ha1 0.001 0.1 Uniform
Initial stem and branches biomass WS_i kg ha1 0.001 0.05 Uniform
Initial carbon in the young labile pool Yl_C_i kg ha1 8 12 Normal
Initial carbon in the young refractory pool Yr_C_i kg ha1 0 10 Uniform
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gas exchange measurements collected at the Nicolaus site, close to the Espirra forest
(Cerasoli et al., 2009).
Since data were available to calibrate the allometric equations (eqs. (1) and
(2)) and the 3PGN equation to calculate the speciﬁc leaf area (SLA) as time
function (eq. (10)), Bayesian calibrations were carried out independently for those
equations.
SLAðtÞ ¼ SLA1þ ðSLA0 SLA1Þ*eðln 2Þðt=tSLAÞ2 (10)
where t is the stand age, SLA0 is the speciﬁc leaf area at age 0, SLA1 is the speciﬁc leaf
area for mature leaves, tSLA is the age at which SLA ¼ (SLA0 þ SLA1)/2.
After Bayesian calibration (BC), the posterior distributions of the parameters of
eqs. (1), (2) and (10) were ﬁtted with Weibull, normal and gamma distributions and
then used as prior for the BCs of the whole models.
2.6.3. Bayesian calibration (BC)
Bayesian calibration revises the state of knowledge about parameter values
using new data. Process based models are not analytically solvable and they need to
be run to quantify the likelihood. Therefore, to summarize the posterior distribution
as a sample, fromwhichwe can calculate summary statistics like the posteriormean,
we used the version of Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), known as the
Metropolis-Hastings random walk (Robert and Casella, 2004). The MCMC method
aims to converge the sampling on the region of the parameter space with highest
probability density. A complete description of the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm is
given in van Oijen et al. (2005).
To optimise the MCMC-algorithm, some preliminary calibrations were carried
out, varying the chain length and the scale of the proposal distribution, in order to
achieve efﬁcient convergence of theMarkov chain. BCs were carried out with a chain
length of 100,000 and 500,000 and the burn-in was 40% of the chain length. To
assess convergence of iterative simulations, the GelmaneRubin criterion (Gelman
and Rubin, 1992) was used. This method consists in comparing at least two inde-
pendent simulated sequences, checking if the variance within the chains is com-
parable with the variance between the chains. To monitor convergence, the
potential scale reduction (R) is estimated; R tends to 1 when we have a good
inference about the target distribution. Gelman et al. (2004) stated that for the
majority of the cases a value of 1.1 for R is acceptable, but in some cases a higher level
of precision may be more appropriate. Three chains were considered to evaluate
convergence; after the BCs, all chains, discarding the burn in, were joined and
treated as a unique sample from the target distribution.
2.6.4. Bayesian model comparison (BMC)
Bayesian model comparison is a powerful extension of BC that allows for the
evaluation of different model structures on the basis of their relative likelihoods
(Kass and Raftery, 1995; van Oijen et al., 2011). In this case the Bayesian theorem is
not applied over the parameter space of a single model but over a set of models (M)
(van Oijen et al., 2005).
PðMkjOÞ ¼ PðOjMkÞPðMkÞ=
X
PðOjMÞPðMÞ (11)
where k varies between 1 and n models. In our application, with just two model
versions being compared, n ¼ 2.
Assuming no initial preference for either of the models (P(M1) ¼ / ¼ P(Mn)),
equation (11) becomes:
PðMkjOÞ ¼ PðOjMkÞ=
X
PðOjMÞ (12)
P(OjM) is the “integrated likelihood” (IL) which is deﬁned over the whole parameter
space of M, i.e., P(OjM) ¼ !P(Ojq)P(q)dq.
2.6.5. Analysis of model-data mismatch
The Bayesian model comparison treats models as black boxes, giving just indi-
cation about which model is more plausible (van Oijen et al., 2011). The mismatch of
simulated vs. observed data can also be evaluated using more classical methods that
allow identifying model weakness. For each of the seven outputs considered, nor-
malised root mean squared error (NRMSE) and squared correlation coefﬁcient (r2)
were calculated across the range of prior and posterior distributions.
Moreover, for the modes of the prior and posterior distributions we calculated
the mean squared error (MSE) of each output. MSE was decomposed in three
components as suggested by Kobayashi and Salam (2000):
MSE ¼ ðS OÞ2 ¼

S O
2þðsS  sOÞ2þ2ðsSsOÞð1 rÞ (13)
where S are model predictions and O are the observed data, sS and sO are their
respective standard deviations, and r is the correlation between simulated and
observed data.
The ﬁrst component of MSE is a measure of the average deviation of the simu-
lations from the data (i.e., bias error), the second element indicates if the model is
able to catch the variability of the data (i.e., variance error) and the third element
expresses the ability of the model to reproduce the pattern of the ﬂuctuations
among the data (i.e., phase shift error) (Kobayashi and Salam, 2000).
3. Results
3.1. Sensitivity analyses
The Morris method allowed for the identiﬁcation of the key
parameters for each of the model output across the stand devel-
opment. Note that the sensitivity analysis was contingent on the
parameter space considered for the Bayesian calibration, because
parameters varied between the minimum and maximum values
used in the BC. Part of the results about sensitivity analysis are
reported in Fig. 1aec, where m* and s of the ﬁve factors at which
model outputs are most sensitive (highest m*) are plotted for each
year considered (i.e., 4, 8, 12). More comprehensive results were
difﬁcult to report in graphs and tables because of the high number
of parameters, therefore general results were only discussed in the
text.
Below a general overview of the sensitivity analysis results is
given. The fertility rate parameter (FR) had a strong impact on all
the outputs of both models. The parameters related to the auto-
trophic respiration were also key factors; in particular, the PN:PG
ratio (Y) for 3PGN and the woody biomass respiration rate for
3PGN* had a high inﬂuence on all the output variables. 3PGN*
outputs resulted also quite sensitive to Q10 and rg, while less sen-
sitive to rf. Both models were highly sensitive to the light use efﬁ-
ciency parameter (i.e., alpha), the optimum temperature for growth
(i.e., Topt) and the minimum available soil water (minASW). In the
ﬁrst part of stand development model outputs were highly inﬂu-
enced by the age at which canopy close (i.e., fullCanAge) To a lesser
extent, model outputs were sensitive to parameters related to fer-
tility (i.e., fN0), allometric parameters (i.e., StemPower and Stem-
Const), allocation parameters (i.e., pRx, pRn, pFS2, pFS20),
parameters related to temperature stress (i.e., Tmin, Tmax), pa-
rameters and variables related to water stress (i.e., maxAWS, Max-
Cond, CoeffCond), soil parameters (i.e., klmax) and other parameters
like the litterfall rate at maturity (gammaF1). Low impact on model
outputs was given by factors related to age stress (i.e., nAge, Max-
Age, rAge), root turnover, soil parameters and variables (i.e., hc,
komax, krmax, O_C_i, Yl_C_i), the initial biomass of stem and root
(i.e., WS, WR), frost days.
3.2. Bayesian calibration
Bayesian calibration allowed for the updating of the joint
probability distribution for the model parameters in light of the
data used (i.e., Furadouro experiment, Espirra forest). UsingMCMC-
algorithms, convergence must be reached by all the parameters to
obtain an accurate sample for the posterior distribution. For BCs of
100,000 chain length, the R factor, calculated over three chains,
assumed values lower than 1.1 for all the parameters (data not
showed). However, almost 20% of the parameters did not assume
the same marginal posterior distribution over the three chains. R
was lower or close to 1.03 for the BCs of 500,000 chain length. In
this case all parameter marginal posterior distributions were sim-
ilar over the three chains (data not showed). The BCswith different
chain lengths showed that 500,000 chain length and R factors
lower than 1.03 were proper to reach a good convergence for
parameter rich process-based models.
The likelihood distributions of the two model versions, for each
output, before and after BC, are presented in Fig. 2. Higher values of
the likelihood correspond to better model performances, while the
variance of the likelihood distribution is a measure of model
accuracy.
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Fig. 1. a. Plots of s vs. m* of the ﬁve highest sensitive parameters for foliage (WF), root (WR) and stem (WS) biomasses for 3PGN and 3PGN* outputs at age 4 (circles), 8 (triangles) and
12 (cruces). b. Plots of s vs. m* of the ﬁve highest sensitive parameters for diameter at breast height (D), average stand height (H) and stand volume (V) for 3PGN and 3PGN* outputs
at age 4 (circles), 8 (triangles) and 12 (cruces). c. Plots of s vs. m* of the ﬁve highest sensitive parameters for the annual net ecosystem production (aPE) for 3PGN and 3PGN* outputs
at age 4 (circles), 8 (triangles) and 12 (cruces).
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Fig. 1. (continued).
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BC signiﬁcantly shifted the likelihood towards higher values for
D, H,WS and V. This means that, after calibration, the models better
simulated those variables. Posterior likelihoods of 3PGN and 3PGN*
were also higher for PE, even though, for this output the likelihood
improvements were less pronounced. On the contrary, WF and WR
likelihoods decreased after BC.
Fig. 3 shows prior and posterior marginal distributions of all the
parameters.
For the two model versions, in most of the cases, parameter
posterior distributions were very similar (Fig. 3). There were dif-
ferences between the posterior distributions of parameters linked
with water balance and water stress (i.e., LAIgcx, Blcond, Max-
Intcpntn, MinASW) (Fig. 3b), temperature and frost stress (i.e., Topt,
kF) (Fig. 3c), soil parameters (i.e., klmax) (Fig. 3b), fertility param-
eters (i.e., FR and fN0) (Fig. 3c). Posterior distributions were also
different for alpha, tSLA and fullCanAge (Fig. 3a).
From marginal posterior distribution it is possible to under-
stand parameter uncertainty in light of the data used for BC; if the
posterior variance is lower than the prior variance the data were
informative for the parameter. The data used for BCs allowed for
the reduction in the uncertainty of about 70% of the parameters
(Fig. 3). The data were not informative for some parameters
related to temperature stress (i.e., Tmax) (Fig. 3c), water stress (i.e.,
SWpower, Blcond, LAImaxIntcptn) (Fig. 3b), age effect on forest
growth (i.e.,MaxAge, rAge, nAge) (Fig. 3b), litterfall parameters (i.e.,
gammaF0, tgammaF) (Fig. 3a), stand volume (i.e., fracBB1, tBB)
(Fig. 3b), stand attributes (i.e., the initial root biomass (WR_i) and
tree density at plantation (StemNo)) (Fig. 3c). Uncertainty also
underpinned many parameters of the soil decomposition model
(ICBM/2N): the decomposition rates of the different soil pools (i.e.,
krmax, komax, hc) and the initial soil carbon contents (i.e., Yr_C_i,
Yl_C_i, O_C_i) (Fig. 3b). The data were extremely informative for
the allocation and allometric parameters (i.e., pFS2, pFS20, StCn,
StPw, pRx, pRn, aH and cD) (Fig. 3a), temperature parameters (i.e.,
Tmin, Topt) (Fig. 3c), fertility parameters (i.e., m0, FR) (Fig. 3c), the
litterfall rate at maturity (gammaFx) (Fig. 3a), water stress pa-
rameters (i.e., MaxCond, CoeffCond) (Fig. 3b), light use efﬁciency
and light interception parameters (i.e., alpha, k, SLA0) (Fig. 3a), the
age at which canopy close (fullCanAge) (Fig. 3a) and initial biomass
(i.e., WF_i, WS_i) (Fig. 3c).
Upon examination of the posterior distribution of the parame-
ters related to the autotrophic respiration, it is shown that the data
were highly informative to Y (in 3PGN) and rw (in 3PGN*), moder-
ately informative to Q10 and rf and uninformative to rg (Fig. 3a).
3.3. Analysis of model-data mismatch
For each output, MSE were calculated using the mode of the
prior and posterior distributions (Fig. 4). BC allowed for the
reduction, to a varying extent, of the phase, variance and bias error
of D, V and WS. Bias error for H was also strongly reduced, while
phase and variance error slightly increased. WF MSEs increased
after calibration, especially for 3PGN*; the highest component of
WFMSE was the phase error. WR MSE slightly decreased for 3PGN,
because BC reduced the variance error but increased the phase
error. Instead, after BC, all WR MSE components signiﬁcantly
increased in 3PGN*. BC decreased the MSE of net ecosystem pro-
duction, but the phase error remained quite high.
For each model, 1000 parameter vectors were sampled from the
prior and posterior distributions to calculate the coefﬁcient of
correlation, the slopes and the normalised root mean squared error
for the comparisons between the predicted and the observed data.
Table 3 shows the mean r2, slopes and NRMSE for both prior and
posterior of the seven outputs.
The coefﬁcient of correlationwas high for all the output apart for
PE. Even if r2, the slope and NRMSE of PE improved after the cali-
bration, the models were not able to reproduce the net ecosystem
productivity pattern over the months. BC signiﬁcantly improved all
the statistics (i.e., r2, slopes and NRMSE) for D,WS and V. This being
said, model performances worsened for WF and WR.
3.4. Bayesian model comparison
Results regarding of the Bayesian model comparison are sum-
marised in Table 2 where the log-transformed integrated likelihood
values are presented for the prior BMC and post BMC. The highest
integrated likelihood indicates the most plausible model. The per-
centage probability of a model of being correct is obtained dividing
the integrated likelihood of each model by the sum of the inte-
grated likelihoods. In the prior BMC the integrated likelihood
showed that the 3PGN* model had a probability of 84% of being the
superior model. Also results from the post BMC supported the new
model version, in this case 3PGN* had a 99% probability of being the
superior model.
Fig. 1. (continued).
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4. Discussion
For the ﬁrst time in this work we showed how the Bayesian
framework proposed by van Oijen et al. (2011) can be used to
improve the structure of a process-based model. Furthermore the
framework was strengthened with a global sensitivity analysis, to
better explore strengths and weaknesses of the model. These
techniques can be applied to any kind of model, simpler or more
complicated than 3PGN. However, the use of the Bayesian frame-
work for model of higher complexity can be hampered by com-
putational limitations. In particular future works should search to
increase the efﬁciency of the Bayesian calibration to reduce the
computational costs. The BC efﬁciency can be increased reducing
the number of parameters involved in the calibration by means of
parameter screening or using more effective MCMC algorithms
such as the delayed rejection adaptive Metropolis (Haario et al.,
Fig. 2. Prior (grey histograms) and posterior (black histograms) distributions of log-likelihoods for the two model versions, for the seven categories of output variables.
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Fig. 3. a. Marginal prior distributions (continuous line) and marginal posterior distributions of 3PGN (dashed line) and 3PGN* (dotted line). Parameters are grouped as respiration
parameters (group 1), allometric parameters (group 2), allocation parameters (group 3), turnover parameters (group 4), light use efﬁciency and light interception parameters (group
5). b. Marginal prior distributions (continuous line) and marginal posterior distributions of 3PGN (dashed line) and 3PGN* (dotted line). Parameters are grouped as water stress
parameters (group 1), volume and density parameters (group 2), age stress parameters (group 3) and soil parameters (group 4). c. Marginal prior distributions (continuous line) and
marginal posterior distributions of 3PGN (dashed line) and 3PGN* (dotted line). Parameters are grouped as temperature and frost stress parameters (group 1), fertility parameters
(group 2), site parameters (group 3).
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Fig. 3. (continued).
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Fig. 3. (continued).
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2006) and the differential evolution Markov chain (ter Braak and
Vrugt, 2008).
4.1. Uncertainty and sensitivity
Uncertainty and sensitivity analyses are fundamental processes
that help to understand model behaviour. Previous works already
performed sensitivity analyses of 3-PG and 3PGN, using the sim-
plest method of the One Factor At a Time (OAT) (Almeida et al.,
2004; Esprey et al., 2004; Xenakis et al., 2008) and global sensi-
tivity analysis techniques (Song et al., 2012). In this work theMorris
sensitivity analysis was performed within the parameter space
deﬁned by the prior, instead of varying the parameters values of
a certain ﬁx percentage. The minimum and the maximum values of
the prior are ranges within which the parameters are meaningful,
i.e. they have a biophysical sense. The prior represents the state of
knowledge about the parameters before the calibration and it
contains information coming from different sources such as liter-
ature, experimental data or previous Bayesian calibrations. In this
way sensitivity analysis permits to focus the attention of the
modellers on the parameter space that is meaningful and sup-
ported by previous evidence. For instance, previous works
(Almeida et al., 2004; Esprey et al., 2004; Xenakis et al., 2008; Song
et al., 2012) showed that the allometric parameters of the biomass
vs. stem diameter at breast height relationship (i.e., StemConst,
StemPower) are between the most inﬂuent parameters on model
output variables. Our analysis showed that those parameters are
important, but they are not within the ﬁve most important pa-
rameters for each of the outputs considered. This is because the
parameter space of StemConst and StemPowerwas reduced after the
Bayesian calibration of eq. (1) with a high amount data (i.e., about
700 data of D and aboveground biomass were used for the BC of eq.
(1)). We also found that the minimum available soil water is a key
factor that has a strong impact on model outputs. This is a param-
eter that represents the availability of water from deep soil and it is
Table 2
Results of the Bayesian model comparison of 3PGN and 3PGN*. The table shows the
log-transformed integrated likelihood values for the prior BMC and post BMC.
3PGN 3PGN*
prior BMC 640.6 638.94
post BMC 71.58 65.71
Fig. 4. Decomposition of the mean squared error associated with the modes of the prior (pr) and posterior (pt) parameter distributions, for 3PGN and 3PGN*. In squared brackets is
reported the number of data for each variable.
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usually set to zero because of the difﬁculty in measuring it. How-
ever, in Mediterranean climates, if trees can reach deep soil water,
stand production could increase signiﬁcantly (Pereira et al., 2007).
Therefore, more attention must be paid to this site variable, espe-
cially for sites characterized by high water stress, as we included
the parameter in the calibration. The fertility rating parameter (FR)
was the factor that generally had the highest impact on model
outputs. FR characterizes the fertility of a site and it varies between
0 for the least fertile sites and 1 for sites that do not have nutrient
limitations. Many attempts have been carried out to ﬁnd out how to
assign the fertility indices used in 3-PG (Landsberg and Sands,
2010). The relationship between fertility indices and the site
chemistry was examined by Stape et al. (2004). Almeida et al.
(2010) related FR not only to the chemical site attributes, but also
to physical properties that can affect the nutrient uptake by the
trees, i.e. water limitation, oxygen limitation, management limita-
tion and topography limitation. Even though the simple approach
of characterizing site fertility through a fertility rating is pragmatic,
the FR assignment is not straightforward. Particular attention must
be paid in the deﬁnition of the fertility rating because of the impact
that this site parameter has on the model output variables, as
shown by the sensitivity analysis results.
The sensitivity-analysis carried out at different ages helped to
understand how the impact of the factors on model outputs varies
across the rotation. Some of the parameters are more inﬂuential on
the outputs at the beginning of the rotation (i.e., fullCanAge, Topt),
while others, like the parameters related to water stress (i.e., min-
ASW,MaxCond, Swconst), had a higher impact on the outputs at the
end of the rotation. These results imply that having a dataset that
spans across the stand development is crucial to achieving a good
calibration of the models. For all 3PGN* output variables, the sen-
sitivity to the wood respiration rate increased at the end of the
rotation and this parameter became the most inﬂuential one,
because rw is related to the biomass that increases with age. For this
reason, particular attention must be given to the parameterization
of rw. Furthermore, we are not considering in the autotrophic res-
pirationmodel the percentage of thewood that do not contribute to
Raut (i.e., heartwood), because E. globulus plantations are usually
managed with a 13 year rotation and the trees do not present
heartwood at this stage or it is negligible. If the newversion of 3PGN
is applied to different species and to different Eucalyptus manage-
ment, the percentage of heartwood must be taken into account.
The uncertainty in both parameters and model predictions was
signiﬁcantly reduced by the calibration. The degree of parameter
uncertainty varied across the parameters but was similar between
the two models. Xenakis et al. (2008) also carried out uncertainty
analysis under a Bayesian framework and a sensitivity of 3PGN.
They found that the least uncertain parameters were the most
sensitive. Our results also showed that uncertainty was strongly
reduced for parameters to which themodel was most sensitive (i.e.,
fertility parameters, alpha, Y, rw, allometric and allocation param-
eters), while the parameters that remainedmore uncertain (i.e., age
stress parameters, some litterfall parameter, some soil parameter,
Blcond, LAImaxIntcptn, initial tree density) had reduced impact on
model outputs. Uncertainty was also reduced in parameters that
have a medium-low impact on the output variables (i.e., the root
partitioning parameters, MaxIntcptn, kF), meaning that the data
were informative for these parameters. Data availability had strong
implications on sensitivity and uncertainty analysis results. Sensi-
tivity results are only related to the output variables considered and
the posterior parameter uncertainty depended on the prior infor-
mation and the data used in the BC. PE measurements were par-
ticularly useful for model calibration because they reﬂected the
seasonal variability of stand growth and for this reason they were
more informative for the physiological parameters. Eddy-
covariance data reduced the uncertainty of parameters related to
the photosynthetic activity likewater stress, light use efﬁciency and
temperature stress parameters, while the biometric data (i.e., D, H,
V,WF,WR, andWS) weremainly informative for parameters related
to the allometry and the carbon allocation routine.
In the future, to reduce the uncertainty of parameters that
remained less certain, modellers can work on the prior of those
parameters or can use, in a future calibration, output variables that
are highly sensitive to the uncertain parameters. Model sim-
pliﬁcation can also be considered if the parameters do not affect
any of the output variables of interest.
The 3PGN and 3PGN* outputs characterized by the highest un-
certainty a posteriori were foliage and root biomasses. These were
the variables with fewest measurements, so the biomass datasets
should be enriched correspondingly to decrease the degree of
uncertainty.
4.2. Bayesian calibration and model-data mismatch
In BC the bottom-up and the top-down approaches can be used
in combination to improve the knowledge about parameters
(Hartig et al., 2012). The bottom-up approach can be used in
determining the prior, as we did for the respiration rates (i.e., rw
and rf) and the parameters of the allometric equations. This
approach allows for the integration of different data sources in the
calibration process and it has the merit of redressing the param-
eters towards realistic values. In contrast, using a top-down
approach, stand variables like D, H or V can be used, by means
of the likelihood, to inform parameters that are highly variable or
difﬁcult to measure.
Bayesian calibration of the two model versions signiﬁcantly
reduced uncertainty in the outputs and parameters. Calibration
improved the probability distributions of PE, D, H, V andWS, i.e. the
posterior likelihood distribution means were shifted towards
higher values and the standard deviations were strongly reduced
Table 3
Comparison of data with model outputs: squared correlation coefﬁcient (r2) and
normalised root mean square error (NRMSE). The table shows the distribution
means of statistics induced by prior and posterior parameter distributions. In bold:
Posterior values that are improvements over the prior (r increased, NRMSE reduced).
Var. Statistic 3PGN 3PGN*
Prior Post. Prior Post.
PE r
2 0.11 0.25 0.15 0.26
Slope 0.27 0.47 0.33 0.52
NRMSE 118.4 101.8 121.3 109.3
D r2 0.89 0.98 0.91 0.98
Slope 1.51 0.88 1.24 0.9
NRMSE 124.7 20.4 91.6 14.8
H r2 0.96 0.93 0.92 0.93
Slope 1.65 1.25 1.38 1.29
NRMSE 78.9 33.2 44.7 31.2
WF r2 0.92 0.71 0.83 0.68
Slope 1.36 0.89 1.03 0.88
NRMSE 52 55.4 33.1 57.2
WR r2 0.99 0.95 0.96 0.93
Slope 1.5 0.83 1.06 0.94
NRMSE 28 38.4 17.3 31.3
WS r2 0.94 0.97 0.91 0.96
Slope 3.53 1.09 2.15 1.15
NRMSE 86.2 19.5 63.4 21.5
V r2 0.94 0.98 0.95 0.98
Slope 3.74 1.06 2.14 1.1
NRMSE 89.3 14 63.9 17.1
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(Fig. 2). The analyses on MSE conﬁrmed the effectiveness of the
calibration, with the posteriorMSE beingmuch lower than the prior
MSE, for the majority of outputs. On the one hand, the highest re-
ductions in MSE were achieved for the data that were more certain
(i.e., D, H, stand volume and stem biomass) and with a high number
of measurements. On the other hand, MSE just slightly decreased
for the net ecosystem productivity and increased for foliage and
root biomasses. Other works already demonstrated the weakness
of 3-PG in predicting foliage biomass and LAI (Sands and Landsberg,
2002). In our case, model failure could be explained by the fact that
WR andWFwere the data characterised by the highest uncertainty
and the lowest number of measurements, thereforeWF andWR had
smaller weight on the likelihood than the other data. BC results
suggested that foliage and root biomass dataset should be
improved to better test if the models are able to reliably reproduce
those data, otherwise model structure should be improved.
The decomposition of MSE provided additional useful informa-
tion about model performances and structure in light of the data
used. The models were not able to reliably reproduce PE measure-
ments. In fact, even if the models had really low bias and variance
error, i.e. the models were able to capture the mean and the mag-
nitude of the ﬂuctuation among the measurements, they failed to
simulate the pattern of the ﬂuctuation (phase shift error), because r
was low. In other words, the models are not able to reproduce the
seasonal pattern of net ecosystem production. Model failure in
predicting PE can be explained by systematic and/or random errors
in the measurements, a problem in the model structure or wrong
settings of some parameter bounds in the prior.We expect the error
to be mainly in model structure, as 3PGN was probably too simple
to respond to all environmental changes that affect net ecosystem
production, as shown byMinunno et al. (2010). Furthermore, the PE
dataset was characterized by one year of intensive drought (year
2005e2006) and simple models like 3PGN and 3PGN* are ill
designed to capture forest responses to extreme events.
4.2.1. Bayesian model comparison
In ecological modelling there is a lively discussion about model
complexity. Simple models are not able to reproduce the intricacies
of the ecological mechanisms, while complicated models are the-
oretically closer to real processes. Nevertheless, it is difﬁcult to
calibrate parameter rich models, because of lack of data or the
difﬁculty in measuring variables related to the parameters. This is
not a negligible aspect as simple models with well-known pa-
rameters might perform better than complicated ones. There is
a need to ﬁnd a compromise between model complexity and
parameter uncertainty, in accordance with the amount of data that
are available. Therefore, model implementation should always take
into account these two aspects. BMC is such a method that allows
for the evaluation of model performances across their whole
parameter distribution, in light of the data used. Even if this
method has already been applied in ecological sciences (Tuomi
et al., 2008; Correia et al., 2012), the application to parameter
rich forest process-based models is still a novelty. As far as we are
aware, only van Oijen et al. (2011) already implemented BMC for the
evaluation of four biogeochemical models in a Norway spruce for-
est and van Oijen et al. (2013) used BMC to compare six models of
different complexity using data of Scots pine forests. This work
uses, for the ﬁrst time, Bayesian model comparison to evaluate
improvements in model structure.
The Bayesian model comparison of 3PGN and 3PGN* showed
that the new version of the model performed better, even though it
increased model complexity, adding three new parameters.
Although 3PGN* autotrophic respiration model is slightly more
complicated than the PN:PG ratio used in 3PGN, 3PGN* parameter
uncertainty is not necessarily higher. In fact, wood and foliage
respiration rates might be easier to measure than the PN:PG ratio,
because of the difﬁculty to reliably measure PG.
The marginal posterior distributions of the parameters that are
common to the two models gave additional information about
model structure. Posterior distributions (Fig. 3) are not signiﬁcantly
different for the majority of the parameters, however the param-
eters that assumed signiﬁcantly different marginal posterior dis-
tribution between the two model versions were the parameters at
which the output variables are most sensitive (i.e., alpha, MinASW,
Topt, fullCanAge and FR). Therefore, the new autotrophic model
produced strong changes to the 3PGN structure, because the
autotrophic respiration parameters, in particular Y for 3PGN and rw
for 3PGN*, have strong inﬂuence on the model output variables.
In conclusion, our results supported the new version of 3PGN. It
should be noted, however, that models are always incorrect
because they are a simpliﬁcation of real processes and model per-
formances cannot be discussed in an absolute manner (Oreskes
et al., 1994). Thus, our analyses and probabilities of correctness
must be considered as indicative information towards plausible
model structures (van Oijen et al., 2011).
5. Conclusions
In this work, different methods (i.e., BC, BMC, MSE-decom-
position and the Morris method) were used in combination for the
ﬁrst time to evaluate improvements in the structure of a process-
based model. Our results showed that the new version of the
3PGN model, with the new algorithm for autotrophic respiration
based on maintenance and growth respiration, has a higher con-
ditional probability of being correct. Overall, the three operations of
the Bayesian framework (Bayesian calibration, Bayesian model
comparison and the analysis of model-data mismatch) in combi-
nation with the Morris method, allowed us to reduce uncertainties
in parameters and outputs, and identify the weaknesses of the two
3PGN versions. Furthermore, the Bayesian approach allowed to
identify the weaknesses and strengths of the dataset used, making
possible the improvement and optimization of future data
collection.
The analyses on model-data mismatch showed that both ver-
sions of the model are able to reliably predict average stand
diameter at breast height, average stand height, stand volume and
stem biomass. After being Bayesian calibrated, 3PGN and 3PGN*
predictions of foliage and root biomass slightly deteriorated,
probably because the dataset was small and characterized by high
uncertainty. Models performed poorly when used to predict net
ecosystem production, because of uncertainty in the data but also
due to model structural errors.
The efﬁciency of the MCMC algorithm should be enhanced to
reduce the chain length andmake the process less time consuming.
In our study with process-based models rich in parameters, good
convergence of all parameters is reached when the potential scale
reduction (R) assumes values close to 1.03.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Soil  respiration  in  drought  prone  regions  is  highly  dependent  on  the  precipitation  regime  and  soil  mois-
ture  conditions,  which  are  expected  to  change  in  a global  warming  context.  In the  present  study  we  used
an extensive  collection  of ﬁeld  chamber  measurements  of  soil  respiration  (Rs) from  forest  and  grassland
sites of  centre  and  south  of  Portugal  distributed  over  a 10 year  period.  This  data  were  summarized  and
analysed  with  the objective  to describe  seasonal  variability  of  Rs as affected  by soil moisture  (Hs)  and
soil  temperature  (Ts).  A Bayesian  framework  was  used  to  test  the  effectiveness  of  soil  bioclimatic  models
in estimating  Rs on  a daily  and  monthly  time  step. Rs seasonality  was  similar  between  sites,  reaching
a  maximum  in  spring  and  autumn  and  a minimum  in  the  dry  season  (July–September).  No  differences
were  observed  for Rs between  sites  with different  standing  biomass  or  soil carbon  stocks  either on  an
annual or  seasonal  timescale.  Hs, and  not  Ts, was  the driving  factor  of  Rs during  most  of the  year.  Ts drove
Rs response  only  above  certain  Hs limits:  10%  for forest  sites  and 15% for  grassland  sites  leading  to  a  Q10
of  2.01,  1.61  and  1.31  for  closed  forests,  open  forests  and  grasslands,  respectively.  The  Bayesian  analysis
showed  that  models  using  Hs as  an independent  variable  performed  better  than  models  driven  by  Ts
alone.  Monthly  estimates  of  Rs in grasslands  can  be  predicted  by simple  climatic  models  based  on  Hs but
none  of them  was suitable  for forest  ecosystems,  stressing  the  need  for a  process-based  approach.  This
study adds  to  the  evidence  that  Hs controls  Rs ﬂuxes  for Mediterranean  ecosystems  and  should  always
be  taken  into  account  for extrapolation  purposes.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Soil respiration, Rs, is one of the most important ﬂuxes in the
terrestrial carbon (C) cycle. In 2008, global Rs was estimated at
98 ± 12 Pg C (Bond-Lamberty and Thomson, 2010), with an increase
of 0.1 Pg C year−1 between 1989 and 2008, attributed to the increase
in global air temperature recorded in the last decades.
Mediterranean regions in particular are presently facing an
increase in the frequency and severity of droughts (Ramos et al.,
2011), with potentially negative effects on the productivity of
agricultural crops, pastures and forests. In such semi-arid ecosys-
tems, plant productivity is largely controlled by climatic drivers,
with water availability being among the most important. Such
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 213653345; fax: +351 213653338.
E-mail address: alexandrac@isa.utl.pt (A.C. Correia).
drought-induced decreases in primary productivity can also affect
the total CO2 efﬂux from soils impacting litter fall, decomposition
and belowground allocation of photosynthates to roots and root
turnover (Reichstein et al., 2002).
Droughts in Mediterranean systems occur during periods of high
temperature and low soil moisture content. These environmen-
tal conditions also tend to reduce the metabolic activity of living
tree roots, mycorrhizae and other rhizosphere microorganisms and
soil fauna leading to reductions in CO2 losses from soils (Hanson
et al., 2000). Other physical and chemical processes, like soil CO2
degassing and transport through the soil proﬁle and the chemical
oxidation of soil minerals, are considered minor contributors to the
net CO2 efﬂux (Buchmann, 2000).
Soil temperature is one of the most inﬂuential and widely stud-
ied factor affecting Rs (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994; Kirschbaum, 1995;
Yuste et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2009). In general, Rs increases with
Ts, and its relationship is usually described with exponential equa-
tions (see Webster et al., 2009 for examples). The temperature
0167-8809/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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dependence of Rs, that is the factor by which a variable changes
for a temperature increase of 10 ◦C (Q10), ranges from 1.3 to 5.6
(Lloyd and Taylor, 1994), although Mahecha et al. (2010) suggest
that this factor is conﬁned to values around 1.4 ± 0.1. This Q10 fac-
tor, however, is only valid for a limited range of temperatures and
under drought conditions temperature plays a secondary role in
explaining Rs (Kirschbaum, 1995; Janssens and Pilegaard, 2003;
Lenton and Huntingford, 2003; Yuste et al., 2004; Almagro et al.,
2009).
In ecosystems that are prone to drought, Ts and Hs often inter-
act to control Rs, with Rs responding to the most limiting factor.
In summer, Rs signiﬁcantly decreases with water stress because
of a decline in plant metabolic activity and an inhibition of soil
microbiological carbon decomposition (Jarvis et al., 2007). When
water is not limiting, Rs generally increases with temperature
(Raich and Schlesinger, 1992; Inglima et al., 2009). This partially
explains why attempting to model Rs using only temperature
driven variables proved ineffective in drought-prone regions (Joffre
et al., 2003; Xu and Baldocchi, 2004; Almagro et al., 2009;
Migliavacca et al., 2011).
While some authors argue that purely climatic driven models
are sufﬁcient for accurately predicting Rs (Raich and Schlesinger,
1992; Raich et al., 2002), others emphasise the need to separate
climatic and biological effects on Rs (Reichstein et al., 2002, 2003).
Although there have been many attempts to incorporate biotic vari-
ables in models, e.g. using substrate quantity and quality (Webster
et al., 2009), leaf area index (Reichstein et al., 2003) and productiv-
ity (Irvine et al., 2005), climatic driven models are still widely used
with success (Rey et al., 2002; Conant et al., 2004; Tang et al., 2005;
Almagro et al., 2009; Webster et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2009). This
is in part because climatic driven models are simpler to use and
less input demanding. Nonetheless, ﬁtting empirical models with
proxy parameters of biological activity can yield very good results
when enough information is available (Migliavacca et al., 2011).
The majority of Rs data is collected using portable ﬁeld cham-
bers. One fundamental problem of ecological model application
is scaling-up results from these small chambers to the stand or
ecosystem level. Sporadic measurements of Rs have obvious limi-
tations as they may  not accurately capture the temporal and spatial
variability or the dynamic nature of the C release from roots and
microbes. In this sense models are important as they allow the
estimation of these processes at larger scales. Models need to be
calibrated and validated in order to apply them robustly, and one
powerful tool to evaluate model applicability and performance is
using Bayesian statistics. This approach allows the calibration and
the quantiﬁcation of uncertainty for models that contain multiple
parameters (Kass and Raftery, 1995; van Oijen et al., 2011; Sivia
and Skilling, 2006).
The objectives of this study were: (1) to assess the seasonal vari-
ability of Rs among vegetation types; (2) to quantify the effects
of Ts and Hs on Rs in different Mediterranean ecosystems; (3) to
evaluate, under a Bayesian framework proposed by van Oijen et al.
(2011) and improved by Minunno et al. (submitted for publication),
the performances of climate driven models in predicting Rs. We
used a long-term database spanning 10 years of Rs measure-
ments, covering grasslands and open and closed forests, using
the same ﬁeld-portable device, a close dynamic system EGM-1
from PP Systems (PP System, Amesbury, USA). This allowed inter-
site comparisons reducing systematic errors associated with the
equipment (which avoided the need for cross calibration) and mea-
surement technique (which was the same for all sites). This work
is innovative because it applies a Bayesian approach for model
comparison and for global sensitivity analysis to Rs models in
Mediterranean regions, which had only been applied by Tuomi
et al. (2008) and Hashimoto et al. (2011) in boreal and temperate
regions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Site description
The experimental sites are located in the centre and south
of Portugal. All sites are characterized by a Mediterranean cli-
mate with more than 80% of total annual precipitation occurring
between October and April. Average annual precipitation (long-
term averages from 1971 to 2000) is 608 mm with a mean annual
temperature of 15.9 ◦C. Soils have sandy silt or sandy clay textures
(see Table 1 for other site characteristics).
The eight sites have different characteristics that were grouped
accordingly to the type of vegetation cover: closed forests (CF), open
forests (OF) and Mediterranean grasslands (MG). The CF vegetation
type includes a eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus) stand (CF1) with
1110 trees ha−1 and a young and dense evergreen cork oak (Quer-
cus suber) woodland site (CF2) with 424 trees ha−1. A pine (Pinus
pinea) forest (OF1) with 120 trees ha−1 and two  evergreen oak (Q.
suber and Quercus ilex) sites with 55 (OF3) and 180 trees ha−1 (OF2)
were included in the open forest cover type (OF). The Mediter-
ranean grasslands (MG) included a natural pasture dominated by
winter-spring C3 annuals (MG3), an improved pasture, seeded with
a legume-rich seed mixture (MG2) and a C3 grassland with scat-
tered shrub cover of Cistus sp. (MG1).
2.2. Soil respiration measurements
Soil respiration (Rs) was measured at each site for a minimum
period of 6 months covering the growing season, at weekly or fort-
nightly intervals. In each site, Rs was  measured with the same
device, a soil respiration chamber (EGM-1, PP Systems, Hitchin,
UK), that uses an infrared gas analyser to measure the rate of CO2
accumulation inside a closed chamber system. The chamber was
inserted in PVC collars that were buried 5 cm deep in the soil sev-
eral days before the ﬁrst measurement and left in place throughout
the experimental measurement period. Measurements were car-
ried out between 8.30 am and 8.00 pm.  The number of collars used
varied depending on the heterogeneity of the site, with a mini-
mum  of 2 replicates per plot with at least 3 plots per site. A total of
5933 measurements were collected. Spatial replicates were aver-
aged and then aggregated to one value per day resulting in a total
of 212 days.
Rs readings were taken every 8 s during measurement peri-
ods lasting 128 s. A linear function was then ﬁtted to increasing
CO2 concentration and time variables. The rate of soil respiration
(mol  m−2 s−1) was  computed as the slope of the linear regression
multiplied by a temperature calibration function (Tagesson, 2006).
Data were excluded from analysis when linearity was not observed
(when r2 < 0.9). We assumed constant soil diffusivity at 0–30 cm.
2.3. Soil temperature measurements and Q10 calculation
Soil temperature (Ts) was  recorded with a soil thermometer
inserted in the mineral soil layer at 10 cm depth at the time of
Rs measurement (in MG,  CF2, OF2 and OF3 sites). In the remain-
ing sites (CF1 and OF1), Ts was  estimated using air temperature
measured with the thermocouple inside the Rs chamber, subse-
quently applying correction functions derived from a regression
model. To build this regression model we  used half-hourly mea-
surements of Ts and air temperature (EC5, Decagon Devices, Inc.,
Pullman, USA) from the Coruche site to build the regression model
with a total of 23,497 records. The model used Ts at 10 cm depth as
a dependent variable and air temperature as an independent vari-
able. The regression analyses led to a multiple regression model
with all parameters signiﬁcantly different from zero (P < 0.001) at
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2
95% interval conﬁdence and an R2
adj
= 0.67. We used this model for
estimating Ts in the remaining sites admitting neglectful variations
in Ts derived from soil type.
The dependency of the respiratory metabolic reactions on tem-
perature was  calculated using the Van’t Hoff empirical exponential
equation (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994):
Rs = aebTs , where Rs is the soil respiration in mol m−2 s−1, Ts
is the soil temperature at 10 cm depth and a and b are the model
coefﬁcients. Subsequently, the temperature sensitivity of Rs, the
Q10, was  calculated on an annual basis for each vegetation type as
Q10 = e10b.
2.4. Soil moisture measurements
Soil moisture (Hs) was measured at a depth of 10 cm adjacent
to the soil collars at the time of Rs measurements, using calibrated
soil moisture sensors: TDR (Time Domain Reﬂectometry, Soil Mois-
ture Equipment Corporation, Santa Barbara, USA) was used in CF1,
OF2, MG1; Theta-probe (ML2X, Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK)
in MG3  and PR1 proﬁle probes (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK)
were used in all the other sites. Measurements of Hs were reported
as volume of water per volume of soil (in %). Whenever gaps in the
Hs measurements were observed, the corresponding Rs measure-
ments were excluded from the comparative analysis of Hs with Rs
or Ts.
2.5. Plant biomass, litterfall and productivity
Standing biomass per hectare was estimated by measuring all
tree diameters and height in 500 m2 stands at each site. Above-
ground biomass components (leaves, trunk and branch) and leaf
area index (LAI) were estimated subsequently by using allometric
equations speciﬁc for each tree species (Zianis et al., 2005; Correia
et al., 2010) and converted on an area basis. The LAI in OF3 includes
the herbaceous layer and was  estimated by a leaf area meter LICOR-
2000 (Reichstein et al., 2003). Herbaceous biomass was  estimated
by harvesting all plant material using the quadrates method (Krebs,
1989). Tree litterfall was estimated monthly or fortnightly with lit-
ter traps located randomly in each site during a period of at least
one year. The above-mentioned site variables assessment was not
necessarily coincident with the time period of Rs measurements.
2.6. Carbon and nitrogen content in soils
Carbon concentration in the soil was determined by either of
two methods: the dry combustion method, according to Inter-
national Organization for Standardization 10694, using a CNS
elemental analyser (Leco CNS-2000, Michigan) or by the wet
oxidation method (De Leenheer and Van Hove, 1958). Nitro-
gen concentration was  determined by Kjeldahl digestion analysis
(Digestion System 40, Kjeltec Auto 1030 Analyser, DEcator,
Sweden).
2.7. Statistical analyses
To examine the differences between vegetation cover types, or
seasons of the parameters measured, we used analysis of variance
(one-way ANOVA). When statistically signiﬁcant differences were
found, differences between group means were identiﬁed by post
hoc Tukey HSD tests. When ANOVA assumptions were not ful-
ﬁlled, i.e. no normal distribution of the data and/or homogeneity
of variances, non-parametric tests were carried out performing a
comparison on ranks, with Dunn’s test being used for post hoc
pairwise comparisons. The Pearson Product Moment Correlation
coefﬁcient was used to display the strength of the association
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between pairs of variables. Multiple linear regressions were used
to ﬁt the Ts and the Q10 model. All statistical relationships were
considered signiﬁcant at P < 0.05. Statistical analyses were carried
out using SigmaStat (SigmaStat for windows V 3, Dundas Software,
Germany).
2.8. Modelling approach
2.8.1. Overview
Simple bioclimatic driven Rs models were selected for the
present analysis. The criterion used was their previous application
in similar temperate and Mediterranean-like ecosystems. Simple
models have the advantage of being user friendly and the link
between input variables and output is clear and easy to evalu-
ate. The four bioclimatic models chosen are presented in Table 2.
The Bayesian framework proposed by van Oijen et al. (2011) and
improved by Minunno et al. (submitted for publication) with a
global sensitivity analysis was used to reduce parametric uncer-
tainty, to evaluate the models and to highlight their strengths and
weaknesses. The global sensitivity analysis was  carried out for the
parameters and the inputs of the models, to better understand
their behaviour. The models were calibrated and evaluated using
a Bayesian approach (i.e. Bayesian calibration and Bayesian model
comparison). The data were aggregated at a daily time step and split
in two parts; half of the dataset was used for calibration and half for
model comparison. The evaluation of the models was performed at
a daily as well as monthly time steps.
2.8.2. Sensitivity analysis (Morris method)
Sensitivity analyses were carried out for all 4 models, using
the Morris method (Morris, 1991). The Morris method is a global
sensitivity analysis that evaluates the output sensitivity of a
certain model to simultaneous changes in several factors. The
method consists of computing basic statistics, i.e. mean () and
standard deviation (), from the distribution of a number of incre-
mental ratios, so-called elementary effects. For more details, see
Campolongo et al. (2007) and Morris (1991).  The overall impor-
tance of an input factor is given by , and  describes non-linear
effects and interactions between factors. Campolongo et al. (2007)
enhanced the Morris method by improving the sampling strategy
and proposing to calculate the distribution mean of the absolute
values of the elementary effects (*). * is calculated to solve the
problem of non-monotonic models, where the effects of opposite
signs could mask the importance of a factor. The factors consid-
ered in the analyses were the model’s parameters (a1,  a2,  a3 and
a4) and inputs (i.e. Ts and Hs) (Table 2). The parameters ranged
between the minimum and maximum values used for the Bayesian
calibration (Table 2), while model input variables varied between
the maximum and minimum values measured.
2.8.3. Bayesian framework
Model performance was calibrated and evaluated using the
Bayesian framework proposed by van Oijen et al. (2011), consisting
of model calibration, model comparison, and analysis of model-
data mismatch. The Bayesian theorem states that the knowledge we
have about a certain model, given the data (termed as “the poste-
rior”, P(|D)) is proportional to the probability of the data given the
model (termed as “the likelihood” P(D|)), multiplied by the previ-
ous knowledge that we had about the model (termed as “the prior”
P()). In mathematical terms, the Bayesian theorem is expressed
through the formula:
P(|D) = cP(D|)P() (1)
where c = p(D)−1, with the value c being ﬁxed. Ta
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The likelihood function used in this analyses was proposed by
Sivia and Skilling (2006) and it is described by Eqs. (2) and (3):
P(D|) =
∏N
i=1
1
i
√
2
1 − exp(−R2
i
/2)
R2
i
(2)
Ri =
Mi − Di
i
(3)
where, M is the output from the model, D is the observed data and
i varies between 1 and N (number of data). We  used this likelihood
function to better detect outliers (Sivia and Skilling, 2006), which
are frequent in Rs measurements.
2.8.3.1. Model calibration. For the models prior, we  used uniform
distributions, with the minimum and maximum for Hs and Ts
values based on literature reviews. These limits were expanded
in order to get a higher variability that could underpin our data
set. The models were calibrated using 50% of the data available
randomly distributed, while the other 50% was used for model
evaluation. For the Bayesian calibration (BC), Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) simulations were performed, using the Metropo-
lis algorithm (Robert and Casella, 1999). The MCMC  method aims
to converge the sampling on the region of the parameter space
with the highest probability density. A complete description of the
Metropolis–Hastings algorithm is given in van Oijen et al. (2011).
To assess a parameter’s convergence of iterative simulations, the
Gelman–Rubin criterion (Gelman and Rubin, 1992) was  used.
2.8.3.2. Model comparison. Model evaluation was performed using
Bayesian model comparison which is a powerful extension of the
Bayesian Calibration, allowing evaluation of the models structure,
on the basis of their relative likelihoods (Kass and Raftery, 1995;
van Oijen et al., 2011). In this case the Bayesian theorem is not
applied over the parameter space of a single model but over a set
of models.
P(Mk|D) =
P(D|Mk)P(Mk)∑
P(D|M)P(M) (4)
where k varies between 1 and n models. Assuming no initial
preferences for either of the models (P(M1) = . . . = P(Mn)), Eq. (4)
becomes:
P(Mk|D) =
P(D|Mk)∑
P(D|M) (5)
P(M|D) is the “integrated likelihood” (IL) and is deﬁned over the
whole parameter space of M,  i.e. P(D|M) = ʃP(D|)P()d.
2.8.3.3. Analysis of model-data mismatch. Model-data mismatch
was carried out using more classical methods based on the mean
squared error (MSE). MSE  was decomposed in three components:
bias error, variance error and phase-shift error as proposed by
Kobayashi and Salam (2000).
MSE  = (M − D)2 = (S¯ − D¯)2 + (M − D)2 + 2(MD)(1 − r) (6)
where M refers to model predictions and D to the observed data.
Bias error gives the mismatch between simulated versus measured
data, variance error describes the ability of the model to capture
data variability, phase-shift error indicates if the model is able to
reproduce the pattern of data ﬂuctuation. In addition, we  calculated
the normalized root mean squared error (NRMSE) for each of the 4
models.
Fig. 1. Temporal dynamics of average daily soil respiration (Rs in mol m−2 s−1)
and standard errors in the closed forest sites (a), in the open forest sites (b) and
in  Mediterranean grasslands sites (c); average soil water content (Hs in %) at 10 cm
depth in the sites studied (d); average daily soil temperature (Ts in ◦C) at 10 cm depth
(e)  in the sites studied. Symbols: () closed forest, (©) open forest, () Mediter-
ranean grassland.
3. Results
3.1. Soil respiration
Seasonal Rs presented two  peaks for all vegetation types: one
more pronounced in spring and another one in autumn (Fig. 1a–c).
Lower values were recorded in summer and in winter but no differ-
ences were observed between the three vegetation types neither
on an annual (P = 0.499) or seasonal basis (P = 0.222 in autumn,
P = 0.468 in spring, P = 0.285 in summer and P = 0.150 in winter).
The highest Rs measurements were recorded in the Alfarrobeira site
(OF3) in August after rain pulses with 7.9, 8.5 and 8.6 mol  m−2 s−1
(Fig. 1b). Measurement variability was  highest in spring for all sites
(Fig. 1a–c), and was higher in grasslands than in forested sites
throughout the year.
3.2. Soil moisture and soil temperature
Similar to the ﬂuctuations observed in Rs, soil moisture exhib-
ited a bimodal pattern at a seasonal level following precipitation
(Fig. 1d). Higher values were observed in winter and lower ones
in summer. Overall, grasslands showed statistically higher Hs than
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forested sites. In CF, Hs was particularly low, with many measure-
ments below 6% in spring and summer, and values below 13% in
winter.
Ts at 10 cm presented maximum values during the summer
months with lower values recorded in winter (Fig. 1e) following
the trend in air temperatures. Closed forests presented statistically
lower soil temperatures compared with the other vegetation types.
Annual soil thermal amplitude decreased with increasing canopy
cover and was highest in MG  (min 6.7 ◦C–max 42.6 ◦C) followed
by OF (min 9.6 ◦C–max 41.4 ◦C) and CF (min 9.7 ◦C–max 32.8 ◦C)
(Table 3).
3.3. Soil respiration explained by soil temperature and soil
moisture
Soil moisture was the driving factor for soil respiration during
most of the year (Fig. 2a–c). Soil temperature was  a poor and not
statistically signiﬁcant predictor of Rs on an annual timescale for all
vegetation types (P = 0.620 for CF, P = 0.011 for OF and P = 0.371 for
MG).
The lowest values of Rs were obtained in very dry soils with
Hs below 5%. However, a positive trend to increase with Hs was
observed in all vegetation types (Fig. 2a–c). On a yearly basis and
for OF sites a positive signiﬁcant correlation was  found between
Rs and Hs (Fig. 2b). For CF sites, this correlation, although positive,
was not signiﬁcant (Fig. 2a). For MG,  Hs alone explained 42% of
the variability in Rs (Fig. 2c). Ts drove Rs response but only under
certain conditions. That is, whenever soil moisture reached a cer-
tain threshold (10% for forest sites and 15% for grasslands) Rs was
observed to increase with soil temperature (Fig. 2d–f). In contrast,
below these limits Hs was the driving factor of Rs (Fig. 2g–i). The
temperature sensitivity of Rs (Q10) was therefore calculated above
these limits with values of 2.01, 1.61 and 1.31 for CF, OF and MG,
respectively (Fig. 2d–f).
3.4. Model performances
3.4.1. Sensitivity and uncertainty analysis
Sensitivity analysis shows how model output is affected by
changes in factors (model inputs and parameters), helping to bet-
ter understand model behaviour. Sensitivity results are reported in
Fig. 3. Overall, models presented a higher sensitivity to the param-
eters than the input variables (Hs and Ts) because we  used broad
parameter ranges. Between the models that depend on both Ts and
Hs, M3  is more sensitive to Hs and M4  to Ts (Fig. 3).
Bayesian calibration (BC) allowed reducing the uncertainty in
model parameters. The uncertainty in a parameter is expressed by
the variance of its distribution (Fig. 4). In this analysis, parameter
uncertainty was reduced in all models as shown in Fig. 4 where the
posterior marginal distributions for the parameters of each model
are reported. An exception is for M4  where a2 remained highly
uncertain for CF and MG  and also a3 just for CF.
3.4.2. Bayesian model comparison (BMC)
Regarding daily measurements, the M4  model presented a
higher probability of being the best model for forest sites (30% for
CF and 100% for OF). For MG,  the models with the best probabil-
ity were M1  (55%) and M3  (45%). On a monthly basis, M1  presented
the highest probability of being the best model (40%) for CF, and M4
(41%) for OF. For grasslands, M1  and M3  performed better with 34%
and 32% chance of being the best model. This was also conﬁrmed
by the low NRMSE values for Hs dependent models in grasslands,
especially on a monthly time step (Table 4).
In Fig. 5, observed and estimated values of Rs on a monthly time
step are plotted. For each vegetation type only the best model,
according to BMC, was presented (M1  for CF and Mediterranean Ta
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Fig. 2. Annual variation in soil respiration (Rs in mol  m−2 s−1) correlated with soil temperature and soil water content (Hs in %) for the 3 vegetation types (a–c). Soil
temperature (Ts in ◦C) drives soil respiration (Rs in mol  m−2 s−1) whenever soil water content (Hs in %) is above 10% in forested sites (d and e) and above 15% in Mediterranean
grasslands (f). Hs is the driving factor of Rs whenever Hs is below 10% in forested sites (g and h) and below 15% in Mediterranean grasslands (i). Symbols: () closed forest,
(©)  open forest, () Mediterranean grassland.
Table 4
Model results with the Bayesian comparison. L% is the percentage probability of each model to be suitable to use in soil respiration estimates on a daily and monthly and
time  step. NRMSE is the normalized root mean squared error from the Model-data mismatch.
M1 M2 M3  M4
Closed forests
Daily
L% 7.9 16.2 4.1 29.7
NRMSE 109.8 112.7 109.9 110.2
Monthly
L%  37.5 10.7 11.2 6.4
NRMSE 125.1 153.1 93.7 120.7
Open  forests
Daily
L% 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
NRMSE 108.4 108.9 101.9 98.7
Monthly
L%  8.0 5.1 30.9 40.7
NRMSE 125.1 127.6 95.0 106.2
Mediterranean grasslands
Daily
L% 54.8 0.0 45.1 0.0
NRMSE 83.8 99.7 82.2 84.1
Monthly
L%  34.4 2.7 31.6 23.7
NRMSE 47.3 83.3 44.7 47.9
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Fig. 3. Sensitivity analysis of the parameters and variables in each of the 4 models studied (M1–M4 in accordance with Table 2) where  is the standard deviation and *
describes the distribution mean of the absolute values of the elementary effects. Ts is the soil temperature (in ◦C), Hs is the soil moisture (in %). a1,  a2,  a3 and a4 are the
parameters.
grasslands and M4 for OF). The results show that M1  can be used
to reliably predict Rs at monthly time steps for Mediterranean
grasslands. For the forested sites, none of the models was able to
accurately capture the monthly pattern of Rs and therefore they are
not suitable for estimations of Rs in forest ecosystems.
3.4.3. Analysis of model-data mismatch
Results from the analysis of model-data mismatch with the
decomposition of the mean square error (MSE) led to a better
understanding of the models strengths and weaknesses by giving
additional information on bias, variance and phase error, which was
not provided by the BMC  (Fig. 6). At a daily time step, none of the
models were able to reliably estimate Rs. Poor performances were
obtained also for both forested sites at a monthly time step. On the
other hand, for grasslands, the monthly pattern of Rs was  accurately
predicted by the models dependent on Hs (M1) and/or Ts (M3  and
M4).
For forest sites, at a daily time step, no signiﬁcant differences
were observed in the decomposition of the MSE. However, total
MSE  for OF for models M3  and M4  were slightly lower. The main
component of MSE, at a daily time step, is the variance error. This
means that there is a great variability in the data on a daily basis.
An exception is M3  and M4  for OF, which show a higher phase error
(that is a lower pattern correlation between the data).
In MG,  at the daily time step, M1,  M3  and M4  showed an MSE
signiﬁcantly lower than the other models, with the variance error
being the main component for the Ts dependent model (M2), while
the phase error is the highest component in M1,  M3  and M4.
At a monthly time step, the differences between models per-
formances are signiﬁcant for all vegetation types. In general, the
models that depend on both Ts and Hs (M3  and M4)  had lower MSE,
with the exception of M4  for CF. In addition, M1 had a low MSE
for CF and MG.  Overall the MSE  was lower at a monthly compared
to a daily time step. Bias error (that is the variation related to the
average) was  a signiﬁcant component of MSE  for forest sites at a
monthly time step, contrasting with the very low bias error for MG
sites. At a monthly time step, the variance error was very high for
Ts dependent models in MG.
4. Discussion
4.1. Rates and seasonality of soil respiration
Soil respiration has two main contributing components: (i) an
autotrophic component produced by roots (root carbohydrates and
exudates) and rhizosphere and (ii) a heterotrophic component that
result from the decomposition of organic materials by soil microor-
ganisms (Epron et al., 1999). The relative contribution of these
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Fig. 4. Bayesian calibration results. Parameter posterior marginal distributions of the four models tested (M1–M4 in accordance with Table 2). Lines correspondence: solid
line  – closed forests, dashed line – open forests and dotted line – Mediterranean grasslands. Axes represent: y – density and x – range of parameters values.
components to Rs can differ along the year and between ecosys-
tems.
The seasonality of Rs observed in the study sites followed
the plant growth period and both Hs availability and the opti-
mum  temperatures for plant growth. Maximum rates also coincide
with the peak of maximum photosynthesis in spring for Mediter-
ranean ecosystems (see Fig. 5 from Pereira et al., 2007 for the
seasonal variation in gross primary productivity) and also with
adequate microclimatic conditions for soil microbial decomposi-
tion. For oak dominated sites (CF2, OF2 and OF3), this is also the
peak of maximum leaf fall and the onset of herbaceous senescence,
both events providing a higher soil organic matter availability for
Fig. 5. Monthly observed and estimated Rs (in mol m−2 s−1) for each vegetation type. Estimated values represented by the solid line with upper and lower dash line as the
25  and 75% percentile, using the best model: M1  for closed forests and Mediterranean grasslands and M4 for open forests. Observed monthly averages represented by the
symbols: () closed forests, (©)  open forests, () Mediterranean grassland, with the correspondent standard error in vertical bars.
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Fig. 6. Means squared error decomposition in the 3 errors: bias (dark grey), variance (medium grey), phase (light grey) and a daily and monthly time step. CF, closed forests;
OF,  open forests; MG,  Mediterranean grasslands.
decomposition (Caritat et al., 2006). In spring, soil water is generally
not limiting and higher air temperatures and radiation stimulates
photosynthesis and the consequent allocation of photosynthates
for new root growth (Hibbard et al., 2005). The combined effect
of both autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration may  account for
the higher spring CO2 efﬂuxes.
In summer, the decrease in Rs is in accordance with the onset
of the dry period followed by tree growth decline and senescence
of the vegetation in annual grasslands of Mediterranean climates
(Baldocchi et al., 2010). Concomitantly, water stress can limit access
to labile carbon substrates and inhibit the activity of microbes in
the top soil layers where the substrate for respiration is commonly
abundant.
It is likely that the increase of Rs in autumn results more from
a stimulation of the soil heterotrophic response and/or release of
inorganic carbon from soils than from an autotrophic response, as
the rain at the end of the dry season occurs before annual grassland
and tree root re-growth (Pereira et al., 2007).
Although we observe a coupling between plant annual life cycle
and the seasonally pattern of Rs, we do not have seasonal detailed
information regarding plant productivity to provide a quantitative
explanation for the similarity in Rs rates in such contrasting vegeta-
tion types. For example, in the coppiced eucalypt site (CF1), spring
photosynthesis was twice that of the open evergreen woodlands
(OF3) and grassland sites (Pereira et al., 2007), but this was  not
reﬂected in higher Rs suggesting that root respiration is probably a
small fraction of total soil CO2 efﬂux. This has been found in other
studies in Mediterranean ecosystems. Unger et al. (2010),  using
stable carbon isotope techniques, found a root contribution to total
soil CO2 efﬂux of 15–28%, a much lower percentage than the esti-
mates of up to 85% for the heterotrophic component. Others studies
report values in the range of 14–29% in a Mediterranean grassland
(Gavrichkova et al., 2010) and of 23% for a Quercus cerris forest in
Italy (Rey et al., 2002).
The low contribution of root respiration to total soil CO2 efﬂux
may  reduce the relevance of autotrophic activity in explaining Rs
seasonality. However, this does not explain the effect of productiv-
ity and substrate availability related with litter decomposition in
the between site variability of Rs. Thus a more detailed description
of the seasonal variations in substrate availability, either through
changes in productivity or transfers to decomposable pools should
be included in order to increase model accuracy.
4.2. The effect of vegetation cover on soil microclimate
In our study, the similarity of Rs rates in forests and grasslands,
either on an annual or seasonal time step contrasts with the ﬁndings
of other studies (e.g. Hibbard et al., 2005). The higher Rs in forest
ecosystems is explained by higher input of organic matter from
tree litterfall, consequently stimulating heterotrophic respiration
(Hibbard et al., 2005; Tedeschi et al., 2006), and the contribution of
growth and maintenance respiration of tree roots (Jackson et al.,
1996; Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004; Hogberg et al., 2008). How-
ever, the literature from drought prone regions on this subject is
contradictory. Studies on Rs (with at least one year of Rs mea-
surements) comparing contrasting vegetation types in semi-arid
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Table  5
Average soil respiration (Rs in mol  m−2 s−1) measurements for forests and grasslands collected in studies from the Mediterranean region.
Site Lat/Long P (mm) T (◦C) Rs chamber type Rs (mol  m−2 s−1) Ref
Oak–grass savanna (open areas) 36◦56′N 10◦22′E 556 16.3 Li-6400 0.5 Tang and Baldocchi (2005)
Degraded Steppe alpha grass 36◦50′N 2◦15′W 220 18 PP systems 0.8 Rey et al. (2011)
Natural Steppe alpha grass 36◦56′N 2◦1′W 220 18 PP systems 1.1 Rey et al. (2011)
Olive grove 38◦05′N 1◦47′W 370 15.5 Li-6400 1.1 Almagro et al. (2009)
Oak–grass savanna (under trees) 36◦56′N 10◦22′E 559 16.3 Li-6400 1.6 Tang and Baldocchi (2005)
Abandoned ﬁeld with shrubs 38◦05′N 1◦47′W 370 15.5 Li-6400 1.7 Almagro et al. (2009)
Forest of Alleppo pine and shrubs 38◦05′N 1◦47′W 370 15.5 Li-6400 2.1 Almagro et al. (2009)
Holm  oak forest with shrubs 41◦13′N 0◦55′E 658 12 PP systems 2.3 Asensio et al. (2007)
Coppiced oak chronosequence:1 year 42◦24′N 11◦55′E 755 14 PP systems 3.5 Tedeschi et al. (2006)
Coppiced oak chronosequence: 5 years 42◦24′N 11◦55′E 755 14 PP systems 4.2 Tedeschi et al. (2006)
Coppiced oak chronosequence: 17 years 42◦24′N 11◦55′E 755 14 PP systems 6.6 Tedeschi et al. (2006)
ecosystems report similar Rs rates between grasslands and forests
(Epron et al., 1999; Tedeschi et al., 2006; Rey et al., 2011) but oth-
ers not (Almagro et al., 2009) (see annual average values from these
studies in Table 5). Taking into account the low contribution of root
respiration in explaining within site Rs variability and the fact that
there are obvious differences in substrate quality and quantity in
each site (Table 1), we stress that the similarity in Rs rates may
be explained by plant-mediated effects, creating soil microclimate
thresholds for microbial decomposition.
First, the reduced canopy cover in grassland sites and exposure
to direct sunlight warms the soil and may  induce an increase in
microbial decomposition (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994; Katterer et al.,
1998; Yuste et al., 2007). Consistently higher Ts and Hs values were
found in grasslands as compared with forests. The combined effect
of higher Ts and higher Hs could probably contribute to higher val-
ues of Rs, because Hs did not limit Rs in grassland. The high leaf-fall,
rapid root turnover rates and generally lower C/N in grasslands
(Gavrichkova et al., 2010) may  also contribute to the Rs enhance-
ment but the data collected in these sites do not allow any statistical
conclusion. Secondly, forested sites, especially CF sites, presented
consistently lower Hs values (Table 3 and Fig. 1) which may  be a
consequence of a higher water uptake by tree roots in all soil layers
and throughout the year as compared to grasslands. In this case,
it is likely that the activity of microorganisms may  be somewhat
inhibited by the low Hs also.
In conclusion, a number of factors may  be concomitantly inﬂu-
encing Rs and only a more detailed site-speciﬁc seasonal analysis
on Rs related to plant productivity, leaf litterfall and soil substrate
availability could help disentangle these responses.
The Rs average values found in this study are within the range
of values obtained for other Mediterranean systems (Table 5).
Although the data collected in the literature do not allow for any
conclusions on the differences between grasslands and forests, a
positive and signiﬁcant correlation between Rs and total average
annual site precipitation could be found (r = 0.64, P = 0.007) which
underlines the importance of integrating water related variables in
models that aim to predict annual variability of Rs in drought-prone
regions.
4.3. Sensitivity of soil respiration to soil temperature and
moisture
The temperature sensitivity of Rs (Q10) decreased with tree
cover from closed forests (2.01), to open forests (1.61) to grasslands
(1.31) and was only signiﬁcant above a certain Hs threshold: 10%
in forests and 15% in grasslands. These soil moisture intervals are
similar to the ones obtained at other sites in drought-prone regions
(Davidson et al., 2006; Almagro et al., 2009). The Q10 values also
fall within the range of values reported for other ecosystem types
(Raich and Schlesinger, 1992; Kirschbaum, 1995; Jarvis et al., 2007;
Almagro et al., 2009). The Q10 decrease from forests to grasslands
is probably explained by a higher fraction of lignin compounds in
forests that decomposes more slowly but is also more sensitive to
increasing temperatures (Leifeld and Fuhrer, 2005). It is likely that
a co-mixture of plant/soil factors may  be affecting the relationship
between Rs and Ts (Tedeschi et al., 2006) also at a seasonal level,
as soil organic matter availability changes seasonally due to the
balance between input of organic matter, stabilisation and mineral-
isation. From a system dynamic perspective, this would imply a site
dependency of the base respiration, that is, soil respiration under
standard conditions (see Table 2) with both substrate availability
and quality. However, this analysis was not possible to perform
because of data limitation. A more detailed approach would be
to use for example, the methodology proposed by Mahecha et al.
(2010) that speciﬁcally addresses the direct responses of Rs to tem-
perature versus long-term organic matter dynamics described by
the basal respiration rate.
4.4. Bayesian modelling
A comprehensive analysis of the different models was per-
formed using the Bayesian framework, where the uncertainty in
parameter and model output was  signiﬁcantly reduced by the cal-
ibration process. The sensitivity and uncertainty analysis provided
a better understanding of model behaviour that, together with
the BMC  and model-data mismatch, allowed evaluating models by
highlighting their weaknesses and strengths.
The models behaved differently according to vegetation type
and with respect to the time step considered. In a general overview,
the climatic-driven models were not suitable for Rs estimates in
forested sites, either on a daily or monthly time step. As previously
suggested by other authors (Reichstein et al., 2003; Migliavacca
et al., 2011), there are a series of non-climatic processes driving
soil CO2 efﬂux in forests, e.g. plant phenology, microbial growth
dynamic and soil physical processes, which cannot be captured in
the over-simplistic models tested here.
On the other hand, a good performance was  achieved for grass-
land sites, using Hs driven models on a monthly time step. This is
probably caused by the straightforward correlation between grass-
land productivity and available water in the soil, that consequently
affects the soil CO2 efﬂux. Both the exploratory analysis and the
Bayesian framework agreed on the relevance of Hs (with or without
the integration of Ts in the model) in explaining Rs in grasslands. For
example, M1  (driven by Hs) and M3 (driven by Ts and Hs) performed
better than the other models. Although M4 is also driven by Hs and
Ts, it performed worse than M3  because of a higher sensitivity to Ts
than Hs.
In general, the model performances were worst at a daily time
step, reﬂecting model limitations in catching the high variability of
daily measurements. The improvement in models performance for
a monthly time step resulted from the adjustment of the temporal
scale, that reduced errors for Rs estimates and led to a smoother
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seasonal pattern. Other types of errors can be attributed to equip-
ment and different users, although in this study these errors were
minimized. A more mechanistic approach is required for daily
predictions of Rs for these vegetation types, but supported by
background studies, e.g. on the partitioning between soil, plants
and microbial components. Although there has been an increasing
number of studies on this subject in the last decade (Hanson et al.,
2000; Hogberg et al., 2002; Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004; Tang and
Baldocchi, 2005; Tang et al., 2005; Zhou et al., 2009; Unger et al.,
2010), the processes controlling soil CO2 efﬂux in arid and semi-
arid regions clearly need more investigation. It must be stressed
that although the increase in model complexity would theoreti-
cally reproduce biological processes in a more accurate way, it will
hamper the calibration processes as it increases the uncertainty
associated with the parameters and variables added. Therefore
a compromise must be reached between model complexity and
parameter uncertainty and the research aims, including different
constraint variables, as these may  enable a more comprehensive
evaluation of model function.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, this study reinforces the importance of soil mois-
ture in predicting soil respiration in drought-prone regions and
should always be taken into account in upcalling exercises. Our
study concluded that purely climatic driven models – dependent
only on Hs or in conjunction with Ts were able to accurately predict
Rs for grassland sites on a monthly time step. In contrast, forest sites
presented a higher degree of variability, probably related to plant
physiological processes that could not be captured by the over-
simplistic models used. The high variability observed in Rs daily
measurements for all vegetation types underpins the difﬁculty in
modelling Rs at a higher temporal resolution (daily). The similar-
ity in Rs at seasonal and annual time scales between forests and
grasslands is in disagreement with other studies where such com-
parisons have been previously performed. This may  be attributed
to the effect of the vegetation on soil bioclimatic factors: forest sites
presented consistently lower Hs and lower Ts that may  be limiting
microorgabial activity, root respiration and the net soil CO2 efﬂux.
The temperature sensitivity of Rs (Q10) varies between vegetation
types, decreasing from CF to OF to MG,  stressing the need to use
species speciﬁc Q10 in soil process models. The Hs threshold for
Q10 also varies between vegetation types: above 10% in forested
sites and 15% in grasslands. Further model improvements should
be addressed in future research integrating variables or processes
aimed at describing the high variability observed in Rs for forest
sites.
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a b s t r a c t
Forest management requires prediction of forest growth, but there is no general agreement about which
models best predict growth, how to quantify model parameters, and how to assess the uncertainty of
model predictions. In this paper, we show how Bayesian calibration (BC), Bayesian model comparison
(BMC) and Bayesian model averaging (BMA) can help address these issues.
We used six models, ranging from simple parameter-sparse models to complex process-based models:
3PG, 4C, ANAFORE, BASFOR, BRIDGING and FORMIND. For each model, the initial degree of uncertainty
about parameter values was expressed in a prior probability distribution. Inventory data for Scots pine
on tree height and diameter, with estimates of measurement uncertainty, were assembled for twelve
sites, from four countries: Austria, Belgium, Estonia and Finland. From each country, we used data from
two sites of the National Forest Inventories (NFIs), and one Permanent Sample Plot (PSP). The models
were calibrated using the NFI-data and tested against the PSP-data. Calibration was done both per coun-
try and for all countries simultaneously, thus yielding country-speciﬁc and generic parameter distribu-
tions. We assessed model performance by sampling from prior and posterior distributions and
comparing the growth predictions of these samples to the observations at the PSPs.
We found that BC reduced uncertainties strongly in all but the most complex model. Surprisingly,
country-speciﬁc BC did not lead to clearly better within-country predictions than generic BC. BMC iden-
tiﬁed the BRIDGING model, which is of intermediate complexity, as the most plausible model before cal-
ibration, with 4C taking its place after calibration. In this BMC, model plausibility was quantiﬁed as the
relative probability of a model being correct given the information in the PSP-data. We discuss how the
method of model initialisation affects model performance. Finally, we show how BMA affords a robust
way of predicting forest growth that accounts for both parametric and model structural uncertainty.
 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Ecological models are built for a variety of purposes. One gen-
eral motivation is trying to integrate our understanding of the pro-
cesses underlying natural phenomena. At a time when the earth
system is subject to substantial changes in land use and climate,
however, it also becomes of increasing importance to be able to
make quantitative predictions, supported by a quantiﬁcation of
uncertainty, about the future of our ecosystems.
Forest ecosystems are a prominent example where quantitative
predictions are of particular ecological and economic importance,
but for which there is considerable uncertainty because different
modelling approaches, models and parameters are available
(Mäkelä et al., 2012). We focus here on weather-sensitive dynamic
models, which simulate the growth of forest stands over time. Dy-
namic models that have been considered for forest management
range from fairly simple, parameter-sparse empirical models to
complex models with many parameters (Fontes et al., 2010). None
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of these models has found widespread application across Europe,
which may be due to problems of parameterisation and a lack of
knowledge about the generalisability of the models. Given the
increasing availability of forest data from National Forest Invento-
ries (NFIs) and Permanent Sample Plots (PSPs), and other data
sources, however, it can be hoped that limitations of dynamic for-
est models with respect to data availability can be substantially re-
duced in the future (Hartig et al., 2012). These data can help in
parameterisation and evaluation of the models, if we can ﬁnd ro-
bust ways of comparing models and accounting for measurement
and modelling uncertainties. In this paper, we use methods based
on probability theory, more speciﬁcally Bayesian calibration (BC),
Bayesian model comparison (BMC) and Bayesian model averaging
(BMA), to address these issues. A strength of these methods is that
they can be applied to any type of model. Although we do restrict
our focus here to dynamic, weather-sensitive models, we have in-
cluded models of widely differing structure, complexity and data
needs, providing a broad practical test of the methods.
Bayesian methods have been used before to calibrate the
parameter distributions of dynamic forest models, starting with
the work of Green et al. (1999), but application to parameter-rich
process-based models is still rare (Luo et al., 2009). The use of
BMC to compare and evaluate dynamic forest models – or any
other vegetation models – is a more recent application. Van Oijen
et al. (2011) included BMC in their analysis of four models for for-
est biogeochemistry and Fu et al. (2012) used BMC to identify the
most plausible models for predicting tree budburst. Here we pres-
ent, as far as we know, the ﬁrst applications of BMC and BMA to dy-
namic forest growth models that include both parameter-sparse
semi-empirical models and complex process-based models with
many parameters. Using NFI- and PSP-data on Scots pine (Pinus syl-
vestris L.) from four European countries, we compared the results
of calibration and testing of these models using the combined data-
set with the results where the same methods were applied to with-
in-country data only. The purpose of this was to assess whether the
models would be most effectively calibrated and applied at smaller
or larger spatial scales. Similar comparisons of Bayesian ap-
proaches applied locally and generically have been made for a sim-
ple soil ionic concentration model by Reinds et al. (2008) and for a
model of N2O-emissions in crops by Lehuger et al. (2009).
We ask the following questions:
– How effective are local stand data in reducing uncertainties
about forest model parameters in a Bayesian framework?
– Are the considered dynamic models for Scots pine sufﬁciently
general to allow a generic calibration to data from across Eur-
ope, or should models be calibrated on a country-by-country
basis?
– How effective is Bayesian model comparison in identifying
plausible predictive models, and what are the main distinguish-
ing characteristics of forest models that are selected?
– Does Bayesian model averaging lead to improved predictions
compared to individually calibrated models?
Although these questions, as well as the models and data used,
are focused on forestry in Europe, our methodology is unrestrict-
edly general. BC, BMC and BMA, and the contrasts made between
within- and cross-country applications, can be applied to any other
combination of data sets and models in the environmental
sciences.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Overview of methodology
Our study used six models and 12 data sets which originated
from forest measurements in four European countries (Table 1).
The data were from National Forest Inventory (NFI) sites and from
sites with Permanent Sample Plots (PSPs). From all sites we re-
trieved environmental data (weather, soil and management) and
tree growth data (height and diameter). These data were used by
all models to the extent of each model’s input data requirements
(Table 2). Fig. 1 is a ﬂow chart that shows how the data were used
in the consecutive stages of the study. The environmental data from
the NFI-sites were used as drivers for model application to those
sites. Eachmodel was runmultiple times for each NFI-site, to assess
the impact of parameter uncertainty on model outputs. We refer to
this step as ‘prior uncertainty quantiﬁcation’ (prior UQ) because no
data of tree growth had been used at this point for improvement of
parameter values. The distributions of model outputs generated by
this prior UQ were used in a Bayesian model comparison (prior
BMC) to quantify the relative plausibility of each model before cal-
ibration. These differences in model plausibility were then used as
weights in Bayesian model averaging (BMA), thus producing an
averaged prediction to which all six models contributed differently.
Next, the NFI-data were used for Bayesian calibration of the param-
eters of the different models. The calibration was carried out both
per country and generically using data from all NFI-sites. The cali-
brated models were then applied to the PSP-sites using local envi-
ronmental data. At this stage, we again carried out uncertainty
quantiﬁcation, now termed ‘posterior UQ’ because the model
parameter distributions were already informed by the NFI-data. Fi-
nally, the results from the posterior UQ were compared with mea-
surements from the PSP-sites for a posterior Bayesian model
comparison, again accompanied by BMA. In the rest of this section,
we describe data, models and statistical methods in more detail.
Table 1
Data. Each row represents one of the twelve measurement sites. If multiple values of stem number are shown, they refer to changes over the period of measurement. The
rightmost column gives the total number of data points at the site, for tree height and diameter combined.
Country Site name Site code Site type Lat. () Long. () Plot size (m2) Mean temp.
(C)
Mean precip.
(mm y1)
Age at last
obs. (y)
Stem number
(ha1)
# Data
Austria Point 1 A1 NFI 48.31 14.79 1200 7.6 855 64 554–526 4
Point 2 A2 NFI 48.51 15.70 1200 9.2 466 66 1772–1363 4
PSP A3 PSP 48.51 15.70 1500 9.2 466 59 790–690 4
Belgium Hechtel B1 NFI 51170 5310 1000 9.9 812 67 400–380 4
Pijnven B2 NFI 51170 5310 1000 9.9 819 66 520–393 4
Brasschaat B3 PSP 51180 4310 20000 9.9 811 79 538–362 6
Estonia EST-1 E1 PSP 57510 25550 1963 5.4 629 70 428–402 6
EST-2 E2 PSP 57590 25380 1257 5.4 632 67 796–692 6
EST-3 E3 PSP 57350 25170 1963 5.3 625 73 652–667 6
Finland NFI-1 F1 NFI 61580 27400 100–300 2.8 534 75 899 4
NFI-2 F2 NFI 63500 24390 100–300 2.2 442 55 1067 4
Vesijako F3 PSP 61200 2520 1000 3.5 521 79 8700–1710 14
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2.2. Data
Data of twelve even-aged P. sylvestris stands were assembled
from four European countries (Table 1). From each country, two
NFI sites and one PSP-site were selected for this study. An
exception was Estonia, for which NFI-data were not available and
three PSPs were used. For ease of reference, we used a site-code
for each site consisting of the ﬁrst letter of the country’s name,
followed by 1 or 2 for the NFI-sites and 3 for the PSP-site
(Table 1), except for Estonia where the numbers refer to the three
Table 2
Models. Each row represents one of the six models. The weather variables driving the models include radiation, temperature, precipitation, wind speed and atmospheric humidity
(BASFOR), or a subset of those (3PG, 4C, ANAFORE, BRIDGING, FORMIND). The rightmost column shows whether models simulated forest growth from planting or were initialised
using the earliest measurements at each site. IBM = Individual-Based Model requiring speciﬁcation of size and position of each tree.
Model Time step Environmental variables Number of state variables Number of parameters (# in calibration) Initialisation
3PG Monthly Weather 9 51 (48) Planting date
4C Daily–yearly Weather, soil conditions, N-deposition, CO2 15 46 (43) First measurement
ANAFORE Half-hourly Weather, soil conditions, N-deposition, CO2 26 146 (138) First measurement
BASFOR Daily Weather, N-deposition, CO2, soil conditions 14 48 (41) Planting date
BRIDGING Yearly Weather 5 38 (13) First measurement
FORMIND Yearly Weather IBM 42 (4) First measurement
NFI-data
2.2
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• Tree height
• Tree diameter
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Fig. 1. Flow chart of the study. The numbers within icons (2.2–2.6) indicate in which paragraph of Section 2 further explanation can be found.
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PSPs. For model calibration, we only used data from the sites coded
1 or 2, whereas for model comparison and averaging the data from
sites with code number 3 were used. The data used were for mean
tree height and stem diameter at 1.3 m above ground, which were
available from all sites. Data on stem number and tree age were
used as uncalibrated inputs. All sites provided several measure-
ments for the different variables (between two and seven), sepa-
rated by intervals of at least 5 years (Fig. 2). We now brieﬂy
describe the sites in each country.
2.2.1. Austria
The NFI-plots A1 and A2 are part of the Austrian Forest Inven-
tory grid consisting of 10,000 points. The plots are 100% P. sylves-
tris and the soils are classiﬁed as Semipodsol and Cambisol with
soil depths exceeding 0.3 m and ﬁeld capacity around 36%. They
are located at different altitudes in the ‘‘Waldviertel’’, a region in
Lower Austria north of the Danube. A1 lies about 300 m higher
than A2 and is cooler and drier. On both sites, measurements were
taken in two years (1987 & 2000 and 1989 & 2002). The sample
consisted for each plot of a combined angle count measurement
(for trees >10.5 cm diameter) and a circle with a ﬁxed radius (for
trees <10.5 cm). Height measurements were done for a subset of
trees of the angle count measurement; the other heights were cal-
culated. Nothing is known about management history or planting
time, except that no management occurred during the period of
measurements.
The selected PSP-site, A3, was established in 1970 and
measured every 5 years. The site is maintained by the Austrian
Federal Forest Ofﬁce BWF (http://bfw.ac.at/) and is located
near A2 with similar soil properties. It is a pure P. sylvestris
stand with a size of 1500 m2 and a stem number of 790 ha1 in
1980.
Climate data for the NFI- and PSP-sites were provided from
nearby weather stations of the Austrian weather service ZAMG
(Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics).
All three stands reached heights of about 18 m at an age of
about 60 years. However, they differ signiﬁcantly in diameter
(207–324 mm), with lower values at high stem number.
2.2.2. Belgium
The Belgian plots B1 and B2 are NFI’s of the ANB (Agentschap
Natuur en Bos, ‘Forest and Nature Agency’), situated in the Cam-
pine region of north-eastern Belgium, were established in 1937
and 1942 respectively and regularly thinned since then from the
original 12,500 trees ha1. B1 is situated on loamy sand, and data
from 2000 and 2004 were available; thinning during this period re-
duced stem number from 400 to 380 ha1. B2 is situated on sandy
soil close to B1 and data from 2000 and 2008 were available. Thin-
ning during this period reduced stem number from 520 to
393 ha1. The data were obtained from 40  25 m sample plots.
The PSP-site, B3, ‘‘De Inslag’’, is a mixed patchy coniferous/
deciduous forest located in Brasschaat also in the Belgian Campine
region. The site is part of the European Carboeurope-IP network
and is a level-II observation plot of the European network program
(ICP-II forests) for intensive monitoring of forest ecosystems
(EC-UN/ECE, 1996), managed by the Flemish Research Institute
for Nature and Forest (INBO). Here we only focus on one particular
even-aged Scots pine stand planted in 1929 and described by Curi-
el Yuste et al. (2005). In this experimental stand, stem number was
556 ha1 in 1997. In November 1999, a thinning was performed
reducing the stem number to 377 ha-1 and further thinned to
362 ha1 in 2002. The soil is loamy sand, moderately wet, with a
distinct humus and iron B-horizon (Baeyens et al., 1993) and is
classiﬁed as Umbric Regosol. Although the Belgian plots are on
relatively sandy soils, soil water table is quite high (0.7–1.1 m)
and soil fertility is high due to high nitrogen deposition (30–
40 kg N ha1 year1).
Despite similar age (66–67 years) and stem number (380–
390 ha1), the two NFI-plots had quite different heights (18.4 and
23.2 m) and diameter (271 and 293 mm) indicating differences in
site quality. The PSP-site was older and had lower tree number;
height was intermediate but diameter was greater than at the
NFI-plots.
2.2.3. Estonia
The Estonian plots E1, E2 and E3 belong to the Estonian Forest
Research Plots Network which consists of more than 700 PSP and
Fig. 2. (a) Mean tree height vs. stand age as observed at the twelve forest sites. (b) Idem for stem diameter. Site-codes (A1 to F3) are explained in Table 1.
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are maintained by the Estonian University of Life Sciences (Sims
et al., 2009). These plots were established at the observation sites
of the European network programme ICP Forest Level I plots. The
plots, established in 2000, are circular with radii of 25, 20 and
25 m, respectively and were re-measured in 2005 and 2010. The
plots have not been thinned during that period, but earlier man-
agement history is unknown. On each plot, the diameter at breast
height was assessed for each tree. Tree height and height to crown
base were measured in every ﬁfth tree. All three plots are domi-
nated by Scots pine (more than 90% of total volume), but there is
a small mixture of Silver birch (Betula pendula) and Norway spruce
(Picea abies). The plots are located in southern Estonia where mean
effective temperature sum is about 1650 days. The plots are on
sandy soils on glacioﬂuvial deposits with sufﬁcient water availabil-
ity belonging to WRB 2006 soil units Gleyic Podzol, Histic Podzol
and Albic Podzol respectively. The vegetation types of the plots
are Rhodococcum, drained Polytrichum-Nyrtillus, and Rhodococ-
cum. The basal area of the plots reached 24.8, 33.7, and
31.8 m2 ha1 at stand ages 70, 67, and 73 years, with average
heights of 25.2, 24.7, and 25.6 m and volumes of 285, 384, and
374 m3 ha1. Differences in diameter (237–274 mm) were larger
than height differences, with largest values reached at the lowest
stem number.
2.2.4. Finland
The Finnish plots F1 and F2 are permanent NFI sample plots lo-
cated in Southern Finland established by the Finnish Forest Re-
search Institute. They have been measured in 1985 and 1995.
The plots have not been thinned during that period. The earlier
treatment history is unknown. The plot size varied according to
the stem diameter at breast height, being 100 m2 when the diam-
eter was under 10.5 cm, and otherwise 300 m2. The trees with
diameter smaller than 4.5 cm were measured only if they were ex-
pected to survive until the next measuring date. Diameter at breast
height and tree species were recorded from all the tally trees.
Heights, crown base heights and crown widths were measured
from the sample trees, which include the trees that were located
in a circular area around the sample plot mid-point, where the cir-
cle radius is half of the original sample plot radius.
The Finnish plot F3 is a control plot with no thinnings in a per-
manent thinning experiment of the Forest Research Institute at
Vesijako in southern Finland. The experiment was established in
1948 in a pine stand sown in 1918, and it was followed until
1997. The site is fairly fertile with adequate moisture for pine.
The plot has a small mixture of birch (Betula spp.), less than 10%
of basal area. Plot size was 1000 m2, and all trees were numbered
on this plot and measured for breast height diameter in a total of
seven measurements. For height (and crown base height in the
two most recent measurements), 21–67 trees were chosen as sam-
ple trees. The ﬁnal heights of 17.8 m (75 years, NFI 1), 10.1 m
(55 years, NFI 2) and 21.8 m (79 years, PSP) indicate that despite
the age difference, the site conditions at NFI 2 were probably less
favourable (cf. Fig. 2a). The comparatively low stem number and
the high diameter, and the fact that no mortality occurred, suggest
that the NFI plots were thinned at some point before the surveys.
In contrast, at the PSP-site only self-thinning occurred leading to
high stem numbers and low diameters.
2.3. Models
We used six different forest models in the assessment, ranging
from simple semi-empirical models to parameter-rich process-
based models (Table 2). All models are able to predict mean tree
height and mean stem diameter. Some of the models are able to
simulate variation between individual trees as well, but the corre-
sponding predictions were not tested against data. Four of the
models are initialised at the ﬁrst measurement date, i.e. they re-
quire the earliest observed values of mean tree height and/or diam-
eter to quantify the model’s initial constants (Table 2). This reduces
the number of data available for Bayesian calibration. The remain-
ing two models, 3PG and BASFOR, include state variables that are
difﬁcult to estimate from mean height and stem diameter only,
such as nitrogen pools in soil and trees, and it was therefore
decided to initialise them from planting. These two models there-
fore have more data available for calibration, but their predictions
of forest growth may already start deviating from observations be-
fore the ﬁrst measurement date. We shall now brieﬂy describe
each model, referring to earlier publications for more detail. Each
model description ﬁnishes with an account of how the prior prob-
ability distribution for the model’s parameters was set by the
respective modellers. The role of these probability distributions
in uncertainty quantiﬁcation and Bayesian calibration is explained
in Sections 2.4–2.5.
2.3.1. 3PG
3PG calculates the dynamics of biomass in different organs (fo-
liage, roots and stem) and simulates the soil water balance and
variables of interest to forest managers, such as stand timber vol-
ume, mean diameter at breast height, stand basal area and mean
annual growth increment. Gross primary production (GPP) is cal-
culated by multiplying photosynthetically active radiation ab-
sorbed by the stand with a light-use efﬁciency that changes with
environmental conditions. Light absorption is calculated using
Beer’s law, while the light-use efﬁciency varies in dependence of
atmospheric vapour pressure deﬁcit, air temperature, the presence
of frost, soil water balance, tree age and site fertility. Net primary
productivity (NPP) is calculated as a constant fraction of GPP
(Law et al., 2000; Waring et al., 1998). Carbon allocation is based
on allometric equations, applied on a single-tree basis. The fraction
of NPP allocated below-ground decreases with soil fertility. Site
fertility is expressed through a site speciﬁc reduction factor (FR)
that varies between 0 (for the least fertile sites) and 1 (for sites that
do not have nutrient limitations). The remaining NPP is partitioned
between the aboveground organs as a function of stem diameter at
breast height. The diameter at breast height and the average stand
height are calculated through allometric functions of average
aboveground biomass per tree. 3PG has been applied to various dif-
ferent species and sites and is widely used in research as well as by
companies to assess forest growth and site productivity. Detailed
descriptions of 3PG were provided by Landsberg and Waring
(1997) and Sands and Landsberg (2002).
Before this study, Landsberg et al. (2005) tested the perfor-
mance of 3PG for Scots pine in Finland, using a modiﬁed carbon
allocation routine. Xenakis et al. (2008) coupled 3PG with ICBM/
2N (Introductory Carbon Balance Model (Andren and Katterer,
1997)) a soil matter decomposition model. The new model,
3PGN, was calibrated and tested for Scots pine plantations in Scot-
land. The information from these two previous studies was utilised
to construct the prior, using truncated Gaussian distributions. For
each parameter, the prior mean was set to the average of the values
used in Landsberg et al. (2005) and Xenakis et al. (2008). The
bounds of the prior were set at ±30% of the mean value. The site
fertility parameters were also included in the BCs and BMCs; the
FRs ranged between 0 and 1, while the prior mean was 0.5. For
all parameters, the prior was kept quite uninformative (i.e. high
variance and wide ranges), reﬂecting the fact that the 3PG-model-
ler in the current study did not have previous experience with
Scots pine.
2.3.2. 4C
The forest model 4C (FORESEE–FORESt Ecosystems in a chang-
ing Environment) has been developed to simulate the impact of
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changing environmental conditions on forest ecosystems. It is cli-
mate sensitive and calculates physiological processes on the tree
and stand level depending on the process in question in daily to
yearly time steps (Bugmann et al., 1997; Suckow et al., 2001).
Establishment, growth and mortality of tree cohorts are explicitly
modelled at the patch scale on which horizontal homogeneity is
assumed. Cohorts of trees compete for light, water and nutrients
(Bugmann et al., 1997). Every cohort develops speciﬁc values for
ﬁne root, foliage, stem biomass, etc. and species-speciﬁc parame-
ters steer the physiological processes for each species. Photosyn-
thetic rate is calculated after Haxeltine and Prentice (1996) and a
constant fraction of GPP is lost to respiration (Landsberg and
Waring, 1997). The resulting NPP thus depends on environmental
conditions and is allocated according to the principles of the pipe
model (Shinozaki et al., 1964) and of the functional balance
(Davidson, 1969) and organ-speciﬁc, constant senescence rates.
In this allocation model, height growth is decoupled from diameter
growth, with high degrees of intra-canopy shading leading to extra
height growth. Nitrogen limitation has been calculated dynami-
cally. When the tree water demand of a cohort exceeds the plant
available water in the soil, the canopy conductance and ultimately
NPP of that cohort is reduced. 4C requires daily meteorological
variables, a soil description including physical and chemical
parameters as well as a forest stand description. For further details
of model processes and recent model applications, see Suckow
et al. (2001), Lasch et al. (2005), Seidl et al. (2008) and Reyer
et al. (2010).
The prior distribution for all parameters of 4C was uniform with
boundaries at ±50% of the initial (standard 4C) value, reﬂecting
large uncertainty about parameter values. The selection of the
parameters to be calibrated was restricted to species-speciﬁc
parameters that could be informed by Scots Pine data, giving a to-
tal of 43 parameters amenable to calibration.
2.3.3. ANAFORE
ANAFORE (ANAlysing FORest Ecosystems) is a stand-scale,
mechanistic forest model that dynamically simulates the ﬂuxes
of carbon, water and nitrogen through the ecosystem (Deckmyn
et al., 2008). The forest stand is described as consisting of trees
of different size cohorts (e.g. dominant, co-dominant and sup-
pressed trees), either of the same or of different species (deciduous
or coniferous). Half-hourly carbon and water ﬂuxes are modelled
at the leaf, tree and stand level from half-hourly, daily or monthly
climate data. In addition to total growth and yield, the model sim-
ulates allocation changes in crown size, DBH-height ratio, root-
shoot ratio and even the daily evolution of tracheid or vessel bio-
mass and radius, parenchyma and branch development. From
these data, early and late wood biomass, wood tissue composition
and density are calculated to allow wood quality estimation. Sim-
ulation of the labile carbon stored in the living tissues allows for
simulation of trans-seasonal and trans-yearly effects, and simula-
tion of the long-term effects of environmental stresses on growth.
A detailed soil model including fungal, bacterial and mycorrhizal
effects on SOM degradation and aggregate formation is included
(Deckmyn et al., 2009). Model initialisation was at the ﬁrst mea-
suring point. Because ANAFORE needs a detailed tree description
– not available for most sites – allocation as observed at the Belgian
sites was used throughout (% heartwood, branch biomass, crown
length). Crown width was set to ﬁll the site.
The prior distribution for the parameters was uniform with
boundaries at ±10% of the initial value, reﬂecting measured data
(mainly on the Belgian Brasschaat site) and data from literature
as described in Deckmyn et al. (2008). Although ANAFORE was cal-
ibrated for Scots pine before this study, this was only for Belgian
stands and the uncertainty concerning parameterisation across
Europe is large, so the same prior was used.
2.3.4. BASFOR
The BASic FORest simulator, BASFOR, is a deterministic daily
time step forest model used for simulating coniferous or deciduous
forests. The model simulates carbon and nitrogen cycling in trees,
soil organic matter and litter. It simulates the response of trees and
soil to radiation, temperature, precipitation, humidity, wind speed,
atmospheric CO2 and N-deposition, and thinning regime. The mod-
el has 14 state variables, representing carbon and nitrogen pools in
trees and soil, and 48 parameters which include the initial con-
stants of the state variables. Besides time series for the state vari-
ables, output may be produced of NPP, tree height, stem diameter,
ground cover, LAI, N-mineralisation and other tree and soil vari-
ables. BASFOR is built from well known process representations.
Light absorption is calculated by Beer’s law. GPP is calculated as
light absorption times a light-use efﬁciency (LUE). NPP is calcu-
lated as a ﬁxed ratio of GPP. LUE is temperature-, CO2- and
water-dependent and may be reduced if insufﬁcient nitrogen is ta-
ken up by the plants. Potential nitrogen uptake scales with root
system surface area. Actual nitrogen uptake is the minimum of de-
mand, determined by tissue N-concentration, and potential uptake.
Allocation of assimilates follows allometric rules, but water stress
may limit leaf area index (LAI). Turnover of tree and soil compo-
nents proceeds at temperature-dependent relative rates.
The model structure was described by Van Oijen et al. (2005),
more recent model applications are reported by Van Oijen and
Thomson (2010) and Van Oijen et al. (2011), and the model is
now also in use as the tree component of an agroforestry model
(Van Oijen et al., 2010). The prior for BASFOR was constructed from
beta-distributions for the individual parameters, with ranges and
modes based on literature as described before (Levy et al., 2004;
Van Oijen et al., 2005, 2011).
2.3.5. BRIDGING
The BRIDGING model (Valentine and Mäkelä, 2005) was devel-
oped to bridge the gap between process-based and empirical ap-
proaches to modelling tree growth by formulating a process-
based model that can be ﬁtted and applied in an empirical mode.
Tree growth in the model is based on carbon balance, and its allo-
cation is consistent with pipe model theory and an optimal control
model of crown development (Mäkelä and Sievanen, 1992). These
provide a framework for expressing the components of tree bio-
mass in terms of tree height, crown height and stem cross-
sectional area, the growth of which is regulated by photosynthesis
and respiration. The parameters of the model comprise physiolog-
ical rates and morphological ratios and can be estimated from low-
er-level process models or direct measurements. In the empirical
mode, the original parameters are combined into a set of fewer,
aggregate parameters which can be estimated from inventory type
data using statistical procedures. Here, we calculate the photosyn-
thesis and respiration parameters from lower-level models of
stand productivity (Mäkelä et al., 2008) and canopy structure
(Duursma and Makela, 2007) using a procedure proposed by
Härkönen et al. (2010). The productivity model is driven by daily
data of global radiation, vapour pressure deﬁcit and air tempera-
ture, while ﬁeld data on inventory variables (stand-level mean val-
ues of height, diameter, crown base height and crown width,
stocking density or basal area, and site fertility) are used for para-
meterising canopy structure. These parameters are given ﬁxed,
deterministic values. The parameters related to growth of tree
height and basal area are employed in their aggregate form and
estimated using the Bayesian approach with the given inventory
data.
The BRIDGING model has 38 different parameters, of which the
13 parameters relating to the dynamic growth of tree height and
basal area were used in the calibration. Uniform distributions were
used throughout. Parameters left out of the calibration included
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structural relationships, which were calculated directly based on
the measured stand data, biomass estimates, and light-use efﬁ-
ciency estimates. The uniform distributions were mainly quanti-
ﬁed based on earlier pipe model studies (Mäkelä, 1997; Mäkelä
and Vanninen, 2001; Vanninen and Mäkelä, 2005; Valentine and
Mäkelä, 2005; Palmroth et al., 1999; Duursma and Makela, 2007).
2.3.6. FORMIND
FORMIND is an individual-based, spatially semi-explicit gap-
type model (Köhler and Huth, 1998; Ruger et al., 2007). Spatially
semi-explicit means that the modelled plot (in this case 1 ha) is di-
vided into 20  20 m gaps. Tree individuals are assigned to one of
these gaps, but do not have an explicit position within gaps. As in
classical gap models, tree crowns are assumed to cover the gap
uniformly in horizontal direction at a certain height, depending
on the size of the trees. The vertical stratiﬁcation through the dif-
ferent crown heights of the trees and the differences in light cli-
mate that result from that for each individual tree are important
determinants of the predicted community dynamics. NPP is calcu-
lated as the difference between GPP and respiration. GPP of each
individual tree depends on the available light at crown top, tem-
perature and soil water content. The temperature dependence fol-
lows a hump shape. A reduction due to insufﬁcient soil water
occurs below a threshold and GPP is completely reduced if soil
water content falls below the permanent wilting point. Addition-
ally, maintenance respiration has a temperature dependence fol-
lowing the Q10-approach (Gutiérrez and Huth, 2012). The model
was initialised for each site at the ﬁrst recorded year with the ob-
served number of trees, all of the same observed average diameter,
randomly distributed over the modelled area of one hectare.
The marginal prior probability distributions for FORMIND were
all uniform. Parameters were excluded from the calibration that
were either unrelated to those model outputs that were compared
to calibration data, or for which there were other parameters al-
ready under calibration that acted on the model outputs in a sim-
ilar way. Based on this premise, four parameters were selected for
calibration. These included the two parameters that determine the
diameter-height relationship, the main growth parameter that
determines the maximum growth rate under full light, and the
wilting point, which is the determinant of how strongly the plants
react to water stress. The other parameters were ﬁxed according to
literature data. For each of the calibration parameters, ﬂat and rel-
atively wide priors were chosen reﬂecting large uncertainty about
parameter values.
2.4. Uncertainty quantiﬁcation (UQ)
Predictive uncertainty (i.e. uncertainty regarding model out-
puts) was quantiﬁed for each model at three stages in our study:
before any parameter calibration had been carried out (prior UQ),
and after country-speciﬁc and generic calibration (posterior UQ)
(Fig. 1). In each case, the UQ consisted of running the model
1001 times, using a sample of that length from the parameter dis-
tribution for the model.
For each model, the prior parameter uncertainty – before any of
the NFI- or PSP-data had been used for calibration – was expressed
in the form of a probability distribution. This was done by each
modelling group separately, no standardisation of priors being at-
tempted (see Section 2.3). To derive from that the prior predictive
uncertainty, we used a sample consisting of the mode of this
parameter distribution plus 1000 other parameter vectors sampled
from the prior distribution using Latin Hypercube Sampling to en-
sure good coverage of parameter space. This prior UQ was carried
out for all 12 sites.
To assess the posterior predictive uncertainty, i.e. the uncer-
tainty resulting from the reduced parameter uncertainty after
country-speciﬁc or generic Bayesian calibration (see Section 2.5),
we used the mode of the posterior parameter distribution, i.e.
the Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) parameter vector, and again
1000 other parameter vectors that were selected by equidistant
subsampling from the parameter chains generated in the calibra-
tion. Posterior UQ was carried out only for PSP-sites because the
data from those sites had not been used in the calibration.
2.5. Bayesian calibration (BC)
Bayesian calibration was carried out as documented in other re-
cent forest model studies (Van Oijen et al., 2005, 2011) and we
shall give only a brief outline here. The method starts by express-
ing uncertainty about the model’s parameter values in a so-called
prior parameter distribution, P(h). In this notation, h represents the
full parameter vector of a model, so P(h) is a multivariate distribu-
tion. All modellers in this study assigned prior distributions with-
out any correlations between different parameters, so P(h) could be
written as the product of independent distributions for the individ-
ual parameters. By comparing model predictions with NFI-data, D,
we can derive a likelihood value P(D|h) for each possible parameter
value (see Section 2.6), which can be interpreted as a relative
‘‘goodness-of-ﬁt’’ measure for this parameter (Hartig et al., 2012).
Bayes’ formula then allows us to combine both pieces of informa-
tion (prior and likelihood) into one posterior parameter distribu-
tion. The formula states that:
PðhjDÞ / PðhÞ  PðDjhÞ;
i.e. that posterior probability is proportional to prior times likeli-
hood P(D|h). To derive a likelihood function, we made the assump-
tion, for all models and measurements, that measurement errors
were normally distributed with a coefﬁcient of variation of 20%.
The fairly high value of 20% was chosen to account for multiple fac-
tors affecting the measurements, including instrument error, demo-
graphic stochasticity of the tree populations, and environmental
heterogeneity. No correlations between measurement errors were
assumed, so our likelihood function could be written as the product
of independent Gaussian functions of the difference between data D
and model output M(h):
PðDjhÞ ¼ Probability of measurement error equal to DMðhÞ
¼
Yn
i¼1
uðDi MiðhÞ;0; ð0:2DiÞ2Þ;
where the i-subscripts index the n data points and the correspond-
ing model outputs, and where u denotes a Gaussian probability
density function with given mean and variance.
To estimate the posterior distributions, we used a Markov Chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm (Metropolis et al., 1953; Van Oijen
et al., 2005). Convergence of the MCMC was veriﬁed both visually –
by inspection of the parameter trace plots – and by calculation of
the Gelman-Rubin statistic (Gelman and Rubin, 1992).
2.6. Bayesian model comparison (BMC) and calculation of NRMSE
Bayesian model comparison relies on the same probabilistic
ideas as BC, but now the probability distribution to be informed
by the data is not that for the parameters but for the models them-
selves (Kass and Raftery, 1995). A key strength of BMC is that it
evaluates models not at one single parameter vector value but
takes into account parameter uncertainty (Tuomi et al., 2008).
The formal need for this coverage of parameter uncertainty is seen
when we write out Bayes’ Theorem as applied to model
comparison:
PðMjDÞ / PðMÞ  PðDjMÞ;
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where following the law of total probability:
PðDjMÞ ¼
Z
PðDjMðhÞÞPðhÞd#:
So each model’s parameter uncertainty, and not only the best
value, determines how much support a model receives. Among
other things, this provides a natural safeguard against overﬁtting
using overly ﬂexible models. P(D|M) is referred to as the ‘integrated
likelihood’, or also the ‘marginal likelihood’ as it is calculated by
marginalizing out the uncertain inﬂuence of the model’s parame-
ters. We assumed that each model had the same prior probability
of 1/6 before any data were used. Application of the models to the
NFI-sites, in the prior UQ, provided 1000 model results which were
used to derive each model’s integrated likelihood for those data.
The posterior probability for each model was then calculated as
the model’s integrated likelihood divided by the sum of the inte-
grated likelihoods for all models (Kass and Raftery, 1995). A similar
procedure was applied at the next applications of BMC, where the
integrated likelihoods of the models were calculated for the PSP-
data after the models had been calibrated on the NFI-data. These
posterior BMC’s were carried out after both country-speciﬁc and
generic BC.
Additionally, we calculated a standard goodness-of-ﬁt measure,
the normalised root mean squared error (NRMSE), for model pre-
dictions at PSP-sites. This was done for both the prior and posterior
parameter distributions. In contrast to the calculation of the inte-
grated likelihood, the NRMSE had to be calculated separately for
height and diameter as its calculation involves a normalisation
by the average of the measurements:
NRMSE ¼ 1
D
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
nc  1000
Xnc
c¼1
X1000
h¼1 ðMcðhÞ  DcÞ
2
s
;
where nc is the number of countries from which PSP-data were
used, Dc are the measured values, D is the average of the measure-
ments across the nc countries, h indexes the 1000 parameter vectors
sampled from prior or posterior distribution andMc(h) is model pre-
diction for country c using parameter vector h. In the case of the
prior and generic posterior parameter distribution, the calculation
of NRMSE uses nc = 4, but in the case of country-speciﬁc posteriors,
NRMSE is calculated ﬁrst per country (nc = 1) followed by averaging
of the four errors to arrive at an estimate of overall NRMSE.
2.7. Bayesian model averaging (BMA)
Bayesian model averaging uses the different model probabilities
P(M), derived in preceding BMC, to calculate a weighted probabil-
ity distribution for model outputs (Hoeting et al., 1999; Kass and
Raftery, 1995):
PðyÞ ¼
X6
m¼1
PðMðmÞÞPðyjMðmÞÞ;
where P(y) is the averaged output distribution, P(M(m)) is the prob-
ability for model m as derived from the BMC, and P (y|M(m)) is the
output distribution for model M(m). Expanding the last term gives:
PðyÞ ¼
X6
m¼1PðM
ðmÞÞ
Z
PðyjMðmÞ; hðmÞÞPðhðmÞÞdhðmÞ;
which shows that the BMA accounts for both overall model struc-
tural uncertainty, P(M(m)), and each individual model’s parameter
uncertainty, P(h(m)). In this study, BMA was applied after both prior
and posterior BMC, with P(h(m)) representing prior and posterior
parameter uncertainty, respectively. The same model output sam-
ples used in BMC were used for BMA as well, but subsampled with
sample size proportional to P(M(m)). The BMA-forecasts thus pro-
duced were compared against the measurements at the PSP-sites.
Note that in this procedure only the prior BMA was subjected to a
fully out-of-sample test of predictive capacity of the model
averaging.
3. Results
3.1. Uncertainty quantiﬁcation before and after Bayesian calibration
The ﬁrst quantity calculated was the prior predictive uncer-
tainty, that is, the model uncertainty before any data were used
for calibration. Table 3 shows summary statistics of the prior pre-
dictive distributions for the NFI-sites: the value of mode of the
prior plus the 5% and 95% quantiles. Figs. 3 and 4 depict the ranges
between the 5% and 95% quantiles for the PSP-sites. The prior out-
put ranges – delimited by the 5% and 95% quantiles – were gener-
ally widest for the three most parameter-rich models, i.e.
ANAFORE, BASFOR and 3PG.
Bayesian calibration (BC) was carried out both per individual
country and generically, so samples from ﬁve different posterior
parameter distributions were produced for each model. Our re-
sults show that generic Bayesian calibration reduced parameter
uncertainty in all models except ANAFORE, with average reduc-
tions in the standard deviation of marginal parameter distribu-
tions (i.e. for individual parameters) ranging from 1% to 13%.
These averages were invariably the result of a majority of param-
eters being hardly affected by the BC and a small number with
strongly reduced uncertainty, with maximum reductions in stan-
dard deviation for individual parameters ranging from 6% to 83%
across all models (data not shown). The results of country-speciﬁc
BC were similar but with generally lower reductions in
uncertainty.
Figs. 3 and 4 show predictive uncertainty after calibration for
mean height and diameter. With respect to output uncertainty,
measured as the distance between the 5% and 95% quantiles, the
results for country-speciﬁc and generic BC were quite similar
(Figs. 3 and 4). BC reduced tree height uncertainty in all models,
but most in 3PG and BASFOR and least in BRIDGING. For stem
diameter, 3PG and BASFOR again saw large uncertainty reductions
but otherwise the results differed markedly from those for tree
height, with ANAFORE and BRIDGING seeing no clear reductions
in predictive uncertainty and FORMIND even becoming worse at
B3, E3 and F3.
3.2. Bayesian model comparison before and after calibration
The predictions of the uncalibrated models for the NFI-sites,
generated as part of the prior UQ reported in the previous para-
graph, were compared against the corresponding NFI-data in a
prior Bayesian model comparison (BMC) (Fig. 5). Despite the fact
that the data tended to fall between the 5% and 95% quantiles of
each model’s prior uncertainty ranges (Table 3), the Bayesian mod-
el comparison still assigned very different prior probabilities to the
different models. The most parameter-rich model, ANAFORE, and
the two models initialised at planting, 3PG and BASFOR, had prior
probabilities orders of magnitude lower than the other three mod-
els. BRIDGING and, to slightly lesser extent, 4C achieved the high-
est integrated likelihoods (Fig. 5).
The posterior BMC, in which models outputs after calibration
were compared with measurements at PSP-sites, showed smaller
differences between model probabilities and slightly altered the
ranking of the models (Fig. 5). The posterior BMC assigned the
highest probability to 4C, followed by BRIDGING and FORMIND
with 3PG thereafter.
Similar ranking can be observed in the values of NRMSE (Fig. 6),
which like the integrated likelihoods of the models were calculated
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as averages for the whole parameter distribution. For all models
except ANAFORE, the values of NRMSE for mean height and diam-
eter were markedly reduced by BC but with little difference be-
tween country-speciﬁc and generic BC.
3.3. Bayesian model averaging before and after calibration
The weighted average predictions of the models for the PSP-
sites, using prior and posterior model probabilities as weights,
are included in Figs. 3, 4 and 6. The prior BMA, which was based
on model probabilities derived from NFI-data without any model
calibration, showed robust out-of-sample predictive capacity for
the PSP-sites, as shown by low NRMSE-values for both output vari-
ables (Fig. 6). In the case of tree height, only the BRIDGING model
had lower NRMSE, whereas for stem diameter only 4C had clearly
lower error. Also, predictive uncertainty from the prior BMA was
moderate, with at least half of the models showing larger uncer-
tainty ranges for all combinations of variable and site except stem
diameter at F3.
Predictions from posterior BMA were also compared against the
measurements at PSP-sites (Figs. 3, 4 and 6). In contrast to the tests
of prior BMA, and despite the fact that only NFI-data were used in
model calibration, these were in-sample tests of predictive capac-
ity because PSP-data had been used to calculate the model proba-
bilities. Prediction using posterior BMA was less of an
improvement compared to most individual models than was the
case for prior BMA (Figs. 3, 4 and 6).
4. Discussion
4.1. Model performance before and after Bayesian calibration on NFI-
data
If forest models are to be useful in management, their predic-
tions must be sufﬁciently accurate and precise. A quantiﬁcation
of model accuracy for growth is given in Table 3, where the predic-
tions for the modes of prior parameter distributions can be com-
pared against measurements. The same table also provides
information about predictive uncertainty, in the form of the 5%
and 95% quantiles of model predictions. The results show that only
the BRIDGINGmodel had high a priori predictive accuracy for mean
tree height with low accompanying uncertainty at all sites except
F3. For stem diameter, none of the uncalibrated models was very
precise – BRIDGING, 4C and FORMIND did best – and only BRIDG-
ING and FORMIND had low uncertainties throughout. The balance
of accuracy and precision for the NFI-sites was such that the prior
Bayesian model comparison assigned 55% prior probability to
BRIDGING and 42% to 4C.
One reason for the prior success of BRIDGING and 4C, and to les-
ser extent FORMIND, was that these models were initialised for
each site at the ﬁrst date of measurement. The models were thus
started off with values of mean tree height and stem diameter cor-
rect for the site, and with fewer years of growth remaining to be
predicted than what was asked from models initialised at planting,
such as 3PG and BASFOR. The advantage of late model initialisation
– having less time to deviate from true on-site growth patterns –
apparently weighed heavier than that of 3PG and BASFOR being
able to process more detailed information about the site condi-
tions. Furthermore, information about the early management his-
tory of sites, such as the tree thinning regime, tends to be less
reliable than information for the measurement periods. Late ini-
tialisation, however, does not always improve predictive perfor-
mance, as demonstrated by the results for ANAFORE. In the case
of ANAFORE, a highly detailed model, there was a large suite of
other state variables besides mean height and diameter that
needed to be initialised, and for which no good information was
available for most sites so default model settings could not be
adjusted. While some models may be designed to run with
stand-level information such as typically provided by NFIs, other
models may perform better if more detailed initialisation data
Table 3
Prior predictions by six models of ﬁnal tree height (m) and stem diameter (mm) on twelve sites. Site-codes (A1, A2, etc.) are explained in Table 1. For each combination of model
and variable, the ﬁrst row shows the predictions using the mode of the prior parameter distribution, and the second gives the range (5–95% quantiles). The upper two rows show
the measured values for comparison.
Source Variable A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 E1 E2 E3 F1 F2 F3
Data Height 18.5 17.7 18.1 18.4 23.2 21.3 25.0 24.9 25.6 17.8 10.1 21.8
Diameter 324 207 239 271 293 319 274 237 245 191 146 170
3PG Height 52.4 21.0 28.4 28.6 28.8 32.8 40.7 32.7 36.0 30.2 23.5 19.5
21.3–145 10.7–45.0 13.5–62.1 13.1–66.9 13.5–67.6 14.3–82.2 17.7–102 15.4–78.9 16.3–88.5 14.1–68.0 11.5–47.6 9.3–43.6
Diameter 622 211 303 301 305 356 462 357 400 325 241 194
337–1476 140–403 195–568 178–607 188–599 201–760 287–960 227–749 248–865 205–646 156–430 110–407
4C Height 21.6 20.9 20.7 19.6 23.1 24.5 22.5 20.7 21.8 16.7 12.5 26.0
15.9–29.1 15.6–27.2 14.3–29.9 17.8–25.0 20.0–30.1 19.2–32.6 20.0–29.3 19.0–25.4 21.3–26.0 14.4–22.2 7.6–20.9 10.2–45.3
Diameter 381 267 284 287 297 352 288 254 244 205 161 340
291–430 191–298 191–344 267–305 250–322 263–398 243–320 211–271 224–271 170–233 120–201 139–495
ANAFORE Height 30.2 27.6 28.5 19.4 25.4 46.9 29.0 28.7 24.7 26.7 20.5 48.0
23.9–59.2 17.4–59.1 18.3–59.2 18.9–23.1 23.3–33.6 31.4–59.0 18.8–52.0 20.5–51.6 18.5–59.2 20.3–49.5 10.0–46.6 22.4–59.3
Diameter 457 185 330 309 323 457 471 355 376 280 238 219
335–481 182–195 222–331 299–323 303–344 417–516 277–426 210–326 241–364 245–314 206–436 89–237
BASFOR Height 25.9 14.6 18.9 22.5 18.9 21.2 18.0 17.9 19.0 16.4 14.6 13.1
12.6–48.1 1.4–36.2 1.7–40.2 10.8–41.6 1.4–36.9 5.8–39.9 7.8–33.9 7.8–33.4 8.3–35.6 2.5–31.1 2.2–27.9 3.1–24.7
Diameter 229 98 144 186 144 170 133 132 145 115 97 82
131–319 3–221 3–261 103–259 3–220 31–244 52–190 49–189 62–208 6–170 4–143 9–119
BRIDGING Height 18.2 17.5 18.2 19.2 21.8 22.6 22.7 21.4 23.9 17.5 11.5 12.9
17.5–18.8 17.0–18.1 17.0–19.4 18.9–19.6 21.5–22.2 22.0–23.2 22.1–23.3 20.9–22.0 23.3–24.5 16.6–18.4 10.0–13.0 12.1–16.8
Diameter 423 261 305 312 331 353 320 271 279 226 210 265
375–442 229–273 261–321 296–321 302–349 327–363 290–334 245–282 255–289 200–237 175–225 233–388
FORMIND Height 26.6 21.0 22.1 22.0 20.9 22.1 20.9 18.5 19.8 16.0 11.0 8.0
16.0–32.4 12.0–26.3 12.5–29.1 14.8–26.4 15.1–26.0 16.0–27.6 14.3–25.9 13.0–22.7 13.5–24.5 11.2–19.6 8.2–13.1 6.3–9.1
Diameter 352 251 270 268 250 270 250 210 230 170 100 63
302–362 190–264 201–288 260–273 250–273 270–305 250–251 210–212 230–232 170–170 100–102 56–78
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are available. In this study, the most complex model, ANAFORE was
clearly overparameterised in relation to the very limited data. We
also note that BRIDGING and 4C might have been rated best if ini-
tialisation values would have been estimated rather than being set
a priori – but that was not investigated in this study.
These comparisons of the prior performance of the different
models were inevitably also affected by how the prior parameter
distributions were deﬁned. Different methods for quantifying prior
parameter distribution of a process-based forest model, PnET-II,
were discussed by Radtke et al. (2001). The prior distributions in
our study were set independently by each modelling group, using
the information available to them from literature and from previ-
ous experience with their model. This partly explains why some
models, such as 3PG, showed wider prior output ranges than other
models.
To restrict the inﬂuence of subjective prior parameterisation, it
is therefore important to compare differences in model perfor-
mance after all models have been calibrated for the tree species
under study. Both country-speciﬁc and generic Bayesian calibra-
tion on NFI-data markedly increased the accuracy and precision
of prediction for the PSP-sites by all models except the most com-
plex and parameter-rich model, ANAFORE (Figs. 3 and 4). After
these general improvements, the 4C model performed best
(Fig. 5), but note that the differences in model initialisation method
again affected the results, and that the strength of the data was
probably still not sufﬁcient to completely overrule the effect of
prior choice after calibration. Also note that the assessments of
model performance and plausibility in this study are restricted to
predictions for mean tree height and stem diameter. If data from
other variables, such as above-and belowground biomass and
wood quality, had been used, model evaluation would likely have
yielded different results.
4.2. Spatial differences in model performance
All models had the poorest predictions of mean tree height for
the Finnish PSP-site. That site, F3, had an atypically high stem
number (Table 1), which may have contributed to comparatively
strong height growth at relatively small diameter despite advanced
age (Fig. 2). Most models apparently struggled to simulate this
growth pattern, irrespective of model complexity. The problems
with this site largely persisted after calibration.
Sites within a single country are likely to be more similar in tree
provenance, soil type and climate than sites in different parts of
Europe. Therefore, the performance of models at a given PSP-site
was expected to be best after calibration exclusively on the two
NFI-sites from the same country, as opposed to model performance
after generic calibration on all NFI-sites. However, the two types of
calibration led to predictions of similar integrated likelihood and
NRMSE (Figs. 5 and 6). It should be noted that this somewhat sur-
prising result is partly explained by the fact that we had fewer data
available per country, so the likely greater relevance of data used in
within-country calibration was offset by the low weight of evi-
dence from using data from 2 NFI-sites as compared to 8 in generic
Fig. 3. Model output uncertainty for ﬁnal mean tree height at the PSP-sites A3, B3, E3 and F3. Vertical bars show the central 90% of distributions. For each country, the three
clusters of bars show prior and posterior (country-speciﬁc, generic) predictions. The seven bars in each cluster are for the six models plus the Bayesian Model Averaging
result, in the order indicated in the bottom-left panel. The dashed horizontal lines indicate observed values, which were not used for model calibration.
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BC. Still, it can be conjectured that the considered models are suf-
ﬁciently general to provide a useful generic parameterisation for
Scots pine in Europe, although a future study with larger numbers
of NFI-sites per country would be needed to test this hypothesis
rigorously. The extra sites should be chosen to cover spatial varia-
tion in tree genotypes and geographical conditions. Such increased
spatial coverage would also be needed if we want to move from
assessing model predictive capacity at site-level to country-wide
upscaling.
4.3. Quantifying and reducing uncertainties
The extent to which Bayesian calibration can reduce parameter
uncertainties of a model depends both on the structure of the mod-
el and on the prior distribution assigned by the modeller. In the
present study, Bayesian calibration reduced parameter and output
uncertainty of all models except the parameter-richest one, ANA-
FORE. Likewise, the Bayesian model comparison was able to iden-
tify which models were most plausible by calculating the
Fig. 4. Model output uncertainty for ﬁnal mean stem diameter at the PSP-sites A3, B3, E3 and F3. The lay-out of the ﬁgure is the same as for Fig. 3.
Fig. 5. Prior and posterior model probabilities, derived from the integrated likelihoods of NFI and PSP-measurements. Left: logarithmic scale; right: absolute scale.
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integrated likelihood for each model at different stages in the
study. The integrated likelihood accounts for parameter uncer-
tainty (by integrating over its distribution) and is a natural way
of combining diverse measurements in one model comparison cri-
terion. This is in contrast to the commonly used NRMSE, which has
to be calculated for every variable separately. Another potential
advantage of the integrated likelihood over other measures, such
as NRMSE and squared correlation coefﬁcient, r2, is that the inte-
grated likelihood can account for different levels of uncertainty
about measurement error for different data points. However, that
did not play a role in the present study because all height and
diameter data were assumed to have the same degree of
uncertainty.
4.4. Impact of the choices of prior distribution
As discussed in Sections 4.2–4.4, the choices made to set the
prior probability distributions for the parameters of the different
models affected our results to some degree, in particular in the
early stages of the analysis where the prior predictive performance
of the models was quantiﬁed and compared. Because prior distri-
butions for structurally different models cannot be set in a stand-
ardised way, and were based on the expertise of the responsible
modellers, this introduced a subjective element in the study. This
included model-speciﬁc choices about parameter-screening, i.e.
which of a model’s parameters to include in the Bayesian calibra-
tion. This subjectivity concerning the prior parameter distribution
is unavoidable, to some extent, in any application of Bayesian
methodology. However, the procedure we applied here, where all
models were calibrated on the same data (NFI) and were subse-
quently compared against the same independent data (PSP) re-
moved much of the effect of the choice of prior (Figs. 3 and 4).
We therefore suggest that Bayesian model comparisons are most
useful after such standardisation.
4.5. On the use of multiple models
The use of BMC is formally conditional on one of the models
being ‘correct’ – which is never truly the case in environmental
modelling – so we should use the results from the BMC as a guide
towards ﬁnding the most plausible model in the set of six rather
than as formal model probabilities. The results suggest that the
4C model should be recommended as the model of choice for a for-
est manager who wants to select a single model to help estimate
future productivity out of the six models in this study. We believe
that for the forest scientist the results are less clear-cut because the
Bayesian probabilities do not by themselves explain what makes
one model structure more plausible than another. The Bayesian
model comparison largely treats the models as black boxes charac-
terised by their input–output relationships. In a previous Bayesian
forest model comparison (Van Oijen et al., 2011) it was therefore
recommended that after the BC of all models, and their BMC, a de-
tailed analysis should be carried out of the model-data mismatch
remaining after calibration. It was recommended in particular to
decompose likelihoods into terms for individual output variables
and to decompose mean squared errors (MSEs) into terms for bias,
variance mismatch and phase-shift (Kobayashi and Salam, 2000).
However, in our study with only two output variables and extre-
mely short time-series, these decompositions are not informative.
To allow such detailed study of model-data mismatch – and there-
fore to help explain the results presented here – we would need
more detailed data sets, e.g. long time-series of annual data.
Another natural follow-up to BMC, and one that was carried out
in this study, is calculating forecasts using Bayesian model averag-
ing (BMA, e.g. Kass and Raftery, 1995). In BMA, no single model is
selected for making predictions; instead the probability distribu-
tions for the individual model predictions are averaged using as
weights the model probabilities determined by the BMC. Because
BMA integrates parameter and model structural uncertainty, it is
less prone to underestimation of predictive uncertainty than the
common practice of selecting and using only a single ‘best’ model.
In the present study, the out-of-sample predictive capacity of BMA
was very good, as shown by the NRMSE-values for both output
variables in the prior BMA. This is not exceptional; BMA has been
reported to have higher forecasting skill than each individual mod-
el in other ﬁelds, such as medical prognosis (Hoeting et al., 1999)
and climate prediction (Min and Hense, 2006). We found that the
predictive performance of posterior BMA was only average. How-
ever, this was a partly within-sample test - with model probabili-
ties (but not parameters) informed by the PSP-data - so this should
be repeated with independent data.
5. Conclusions
– Bayesian calibration successfully reduced uncertainties in
parameters and predictions of ﬁve out of six forest models.
– Calibrating models separately for each country did not clearly
improve within-country predictive capacity compared to gen-
eric calibration. This might change when more data become
available per country.
Fig. 6. Normalised RMSE, derived from simulations at PSP-sites using samples from prior and posterior parameter distributions. Left: tree height, right: diameter at breast
height. The rightmost three bars in both panels are the result of Bayesian Model Averaging (BMA).
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– Bayesian model comparison using NFI- and PSP-data identiﬁed
the 4Cmodel, which is of moderate complexity but mechanistic,
as the most plausible forest model after calibration.
– The main caveat to the results is the issue of model initialisa-
tion: how it is carried out and which data are available for it.
This study suggests that models are favoured that are initialised
using on-site measurements of tree growth, unless model com-
plexity requires more data for such initialisation than are avail-
able. But model ranking might have been different if more data,
or data from other variables than mean tree height and stem
diameter, would have been available for use.
– For a detailed analysis of model-data mismatch, NFI-data are
insufﬁcient, but information from PSPs not used in this study,
such as single tree data, could be used.
– BMA afforded good out-of-sample forecasts of forest productiv-
ity and may be a promising tool for forest management, of suf-
ﬁcient accuracy and precision whilst not underestimating
uncertainties.
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CHAPTER 5
“Selecting parameters for Bayesian calibration of a
Process-based model: a methodology based on canonical
correlation analysis.”
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Selecting Parameters for Bayesian Calibration of a Process-Based Model:
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Abstract. Bayesian statistics is becoming increasingly common in the environmental sciences because of devel-
opments in computers and sampling-based techniques for parameter estimation. However, the use of
the Bayesian approach is still limited in forest research, especially for models with many parameters.
Some studies have used parameter screening to make the calibration of a computationally expensive
model possible. In this paper we introduce a new methodology for parameter screening, based on
canonical correlation analysis. Furthermore we show how parameter screening impacts the perfor-
mance of a process-based model. The methodology presented here can be generally applied and is
particularly suitable for complex process-based models because it is not computationally demanding
and is easy to implement. It provides an overall ranking in relation to all outputs of the model, as
opposed to common sensitivity methods that analyze one model output variable at a time. We found
that parameter screening can be used to reduce the computational load of Bayesian calibration, but
only the least important parameters should be excluded from the calibration if we do not want to
aﬀect model performance. In this exercise, 25% of the parameters of a process-based forest model
could be excluded from the calibration without aﬀecting model performance. When calibration was
limited to a more restricted number of parameters, model performance signiﬁcantly deteriorated.
Key words. sensitivity analysis, parameter screening, canonical correlation analysis, Bayesian calibration
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1. Introduction. In recent decades, forests have started to experience signiﬁcant changes
in environmental conditions [10]. Ecosystems have to adapt to variations in the mean cli-
matic variables, but also to the increased risk of extreme events such as drought, heat waves,
storms, late frost, and ﬂooding [19]. The impact of environmental changes on forest function
varies between diﬀerent regions. In some areas positive eﬀects on forest growth are expected
because of longer growing seasons, nitrogen deposition, and higher content of CO2 in the air.
Conversely, forest productivity is likely to decline in areas that are more vulnerable to drought
and ﬁre. Therefore, it is essential to adapt forest management to these changing conditions.
Process-based models are ﬂexible tools that can support forest management under abiotic
and biotic changes. Their use in forest research as well as in practical forest management
has signiﬁcantly increased [15]. The reliability and robustness of models are conditional on
their structure but also on their parameterization [31, 20]. Hence the calibration of model
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parameters is a key stage in the model building process.
Bayesian calibration (BC), based on probability theory, is a logical choice for model cali-
bration [33]. BC provides parameter quantiﬁcation and quantiﬁes uncertainties in model input
and output. Even though Bayes’ theorem was formulated in the 18th century, its practical
application has been hindered by the fact that it is often computationally demanding. Today
the use of Bayesian statistics is becoming increasingly common in the environmental sciences
because of developments in computers and sampling-based techniques such as Markov chain
Monte Carlo simulation (MCMC). However, the use of the Bayesian approach is still limited
in forest research, especially for computationally expensive models with many parameters [33].
To reduce the computational load and take full advantage of Bayesian statistics, it is possible
to act in two directions. First, one can increase the eﬃciency of the sampling-based techniques
by using more complex algorithms [2]. Second, the number of parameters involved in the cal-
ibration can be reduced by means of parameter screening. Of these two options, screening is
the simpler and more straightforward. Parameter screening aims to rank model parameters
according to their impact on the output [27]. In this case, sensitivity analysis plays a key role
in identifying the most important parameters. In earlier studies, screening was used with for-
est models to select parameters for Bayesian calibration [32, 31, 34]; however, it has not been
investigated whether the BC of a parameter subset, instead of the full parameter set, aﬀects
model performance. Furthermore, parameter and output uncertainties may not be fully quan-
tiﬁed. The method used for parameter selection can also aﬀect parameter screening results. A
key diﬀerence is that between local sensitivity analysis (LSA) and global sensitivity analysis
(GSA). LSA quantiﬁes model output variations in relation to changes of one parameter at
a time at a speciﬁed point of the parameter space. GSA explores the full parameter space
and evaluates the model’s output sensitivity to simultaneous changes in several parameters,
thus better characterizing the behavior of the model. The Fourier amplitude sensitivity test
method [7], the Sobol’ [30] method, and Saltelli’s method [26] are common GSAs, all of which
can be computationally demanding for parameter-rich models. The Morris method [5, 21] is
a GSA that has already been used to screen parameters of a process-based forest model [31].
Canonical correlation analysis (CCA) is a technique that can be used for GSA [13]; CCA is
a multivariate technique and thus has the advantage of evaluating multiple output variables
simultaneously, giving a quantitative measure of model output sensitivity. However, CCA has
never been used to quantify the output variable sensitivity of forest models.
The main objectives of this work were the following:
1. Determine whether choosing a subset of parameters for calibration impacts the per-
formance of a process-based forest model.
2. Provide a methodology for parameter screening based on CCA.
The model used for this exercise was 3PGN [34], and the analyses were carried out using
a comprehensive dataset of Eucalyptus globulus plantations in Portugal.
2. Materials and methods.
2.1. 3PGN structure. 3PGN was developed by Xenakis, Ray, and Mencuccini [34], who
coupled two models, 3PG (physiological principles in predicting growth) and ICBM (intro-
ductory carbon balance model). The ﬁrst model simulates forest growth, while the second
computes soil carbon and nitrogen balances. The combination of the two models permits
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analysis at the ecosystem level.
In 3PG the gross primary production (PG) is calculated by multiplying photosyntheti-
cally active radiation absorbed by the stand (aPAR) with a light-use eﬃciency (α). aPAR is
determined through Beer’s law, while α depends on atmospheric vapor pressure deﬁcit, air
temperature, frost events, soil water balance, tree age, and site fertility. Net primary produc-
tion (PN ) is a constant fraction of PG, and the biomass is allocated to the tree organs: root,
stem, and foliage. 3PG simulates stand attributes, such as stand timber volume, mean diam-
eter at breast height, average stand height, basal area, and mean annual growth increment.
A detailed description of the model is provided by Landsberg and Waring [18] and by Sands
and Landsberg [28].
ICBM considers three pools of C and three pools of N in the soil, storing diﬀerent forms of
organic matter. Small tree detritus (from litterfall and root turnover) accumulates in a “young
labile” pool, coarse woody detritus (i.e., coarse roots, branches, and stems) accumulates in a
“young refractory” pool, and the recalcitrant organic matter accumulates in an “old” pool.
Each pool has a decomposition rate that varies with soil moisture and soil temperature.
The sum of the outﬂows from the diﬀerent pools represents the heterotrophic respiration. A
complete description of ICBM is provided by Andre´n and Ka¨tterer [1] and by Ka¨tterer and
Andre´n [17, 16].
3PGN was chosen because it is a simple process-based model; it has about 50 parameters
and initial constants. It has a monthly time step, so that the model is suﬃciently eﬃcient
to easily perform Bayesian calibrations using the full parameter set or diﬀerent parameter
subsets.
2.2. Experimental sites and data acquisition. The data used for this exercise were col-
lected at Espirra forest and the Furadouro experiment. The Espirra forest dataset consisted
of measurements of net ecosystem production (PE , Mg C ha
-1 y-1), mean stand height (H, m),
and mean stand diameter at breast height (D, cm). The forest is a 300 ha Eucalyptus globulus
plantation (38o38′N, 8o36′W) tended as a coppice [23]. The mean annual temperature for the
site is 16oC, and the mean annual rainfall is 709 mm. About 80% of the precipitation occurs
between October and April. Espirra forest is a CarboEurope-IP site, where ﬂuxes of H2O and
CO2 have been measured by eddy covariance, following the Fluxnet protocols [4, 3]. Flux data
quality control followed the CarboEurope-IP recommendations; gap ﬁlling and partitioning
of PE to gross primary production and ecosystem respiration were performed according to
Reichstein et al. [24]. To allow model calibrations the PE data were averaged monthly.
The Furadouro experiment dataset consisted of foliage (WF, Mg of dry mass (DM) ha-1),
stem (WS, Mg DM ha-1), and root (WR, Mg DM ha-1) biomasses; stand volume (V, m3 ha-1);
H; and D. The data were collected from an E. globulus plantation at Quinta do Furadouro
(O´bidos, Portugal, 39o29′N, 9o13′W) from 1986 to 1992. The mean annual temperature was
15.2 oC, and the mean annual precipitation was 607 mm, of which less than 10% occured
between May and September. The experimental design consisted of three treatments and a
control. In the ﬁrst treatment, daily irrigation was supplied from April to October (I), in the
second treatment a pelleted fertilizer was applied in March and October of each year (F), and
in the third treatment the daily irrigation as in I was combined with a liquid fertilizer solution
(IF). No fertilization and irrigation were supplied to the control (C).
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Table 1
Data types, number of measurements, and coeﬃcient of variation used for the calibration of 3PGN for E.
globulus in Portugal.
Coeﬃcient of
Data type Number of data variation
PE 38 0.3
D 36 0.1
H 35 0.2
V 32 0.3
WS 20 0.2
WF 20 0.3
WR 12 0.4
Table 1 shows the number of measurements for each data type and their relative uncer-
tainty expressed through the coeﬃcient of variation.
2.3. Canonical correlation analysis. Canonical correlation analysis (CCA) is a multivari-
ate technique that aims to ﬁnd the relationship between two sets of variables. Therefore, CCA
is particularly useful for sensitivity analyses of process-based models that have many param-
eters and multiple outputs. CCA was introduced by Hotelling in 1936 [14]. As with many
multivariate techniques, the application of CCA has recently increased with the availability
of computer programs that facilitate its implementation.
A detailed description of the method can be found in Hair et al. [13], while here we
provide a brief outline. CCA computes relationships between linear combinations of dependent
and independent variables. The linear composites are called canonical variates, while the
relationships between them are the canonical functions. An array of canonical functions is
developed to maximize the correlation (canonical correlation) between two linear composites,
one for the dependent variables and one for the independent variables. Therefore each function
is developed using pairs of canonical variates; the maximum number of functions is equal to
the number of variables in the smallest set. The ﬁrst pair of canonical variates has the
highest correlation between the dependent and independent variables, and it accounts for
the maximum variance in the set of variables. The second pair of canonical variates is then
derived by maximizing the correlation between the two sets of variables, based on the residual
variance. Successive canonical functions are computed on the basis of the remaining variance,
and the canonical correlations become smaller as new pairs are extracted.
CCA results can be interpreted through three measures: canonical weights, canonical
loadings, and canonical cross-loadings (see Hair et al. [13] for further details). Because we
were interested in analyzing the sensitivity of model output (dependent variables) to the
parameters (independent variables), we examined the canonical cross-loadings. Canonical
cross-loadings are the correlations between individual variables, dependent or independent,
and their opposite canonical variates. Our interest was in quantifying the impact of each
parameter on the set of model outputs. We therefore examined the canonical cross-loadings
between the individual parameters and the composite output variates.
The advantages of using CCA for model sensitivity analysis are that CCA can calculate
the relationships between multiple sets of variables, parameters, and outputs, and that it
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also provides quantitative information (i.e., canonical cross-loadings) about model output
sensitivity to individual parameters. The main limitation is that CCA is a linear analysis, so
any nonlinearity in the model is not considered, although higher order nonlinear terms can
be included. CCA ﬁnds the linear combinations of terms, but the terms themselves can be
appropriately transformed in order to convert nonlinear relationships to linear forms.
CCA was performed to calculate the inﬂuence of 3PGN parameters on seven output vari-
ables (foliage, stem and root biomasses, net ecosystem production, mean stand diameter at
breast height, mean stand height, and stand volume). Model outputs were predictions at the
end of the rotation (12 years stand age). The analyses were made for the Espirra forest and
for the four treatments, i.e., I, F, FI, and C, of the Furadouro experiment. For the sensitiv-
ity analyses, parameter values varied between the minimum and maximum values shown in
Table 2.
CCA was performed between the full parameter set (51 independent variables) and the
seven outputs over the ﬁve sites (35 dependent variables). Parameter vectors were created
using Latin hypercube sampling to eﬃciently sample the whole parameter space, and the 35
outputs were calculated for each parameter vector. To ensure that CCA results were not
only speciﬁc to the sample but could be generalized, we increased the sample number until
achieving similar values of the canonical cross-loadings of subsequent CCAs. A sample of
50000 parameter vectors was required to generalize the CCA results.
CCA produced a matrix C of canonical cross-loadings with 35 columns of canonical vari-
ates and 51 rows of 3PGN parameters. The cross-loadings expressed the importance of pa-
rameters for each canonical variate, so in C each parameter had 35 canonical cross-loadings.
The highest cross-loading of each parameter was selected, and a ranking of parameters was
created. The most important parameters had the highest cross-loadings.
2.4. Bayesian calibrations. The calibration of 3PGN, using the Espirra and Furadouro
data, was carried out by means of the Bayesian method. BC updates the current state
of knowledge about parameter values, expressed as a joint probability distribution (prior
distribution), using new data. The data, by means of the likelihood function (L(θ)), are used
to modify the prior uncertainty. The updated joint probability distribution for the parameters
is the posterior distribution.
For the likelihood function, the Gaussian distribution is the most common choice. How-
ever, the Gaussian assigns very low likelihoods when a large mismatch between the observed
and simulated data occurs, so its use is not recommended in the presence of outliers. Sivia
(see [29]) proposed the likelihood function of (2.1) that gives less weight to outliers because
of its slowly decaying Cauchy-like tails:
(2.1) L(θ) =
N∏
i=1
1
σi
√
2π
1− exp(−R2i /2)
R2i
,
where N is the number of data points, π is the uncertainty about the random error of the ith
data point, and Ri = (sim(θ) - Oi)/πi (sim(θ) is the output from the model for the parameter
vector θ, and O are the observed data).
The likelihood proposed by Sivia was used here because outliers can occur in eddy covari-
ance measurements. A uniform prior was assigned to all 3PGN parameters; the parameter
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Table 2
Symbols, units, and minimum and maximum values for the 3PGN parameters calibrated for E. globulus
in Portugal.
Parameter description Symbols Units Min Max
Constant in aboveground biomass vs. height rel. aH - 1.9 2.8
Canopy quantum eﬃciency α mol C * MJ-1 0.04 0.08
Canopy boundary layer conductance BLcond m*s-1 0.16 0.24
Power in aboveground biomass vs. height rel. bW - 0 0.3
Stomatal response to vapor pressure deﬁcit (VPD) CoeﬀCond Mbar-1 0.04 0.06
Wood density ρ Mg*m3 0.36 0.54
Conversion of fresh biomass to dry biomass dmC - 0.45 0.55
Value of fNutr when FR = 0 fN0 - 0 0.5
Branch and bark fraction at age 0 fracBB0 - 0.6 0.9
Branch and bark fraction for mature stands fracBB1 - 0.12 0.18
Age at canopy cover fullCanAge years 2 5
Litterfall rate at t = 0 gammaF0 month-1 0.0008 0.0012
Maximum litterfall rate gammaFx month-1 0.0216 0.0324
Humiﬁcation coeﬃcient hc - 0.1 0.15
Extinction coeﬀ. for absorption of PAR by canopy K - 0.4 0.6
Days of production lost per frost day kF days 0 3
Decomposition rate constant for the young and labile pool
per month
klmax month-1 0.006 0.01
Decomposition rate constant for the old pool komax month-1 0.0004 0.0006
Decomposition rate constant for the young and refractory
pool per month
krmax month-1 0.03 0.05
Leaf area index (LAI) for maximum canopy conductance LAIgcx - 2.664 3.996
LAI for maximum rainfall interception LAImaxIntcptn - 0 0.05
Value of the fertility modiﬁer when FR = 0 m0 - 0 0.2
Maximum stand age MaxAge years 80 200
Maximum canopy conductance MaxCond m*s-1 0.016 0.024
Max. proportion of rainfall evaporated from canopy MaxIntcptn - 0.12 0.18
Power of relative age in function for fAge nAge - 2 5
Foliage-stem partitioning ratio at D = 2 cm pFS2 - 0.8 1.2
Foliage-stem partitioning ratio at D = 20 cm pFS20 - 0.12 0.18
Maximum fraction of net primary production (NPP) to
roots
pRn - 0.2 0.3
Minimum fraction of NPP to roots pRx - 0.64 0.96
Relative age to give fAge = 0.5 rAge - 0.76 1
Average monthly root turnover rate Rttover month-1 0.012 0.018
Speciﬁc leaf area at age 0 SLA0 m2*kg-1 10.5 14
Speciﬁc leaf area for mature leaves SLA1 m2*kg-1 3.7 4.4
Constant in aboveground biomass vs. diameter rel. StemConst - 1.15 1.4
Power in aboveground biomass vs. diameter rel. StemPower - 0.5 0.55
Moisture ratio deﬁcit for fq = 0.5 SWconst - 0.63 0.77
Power of moisture ratio deﬁcit SWpower - 8.1 9.9
Age at which fracBB = (fracBB0 + fracBB1)/2 tBB years 1.6 2.4
Age at which litterfall rate has median value tgammaF years 9.6 14.4
Maximum temperature for growth Tmax oC 32 48
Minimum temperature for growth Tmin oC 6.8 10.2
Optimum temperature for growth Topt oC 12.8 19.2
Age at which speciﬁc leaf area = (SLA0 + SLA1)/2 tSLA years 1.2 2
Ratio NPP/GPP (gross primary production) Y - 0.376 0.564
Fertility rating for the Espirra plot FR Espirra - 0.4 0.7
Fertility rating for the C plot FR C - 0.4 0.7
Fertility rating for the F plot FR F - 0.6 1
Fertility rating for the I plot FR I - 0.4 0.7
Fertility rating for the IF plot FR IF - 0.6 1
Initial young labile carbon pool Yl C i Mg C ha-1 8 12
Initial young refractory carbon pool Yr C i Mg C ha-1 0 3
Initial old carbon pool O C i Mg C ha-1 30 50
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bounds were the same as those reported in Minunno et al. [20] and are shown in Table 2.
The BC was carried out by means of MCMC sampling, using the Metropolis–Hastings
random walk. A complete description of the algorithm, in the context of forest modeling, is
given by Van Oijen, Rougier, and Smith [33]. For the BC, three chains of 500000 iterations
were computed. Convergence of iterative simulations was assessed through the Gelman–Rubin
test [11]. After convergence, the three chains were joined together and treated as a single
sample from the posterior distribution.
Four BCs were performed, one using the full 3PGN parameter set (denoted as p100%) and
the other three using parameter subsets selected by means of CCA. The full parameter set
consisted of 51 parameters; ﬁve parameters were site-speciﬁc and related to site fertility (FR
parameters), while the remaining 46 were common over the sites. CCA was used to rank the 46
common parameters according to their inﬂuence on model output. From the ranking created
through CCA, three parameter subsets (p25%, p50%, and p75%) were created representing
the 25%, 50%, and 75% most important parameters. The ﬁve site-speciﬁc parameters were
always included in the calibrations because the model is highly sensitive to FR [20, 9]. For
the calibration of the parameter subsets, average values between parameter minimum and
maximum were assigned to the parameters not involved in the calibrations.
3. Results.
3.1. CCA. Table 3 lists the 3PGN parameters ranked using the highest cross-loading
value of each parameter; the ﬁve site-speciﬁc parameters were not included in the list. The 12
most important parameters are those reported in the ﬁrst column of Table 3 (p25% subset).
The parameters in the ﬁrst and second columns were used for the p50% BC. The parameters
of the ﬁrst, second, and third columns represent the parameter subset used in the p75% BC.
The 25% of the parameters that were most important were related to allometric equations,
light-use eﬃciency, decomposition rates and autotrophic respiration, wood density, litterfall,
and temperature stress. The sets consisting of the 50% and 75% most important parameters
included parameters related to water stress, allocation routines, speciﬁc leaf area, and frost
stress. According to CCA screening, the least important parameters (last column of Table 3)
were parameters related to age stress, initial soil carbon content, and decomposition rates of
humiﬁed organic matter.
3.2. Bayesian calibrations. Each of the Bayesian calibrations carried out (i.e., p25%,
p50%, p75%, p100%) generated a joint probability distribution of the parameter sets involved
in the calibration process. By means of the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test for each parameter we
tested whether the marginal posterior distributions obtained by p25%, p50%, and p75% were
statistically diﬀerent from the marginal distributions achieved through the p100% calibration.
The marginal posterior parameter distributions that were diﬀerent from the marginal
posterior distributions of p100% are shown in Figure 1. The parameters that were common
over the sites are ordered according to the highest cross-loading value as listed in Table 3,
while the distributions of the site speciﬁc parameters (FRs) are plotted at the end of Figure 1.
Because the marginal posterior distributions contain only part of the information about the
posterior, ignoring parameter interactions, in Table 4 the parameter correlations with absolute
value higher than 0.24 are reported for each calibration.
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Table 3
List of parameters ranked on the basis of CCA. The highest cross-loadings (HCL) of each parameter with
the output canonical variates are shown.
p25% p50%
Ranking Parameter HCL Ranking Parameter HCL
1 ρ 0.779 13 Y 0.358
2 StemPower 0.775 14 LAIgcx 0.343
3 pRn 0.654 15 Tmin 0.311
4 bW 0.627 16 MaxCond 0.301
5 α 0.596 17 pFS2 0.254
6 aH 0.588 18 StemConst 0.23
7 gammaF1 0.587 19 pRx 0.216
8 fN0 0.541 20 klmax 0.214
9 Topt 0.506 21 K 0.198
10 pFS20 0.496 22 m0 0.166
11 fracBB1 0.488 23 fullCanAge 0.144
12 Rttover 0.448 24 tBB 0.142
p75% p100%
Ranking Parameter HCL Ranking Parameter HCL
25 CoeﬀCond 0.139 36 tgammaF 0.017
26 SLA1 0.117 37 Yl C i 0.012
27 tSLA 0.106 38 nAge 0.011
28 krmax 0.09 39 O C i 0.01
29 kF 0.068 40 Yr C i 0.009
30 fracBB0 0.059 41 gammaF0 0.009
31 Tmax 0.047 42 rAge 0.008
32 BLcond 0.038 43 LAImaxIntcptn 0.008
33 MaxIntcptn 0.036 44 komax 0.008
34 SLA0 0.035 45 MaxAge 0.007
35 hc 0.019 46 dmC 0.007
For some of the parameters (i.e., rho1, pRn, LAIgx, MaxCond, pRx), the marginal pos-
terior distributions were the same for the diﬀerent calibrations (data not shown). Signiﬁcant
diﬀerences were found between the marginal distributions of other parameters (i.e., Stem-
Power, bW, α, aH, fracBB1, Y, Tmin, pFS2, klmax, K, fullCanAge, tBB) (Figure 1). For
almost all the parameters, no signiﬁcant diﬀerences were found between the marginal poste-
rior parameter distributions of p75% and p100%, while the diﬀerences increased when smaller
sets of parameters were calibrated. Furthermore, results showed that parameter uncertainty
decreased when the number of parameters involved in the calibrations was reduced, but at the
same time the interactions between parameters increased (Table 4). In fact, the second order
correlations between parameters were similar in p100% and p75% (Table 4), while in p25%
and p50% more correlations with absolute value higher than 0.24 were found. The parameter
α interacted with many others in p25%, while in the other calibrations, α was signiﬁcantly
correlated with just Y. We did not quantify higher order correlations between the parameters
that are likely to decrease when parameters are discarded from the calibration.
The log-likelihood distribution (logL) associated with the posterior parameter distribution
provides a measure of model ﬁt and output uncertainty. We used the logL for this purpose
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Figure 1. Marginal posterior distributions of 3PGN parameters for the four calibrations carried out. Only
those parameters for which the cumulative distribution functions had a Kolmogorov–Smirnov distance of at least
0.05 from p100% are shown.
because it integrates information about all diﬀerent model output variables into one measure.
Better model ﬁt corresponds to higher values of logL, and a high variance of logL is indicative
of high variability of model output for the posterior parameter sample, i.e., high output
uncertainty. In this case the likelihood is proportional to the joint posterior distribution
because a uniform prior was used. Figure 2 shows logL distributions of p25%, p50%, p75%,
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Figure 1. (cont.)
and p100%, giving an idea of how model ﬁt changes for the diﬀerent calibrations; in other
words, Figure 2 shows to what extent parameter screening aﬀects the calibration process.
Model ﬁt decreased when fewer parameters were included in the calibrations. logL assumed
lowest values for the calibrations that involved just 25% of parameters, while the highest logL
values were achieved by p75% and p100%. Model output uncertainty decreased for smaller
sets of parameters, while p75% and p100% were characterized by the highest uncertainty in
model output. The log-likelihood of the calibrations with 75% parameters and with the whole
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Table 4
Pearson product-moment correlation coeﬃcients (r) of 3PGN parameters higher than 0.24 or lower than
−0.24, for p100%, p75%, p50%, and p25%.
p100% p75%
Parameters r Parameters r
aH, bW −0.94 aH, bW −0.94
tBB, fracBB0 −0.89 tBB, fracBB0 −0.9
StCn, StPw −0.8 StCn, StPw −0.82
Y, α −0.53 Y, α −0.53
fN0, FR Espirra −0.37 fN0, FR Espirra −0.39
fN0, FR C −0.29 fN0, FR C −0.3
α, FR F −0.28 α, FR F −0.27
fCanAge, dmC −0.26 α, K −0.26
α, K −0.24 fCanAge, FR Espirra −0.25
Topt, FR Espirra −0.27
p50% p25%
Parameters r Parameters r
aH, bW −0.93 aH, bW −0.92
StCn, StPw −0.8 α, Topt −0.44
tBB, fracBB0 −0.54 α, StPw −0.4
Y, α −0.53 α, FR I −0.33
fN0, FR Espirra −0.34 α, FR IF −0.32
fN0, FR C −0.33 α, FR F −0.31
Topt, Tmin 0.27 α, FR C −0.31
α, FR F −0.26 StPw, FR F −0.29
parameter set had similar distributions (Figure 2). In order to provide a more direct measure
of model performance, the normalized root mean squared errors (NRMSEs) were calculated.
From the posterior distribution of each calibration 1000 parameter vectors were sampled. The
outputs generated from these samples were averaged and used to calculate the NRMSEs;
Table 5 shows the prediction errors aggregated for each output variable. p75% and p100%
had similar NRMSEs for all outputs, while the errors of p25% and p50% for predictions of
PE, V, WF, WR, and WS were signiﬁcantly higher than those of p75% and p100%, meaning
that there was a model ﬁt degradation when smaller subsets of parameters were calibrated.
According to our results, the parameters that had a highest canonical cross-loading lower
than 0.02 could be discarded from the calibration, because they did not aﬀect model ﬁt. In
fact, in addition to the parameters reported in the last column of Table 3, the 35th parameter
(hc) was also not inﬂuential on the likelihood and the NRMSEs (data not shown).
4. Discussion.
4.1. The impact of parameter screening on Bayesian calibration. During the last decade,
the use of Bayesian statistics has increased substantially in biological science [32, 6, 22]. How-
ever, BC of parameter-rich models, such as process-based forest models, is still challenging.
The calibration process is computationally demanding and can be prohibitive when many
parameters are involved, simulated time periods are long, or the time step of the model is
short. The practice of limiting the BC to just a subset of model parameters [31, 34] is one
potential solution for BC of complex models. For the ﬁrst time, we investigated whether this
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Figure 2. logL distributions for the four calibrations carried out.
Table 5
NRMSEs of the four calibrations (i.e., p25%, p50%, p75%, and p100%) for each data type.
PE D H V WF WR WS
p100% 96.9 20.6 32.4 52.6 58.2 44.8 59.1
p75% 96.8 20.4 33 51.9 57.8 44.5 58.6
p50% 102.8 19.9 33.4 57.4 65 48.6 63.4
p25% 109.4 19.5 30.2 89.3 66.4 50.4 65.8
practice has an impact on model performance and model uncertainty. Our results showed
that parameter screening for BC must be carried out carefully. We found that only param-
eters to which the model was least sensitive could be excluded from the calibration without
strongly aﬀecting the a posteriori behavior of the model. When the calibration was limited to
a more restricted subset (p25% or p50%), some inﬂuential parameters ended up being ﬁxed at
constant values; also, parameter interactions were changed (Table 4). As a consequence, we
obtained diﬀerent joint posterior probability distributions from the p25% and p50% calibra-
tions than from p100%, which must be considered the best parameterization of 3PGN, taking
into account uncertainty about all parameters. Even though the same model was used, the
likelihood distributions of p25% and p50% assumed lower values than the likelihood distribu-
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tions of p75% and p100% (Figure 2), and the NRMSEs of p25% and p50% were higher than
the prediction errors of p75% and p100% (Table 5). Hence the exclusion of parameters from
BC can lead to a reduction of model performance and an underestimation of the uncertainty
associated with model predictions.
As in all Bayesian approaches, the choice of the prior can inﬂuence the calibration [8].
“Strong” priors could inﬂuence the range of likelihood values that are sampled by the MCMC,
especially when the dataset used for calibration is characterized by a low number of measure-
ments and/or high measurement uncertainty. An extreme situation would be that of a highly
informative prior, where all parameters are considered to be known with high accuracy and
precision. That would eﬀectively shield the joint parameter distribution from subsequent cali-
bration. We examined here the more common situation in process-based vegetation modeling,
where considerable parameter uncertainty exists and calibration is required. The values as-
signed to the parameters that were removed from the calibration process in p75%, p50%, and
p25% could aﬀect model ﬁt. In this exercise we chose the average value between the minimum
and maximum of each parameter. The more those values were distant from the maximum a
posteriori parameter vector of p100%, the more the model ﬁt was expected to deteriorate, but
this depends also on the sensitivity of the model to the parameters.
Our results showed that parameter screening can be done if limited to the least important
parameters. In fact, p75% had nearly the same joint posterior distribution and the same
likelihood distribution as p100%. Hence it may be possible to reduce the computational load of
BC by excluding from the calibration process those parameters that have negligible inﬂuence
on model output variables. Reducing dimensionality is attractive because convergence of
an MCMC requires that all parameters have converged to their marginal distribution, and
correlations between parameters may hamper convergence if the proposal distribution is not
adaptive [12]. Roberts, Gelman, and Gilks [25] proved, albeit for Gaussian distributions
rather than process-based models such as 3PGN, that the optimal acceptance rate in an
MCMC decreases with dimensionality of the distribution. Parameter screening may therefore
accelerate a BC carried out by means of MCMC, but the screening does pose a risk: parameters
that are not important for some outputs could have a strong impact on other outputs or could
become more inﬂuential in diﬀerent conditions (e.g., diﬀerent environmental conditions or
stand age). For instance, in our study, the age-related stress parameters (i.e., nAge, rAge, and
MaxAge) are the parameters to which 3PGN was least sensitive. But sensitivity analyses were
carried out considering model outputs at 12 years, an age at which Eucalyptus plantations are
commonly cut in Portugal. The impact of those parameters on model outputs could increase
when simulating old stands. Sensitivity analysis is a key process that should always be carried
out over the parameter space before the calibration; this will help modelers to better interpret
model behavior in representing the natural processes.
In addition, the method presented here of comparing model performance using the full
parameter set and diﬀerent parameter subsets, selected by means of sensitivity analysis, could
also be used for model structure simpliﬁcation if a comprehensive and complete dataset is
available.
4.2. On the use of canonical correlation analysis for parameter screening. This work
is the ﬁrst attempt to use CCA to quantify the parameter sensitivity of a process-based forest
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model, and to use the results in parameter screening. Our results about model sensitivity are in
agreement with other studies that have already explored the sensitivity of 3PGN through LSA
[34] and GSA [20]. However, the aim of this work was not to explore model sensitivity but to
provide a method for parameter screening by means of CCA in order to increase the eﬃciency
of the BC. Results showed that model performances are strongly aﬀected by the parameter
selection used in the calibration, so it is important to ﬁnd a robust and reliable method for
parameter screening. The Morris method [5, 21] is a GSA that has already been used to screen
parameters of a process-based forest model [31]. This method is eﬃcient, requires a relatively
small number of runs, and is therefore particularly suitable for parameter-rich models. But
Morris screening is applied to one output variable at a time, and it is not straightforward to
obtain a parameter ranking that relates to all outputs of the model. The procedure presented
in this study, based on CCA, is an alternative to Morris screening because it is not too
computationally demanding and provides an overall ranking in relation to all outputs of the
model. CCA is particularly suitable when several inputs and outputs are involved in the
analyses, and is most appropriate for models that do not appear to be especially nonlinear in
the parameters.
The number of parameters that can be left out of the calibration process is highly case-
speciﬁc and depends on the model and the data, but the methodology introduced here is gener-
ally applicable. However, we are far from ﬁnding an optimal solution for parameter screening,
and there are still a number of issues to be considered. CCA can rank the relationships be-
tween parameters and model outputs by means of the highest canonical cross-loadings. But
from a Bayesian perspective we are mostly interested in the impact that parameter changes
have on the likelihood. Unfortunately, involving the likelihood in the sensitivity analysis is not
straightforward because of the diﬃculty in quantifying the change in the likelihood in a robust
way. The main problem is that the likelihood function tends to be highly peaked in parameter
space and any GSA technique may not sample the area of high likelihood intensively enough.
We therefore did not carry out a GSA of the likelihood itself but instead a CCA involving all
model output variables as composite variates. Future work should investigate how to improve
the screening method provided here, integrating the likelihood in a methodology that can be
generally applied.
5. Conclusions. We introduced a new methodology for parameter screening based on
CCA. This methodology can be generally applied and is particularly suitable for complex
process-based models because it is not computationally demanding and is easy to implement.
Furthermore, it provides an overall ranking in relation to all outputs of the model, as opposed
to common GSA methods that can analyze the sensitivity of only one model output variable
at a time.
We applied the screening method to a process-based forest model to select parameters
that could be excluded from calibration. We used BC and quantiﬁed, for the ﬁrst time, the
impact of parameter screening on calibration and subsequent performance of a process-based
forest model. In this case study, about 25% of 3PGN parameters could be excluded from
the calibration without aﬀecting model performance. The percentage of parameters that can
be excluded without signiﬁcantly inﬂuencing the results will vary with the model and the
observations used.
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CHAPTER 6 
“Conclusions”
Chapter 6
1 Conclusions
In this work, modern computational methods were implemented and used in the context of
forest  modelling  for  a  variety of  case studies,  spanning from growth prediction  models  to  soil
respiration  models  and  process-based  models.  The  great  potential  of  the  Bayesian  method  for
reducing uncertainty in model parameters and outputs was shown. Furthermore Bayesian statistics,
used in combination with other techniques, helped to evaluate changes in forest models.
Modifications in the structure of process-based models can be theoretically correct, but can
be misleading if the data used to drive or calibrate the model are inadequate. The methodology
presented  in  Chapter  2  uses  in  combination  the  Bayesian  calibration,  the  Bayesian  model
comparison, the error decomposition analysis and the Morris method to rigorously test changes in
the structure of PBMs. The case study of the 3PGN model was shown; the results had two main
implications:  one  is  methodological  and more  relevant  from a modeler's  perspective,  while  the
second is related to the application of 3PGN for the modelling of  Eucalyptus globulus  forests in
Portugal, being more relevant from a user's perspective. 
From the methodological point of view, thanks to the different analysis carried out, it was
possible to identify the strength and weaknesses of the two model versions. This methodology is
applicable  to  any  kind  of  model,  from simple  parameter  sparse  empirical  models  to  complex
process-based models and it allows to have a deep and complete understanding of model behaviour.
Furthermore the methodology makes possible  the improvement  and optimization of  future data
collection. In fact, knowing which are the most uncertain parameters and knowing the sensitivity of
model outputs, data collection can be designed focusing on the variables that are more significant
for the reduction of parameter uncertainty, lowering the costs of field surveys. 
The  second  main  conclusion  is  that  the  new  algorithm  for  autotrophic  respiration
implemented in 3PGN, turned the model more robust and reliable in predicting the growth and the
carbon  sequestration  of  Eucalyptus  globulus  plantations  in  Portugal.  A correct  and  effective
modelling of these ecosystems is highly relevant for the forestry sector in Portugal. According to the
preliminary results of the 6th forest national inventory (ICNF,Instituto de Conservação da Natureza e
das Florestas, 2013) the area covered by Eucalyptus in the Continental Portugal, in 2010, is about
812 millions of hectares, corresponding to the 26% of forest total area. Eucalyptus is used by the
pulp and paper industry, which is responsible for a turnover of over 2 billions  of euros  (Celpa,
Associação da Industria Papeleira., 2012). The high competitiveness of the manufacturing industry
of  Eucalyptus  makes  this  an  economically  important  forest  species.  The  increase  in  the  annal
availability  of  wood and pulp  can  be  achieved by an  increment  of  the  area  of  the  species  or
increasing  the  productivity  of  existing  or  new stands.  Forest  management  plays  a  key  role  in
optimizing and improving the productivity of forests.  3PGN is a useful tool for forest management
and it is already used by one of the leading groups of printing and writing paper manufacturer (i.e.,
the Portucel Soporcel group) to perform analysis at strategical and operational level. The 3PGN
model can now be used at regional scale to estimate the carbon sequestration and the productivity of
Eucalyptus forests in Portugal and to assess the impact of climate change on the functionality of
these ecosystems (Minunno  et al., in prep.(a)). Future work should also take in consideration the
calibration of 3PGN for different Eucalyptus clones commonly used in the country. Modelling the
growth of distinct clones will allow forest managers to chose the variety that is more productive in
specific environmental conditions and also is more suitable under future climatic changes. Finally
3PGN  should  be  calibrated  for  the  other  two  most  economically  important  forest  species  in
Portugal, namely Quercus suber and Pinus pynaster.
In  Chapter  3,  the  methodology  previously  presented  was  applied  to  simple  empirical
models. In this study the ability of bioclimatic models in assessing soil respiration of Mediterranean
ecosystems was tested. Results reinforced the importance of soil moisture as one of the main factors
driving soil respiration in Mediterranean region. In fact, the models that were more sensitive to this
environmental variable better reproduced soil carbon fluxes. Simple empirical models can be used
to simulate soil  respiration in Mediterranean grassland at  a monthly time step,  but they are not
reliable for forest ecosystems. Future works should test if causal models that reproduce the plant
physiology processes are more appropriate to simulate soil carbon fluxes at finer time scales and for
more complex ecosystems.
In the fourth chapter, it was shown how model parameter assessment, the quantification of
model output uncertainties and model evaluation can be addressed by means of Bayesian calibration
(BC), Bayesian model comparison (BMC) and Bayesian model averaging (BMA). In this study we
specifically looked at the ability of forest models of predicting forest growth, but this approach can
be extended to any ecological problem.
Process-based models  are  developed with the intention of having a  causal  structure and
being generally applicable, but they are demanding in terms of input and parameters, which leads
necessarily to uncertainty in the projections. In this chapter it was faced the issue of evaluating the
performances of forest models using regional specific calibrations and generic parameter estimates.
The idea was to test if the considered dynamic models for Scots pine are sufficiently general, so a
generic calibration to data from across Europe would be better than country-by-country calibrations.
Calibrating  models  separately  for  each  country  did  not  clearly  improve  the  within-country
predictive capacity of the models;  however,  future studies with larger number of sites and data
would be needed to confirm or not our results.
Finally, the main novelty  of this work was introducing the Bayesian Model averaging in
forest research. BMA, taking into accounts for both parametric and model structural uncertainty,
affords a robust way of modelling natural ecosystems.
Part of the PhD work focused on providing methodologies and tools that can increase the
efficiency of  the  Bayesian  computations  in  order  to  expand their  application  to  more  complex
problems. One of the weaknesses of the Bayesian approach lays in the fact that it is computationally
costly. In Chapter 5 we presented a methodology for parameter screening aimed at reducing the
parameter space to be calibrated, focusing only on the parameters that are more influential on model
output. The methodology is generally applicable, easy to implement and particularly suitable for
complex process-based models,  but  it  has  the  limit  that  the  likelihood is  not  integrated  in  the
screening method. In fact, from a Bayesian perspective we are mostly interested in the impact that
parameter changes have on the likelihood and not directly on model output. Future work should
investigate how to improve the screening method provided here, including the likelihood in this
methodology.
The efficiency of Bayesian calibration can be increased also using more effective sampling
algorithms. Many Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithms have been developed with the aim of
efficiently  exploring  the  parameter  space  to  provide  a  representative  estimate  of  the  posterior
distribution without an extremely large number of samples. Future works should test if the use of
more complex MCMCs would bring a  significant  reduction of  the  computational  costs  for  the
calibration of process-based forest models (Minunno et al., in prep.(b)).
The use of the Bayesian approach will continue to increase in the future because it gives to
environmental modellers a better awareness of the robustness and reliability of their predictions and
inferences. Furthermore, by means of the inverse parameterisation, it is possible to integrate, in the
biogeochemical models, a huge amount of information coming from the increasing availability of
multiple sources of observational data (i.e., eddy covariance fluxes, forest inventories, permanent
sample plots and remote sensing). A new source of data useful for improving our knowledge about
forest ecosystems comes from Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAVs). Aerodrones are already used in the
military, in cinematography and agriculture; but they are fairly new to forestry. The usage of UAVs
for agricultural and forest environments allows the gathering of data for monitoring in a fast and
inexpensive way. Drones can be equipped with cameras, sensors and GPS providing useful data for
forest  survey. All  these  kind  of  data  are  extremely  useful  for  model  calibration  and validation
because they provide information at different scales in space and time. Integrating this informations
in a Bayesian framework for forest model calibration should be take in consideration in the future.
Models are always a simplification of the real system that we aim to reproduce (Mäkelä et
al., 2000) and forest models span from simple equations to complex parameter-rich models (Fontes
et al., 2010); so how should we choose a model? Modellers should find a compromise between
complexity  and simplicity  in  order  to  accurately  reproduce the  processes  but  at  the same time
reducing the sources of uncertainty. The Bayesian model comparison provides a logical and robust
answer in choosing the appropriate model by combining parameter uncertainty, model structure and
data availability.
Ultimately, the importance of the prior distribution and the great potential that it has in the
contest of process-based modelling calibration must be emphasised. Efron (2013) showed how the
choice of the prior can affect Bayesian inferences. Through the prior it is possible to lead parameter
estimates toward realistic values. Even the simplest prior can enclose basic but at the same time
fundamental information about the parameters. Consider the more common situation in vegetation
modelling, where high parameter uncertainty exists so the uniform prior distribution is used, by
defining a maximum and minimum the modeller constrains the parameter values in a range that is
biologically meaningful. Furthermore comparing the distributions a posteriori  with those  a priori,
will provide important information about model structure. If the posterior distribution is strongly
pushed toward the minimum or the maximum value of a parameter, it is likely that there is some
structural problem in the way the processes are represented. Using multiple sources of information,
gathered  thorough  literature  searches,  expert  knowledge,  observations  or  previous  BCs,  it  is
possible  to  build  robust  and strong prior  that  can  improve  the  calibration.  For  instance,  many
physiological measurements are becoming available, providing relevant details about the vegetation
processes occurring at fine ecological level. By means of Bayesian statistics forest modellers can
integrate all the data and information available at different spatial and temporal scales enhancing the
representation of the ecosystem dynamics. 
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CHAPTER 7
“Appendices”
Appendix – I
MCMC code in R: the Metropolis algorithm
nChain <- as.integer(100000)
nBI    <- 0.5*nChain 
pChain <- matrix(0, nrow=nChain, ncol=npar)
logLChain <- matrix(0, nrow=nChain)
covPar <- matrix(0, nrow=npar, ncol=npar)
# Start the chain using uniform random values in [parmin, parmax].
pValues <- runif(npar, min=parmin/abs(parmod), max=parmax/abs(parmod))
#-----
# First call and ru the model in fortran.
Sim_pValues <- pValues*abs(parmod)
.Fortran('changepars', Sim_pValues)
logL0 <- 0.0
y     <- matrix(1,144,3)
output         <- .Fortran('espirra',logL0,y)[[2]]
Sims_data <- output
# Calculate likelihood
logL0          <- flogL(Sims_data,obs_data,obs_data_s)
 
#Calculate prior probability
logPrior0  <-     sum(sum(dtnorm(pValues[norm], mean=parar1[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]), 
sd=parar2[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]),lower=parmin[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]), 
upper=parmax[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]), log = T)),
 sum(dweibull(pValues[post_wei], scale=parar1[post_wei],
shape=parar2[post_wei], log = T)),
 sum(dunif(pValues[uni], min=parmin[uni]/abs(parmod[uni]), 
max=parmax[uni]/abs(parmod[uni]), log=T)),
sum(dnorm(pValues[post_norm],  parar1[post_norm], parar2[post_norm], log
= T)),
sum(dgamma(pValues[post_gam], shape=parar1[post_gam],rate= 
parar2[post_gam], log = T)))
psetMAP    <- pValues
logMAP     <- logPrior0 + logL0
pChain[1,] <- pValues
logLChain[1] <- logL0 
vcovProp <- diag( (0.01*(parmax - parmin)/abs(parmod))^2 )
diag(scalProp) <- scal_Chain*2.4^2/npar                                         
covPar <- vcovProp
kc     <- 0
#start loop
for (j in 2:nChain)
    {
     if (j%%100 == 0) print(j)
     
     candidatepValues  <- mvrnorm(n=1, pValues, scalProp*covPar, tol=1e-6, 
empirical=FALSE)
     reflectionFromMin <- pmin(0.,candidatepValues-parmin/abs(parmod))
     reflectionFromMax <- pmax(0.,candidatepValues-parmax/abs(parmod))
     candidatepValues  <- candidatepValues - 2.*reflectionFromMin - 2.*reflectionFromMax
     Sim_candidatepValues <- candidatepValues*abs(parmod)
     .Fortran('changepars', Sim_candidatepValues)
     logL1 <- 0.0
     
y     <- matrix(1,144,3)
output         <- .Fortran('espirra',logL1,y)[[2]]
Sims_data <- output
# Calculate likelihood
logL1        <- flogL(Sims_data,obs_data,obs_data_s)
 
#Calculate prior probability
logPrior1  <-     sum(sum(dtnorm(Sim_candidatepValues[norm],mean = 
parar1[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]), sd=parar2[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]), 
lower=parmin[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]), upper=parmax[norm]/abs(parmod[norm]), log = T)),
 sum(dweibull(Sim_candidatepValues[post_wei], scale=parar1[post_wei],
shape=parar2[post_wei], log = T)),
 sum(dunif(Sim_candidatepValues[uni], min=parmin[uni]/abs(parmod[uni]), 
max=parmax[uni]/abs(parmod[uni]), log=T)),
sum(dnorm(Sim_candidatepValues[post_norm],  parar1[post_norm], 
parar2[post_norm], log = T)),
sum(dgamma(Sim_candidatepValues[post_gam],shape=parar1[post_gam], 
rate= parar2[post_gam], log = T)))
     logalpha <- logPrior1 + logL1 - (logPrior0 + logL0)
     if (log(runif(1,0,1)) < logalpha)
       {
        pValues   <- candidatepValues
        logPrior0 <- logPrior1
        logL0     <- logL1
        if (j > nBI)
          {
           if ((logPrior0 + logL0) > logMAP)
             {
              logMAP  <- logPrior0 + logL0
              psetMAP <- pValues
             }
           kc <- kc + 1
          }
       }
     pChain[j,] <- pValues
     logLChain[j] <- logL0
    }
MCMC code in R: Differential Evolution Markov Chain algorithm with fewer chains
and snooker updater (DE-MCzs)
DE_MC.ZS <- function(Npop = 3, Z, FUN, X= matrix(Z[,1:Npop], ncol = Npop), CR= 1.0, 
F = 2.38, pSnooker= 0.1, pGamma1 = 0.1, n.generation = 10, n.thin = 1, n.burnin = 0, eps.mult 
=0.2,eps.add = 0, ...){
M0 = mZ = ncol(Z)
Npop = ncol(X)
Npar = nrow(X)
Npar12  =(Npar - 1)/2  # factor for Metropolis ratio DE Snooker update
F2 = F/sqrt(2*Npar)
F1 = 1.0
accept = rep(NA,n.generation)
iseq = 1:Npop
rr = NULL
r_extra = 0
logfitness_X = apply (X, 2, FUN, ...)
posterior <- matrix(NA,n.generation,Npop)
pChain_r <- array(NA,dim=c(n.generation,Npar,Npop))
pChain <- matrix(NA,((n.generation-n.burnin)*Npop),Npar)
logLChain <- rep(NA, ((n.generation-n.burnin)*Npop))
for (iter in 1:n.generation) {
 if (iter%%100 == 0) print(c(iter,logfitness_X))
   accepti = 0
   for (i in iseq){
     # select to random different individuals from Z in rr, a 2-vector
     if ( runif(1)< pSnooker ) {  
     # DE-Snooker update
       # if (Npop >1) { z =  X[,sample(iseq[-i],1)]} else { # no real advantage and precludes 
parallel computing
        rr = sample(1:mZ, 3, replace = FALSE)
        z = Z[,rr[3]]
       # }                                                  # no real advantage and precludes parallel computing
        x_z = X[,i] - z
        D2 = max(sum(x_z*x_z),1.0e-300)
        gamma_snooker = runif(1, min=1.2,max=2.2)
        #gamma_snooker =1.7
        projdiff = sum((Z[,rr[1]] -Z[,rr[2]]) *x_z)/D2  # inner_product of difference with x_z / 
squared norm x_z
        x_prop = X[,i] + (gamma_snooker * projdiff) * x_z
        x_z = x_prop - z
        D2prop = max(sum(x_z*x_z), 1.0e-30)
        r_extra = Npar12 * (log(D2prop) - log(D2))   # Npar12  =(Npar - 1)/2  # extra term in 
logr for accept - reject ratio
    } else {
    # DE-parallel direction update
       if ( runif(1)< pGamma1 ) { gamma_par = F1 # to be able to jump between modes
        } else {
        gamma_par = F2 * runif(Npar, min=1-eps.mult, max=1+eps.mult)    # multiplicative 
error to be applied to the difference
         # gamma_par = F2 
       }
       rr = sample(1:mZ, 2, replace = FALSE)
       if (eps.add ==0) {  # avoid generating normal random variates if possible
         x_prop = X[,i] + gamma_par * (Z[,rr[1]]-Z[,rr[2]]) } else {
         x_prop = X[,i] + gamma_par * (Z[,rr[1]]-Z[,rr[2]])  +  eps.add*rnorm(Npar,0,1)
       }
       r_extra = 0
      }
 
     logfitness_x_prop = FUN(x_prop,  ...)
     logr =  logfitness_x_prop - logfitness_X[i]
    # print(c(logfitness_X[i], logfitness_x_prop ,logr,r_extra))
     if (!is.na(logr) & (logr + r_extra)> log(runif(1)) ){
        accepti = accepti+1
        X[,i] = x_prop
        logfitness_X[i] = logfitness_x_prop
     }
     pChain_r[iter,,i] <- X[,i]
  } # i loop
  accept[iter] = accepti
  if (!(iter%%n.thin) ){   
   Z = cbind(Z,X)
   mZ = ncol(Z)
   }
posterior[iter,] <- logfitness_X
} # n.generation
  lChain <- (n.generation-n.burnin)
  for (ij in 1:Npop){
    pChain[(lChain*(ij-1)+1):(lChain*ij),] <- pChain_r[(n.burnin+1):n.generation,,ij]
    logLChain[(lChain*(ij-1)+1):(lChain*ij)] <- posterior[(n.burnin+1):n.generation,ij]}
list(Draws= Z[,-(1:(M0 + Npop* floor(n.burnin/n.thin)))] , accept.prob= accept/Npop, 
X.final = X, logfitness.X.final = logfitness_X, logLChain = logLChain, pChain_r =pChain_r)
}
Appendix – II
Chapter 2: “Using a Bayesian framework and global sensitivity analysis to identify
strengths and weaknesses of two process-based models differing in representation of
autotrophic respiration” 
Results of model calibration
MCMC algorithm: Metropolis algorithm
Chain length: 100,000
Number of parameters: 66
Convergence test:  Gelman & Rubin 1992 (R) calculated using the R package “coda”
Number of chains: 3
Highest value of R test: 1.37
Figure 1. Trace-plot of the likelihood in logarithmic scale. Each colour corresponds to a
different chain.
Figure 2. Trace-plots of the 66 parameters. Each colour corresponds to a different chain.
Figure 2. Continued
Figure 2. Continued
Figure 2. Continued
Appendix – III
Chapter 5: “Selecting parameters for Bayesian calibration of a Process-based model: a 
methodology based on canonical correlation analysis.” 
Results of model calibration using 100% of the parameter set
MCMC algorithm:  DE-MCzs
Chain length: 500,000
Number of chains: 3
Number of parameters: 51
Convergence test:  Gelman & Rubin 1992 (R) calculated using the R package “coda”
Highest value of R test: 1.05
Figure 1. Trace-plot of the likelihood in logarithmic scale. Each colour corresponds to a
different chain.
Figure 2. Trace-plots of the 51  parameters. Each colour corresponds to a different chain.
Figure 2. Continued
Figure 2. Continued
